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** CbristianuB mihi nomen cet, Catholicug vero Cognomen."— » Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1868.
—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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“A FACT." people on any prominent matter of re- 
liston, eeeumee that they already know 
and believe vatlou» point» of doctrine, 
especially the main truths, Incidentally 
connected with It; and accordingly, if he 
ha» to refer to them, he does it in a 
passing way, as occail

be received with deepest reverence by 
many of your clerical reader». 
You are entitled, Mr. Elitor, to 
call for witnesses of remoter age 
and œcumenlcal fame. The shelves 
of the College Library In your city 
supply you with numbers of them. 1 
must remember that 1 am not writing a 
book, but only a cursory letter in reply to 
you. Let me then select from a host of 
witnesses of Catholic tradition the two 
foremost In the highest order of Scriptural 
expositors, representatives of 
widely dill .rent schools of thought 
at a period, three hundred years ago, 
when the Church’s traditions on this 
point of doctrine were subjected to the 
most crucial tests, and who are equally 
respected, prized, admired in all the Col 
leges and Universities In the wot Id. They 
are Estlus, the Prince of Biblical

racked,” refers in terms to the descent 
ol Our Lord into the lower regions, as 
related hv St, Peter in his firsi sermon 
to the .1 m on the day cl Pentecost 
( Acts ii, 2-1). I »nay ’.ere remark, 
by way ot friendly suggestion to 
the writer of your article, that this 
teaching of the “Ilector of Grace" 
Une been interpreted by some not no 
kind writers as affirming Our Lord's 
release of the souls of the reprobate. 
But St, Augustine himself proclaimed 
each doctrine heretical end formally 
refuted It (Lib. de hare. Cap 79); and 
thus he adds more distinctness to his testl 
mony on the Apostolic tradition that the 
Lord Jesus Christ did personally visit the 
suffering souls in purgatory arid deliver 
them from their pains.

I trust, Mr. Editor, that the writer of 
your article will no longer consider this 
doctrine “somewhat novel.” Indeed he 
ia strangely at variance with himself in 
striving to attach the note of “novelty" 
to a point ol Catholic belief so close in 
harmony with the inspired declarations 
of the Prince of the Apostles, and in 
support ol which he himseil has alleged 
“the teaching of 88. Gregory, Augustine 
and Anselm" without citation of 
their words. A yet 
Father than those already named, 
St, Hilary of Poietlera, 1) !ctor of 
the Chinch, expounding the words of the 
118th P» 82 verse, “When will thou com
fort me ?" says “The prophet knows that 
tbii considers the holy ones reposing in hell 
(Limbo ) He knew that, as Peter tea- 
lilies, when Our Lord descended into 
bell, this encouragement (consolation) was 
preached to those also who weie in prison 
and had been in time past incredulous in 
tba days of Noe." One more witness, 
«till more ancient, and I have done. 
Orlgen, who was born in the year 185, and 
whose name shall be forever Identified 
with the surpassing excellence of Biblical 
scholarship displayed lu bis voluminous 
writings, and extolled by all the learned 
men of antiquity, speaks thus in his 
homily 15 on Genesis, “What Christ said 
to the thief : “This day shall thou be with 
me in Paiallee, was not said to him 
alone : but understand It as said to all the 
snints, for whose sake he descended 
Into hell.” This

Burnley. His Lordship wore tils mlire 
and Bishop's robes and all the priests 
appeared in sultane and surplice,

ON THE PLATFjRM,
Mrs, Dr, O’Sullivan occupied a seat on 

the platform and among the gentlemen 
noticed were :—

Messrs. James Stevenson, M. P., Mavnr 
of Peterborough; John Burnham, ex-11, 
*1 of Ashhurnhsui: J. 1{. Stratton, 
51. P, P., Belcher, the architect of the 
building. Councillor Cahill. Councillor 
holly, Hon. H. Hamilton, Dr. Kinceld, 
1 resident of the Meeical Association, l)rs 
Hallldav, Boucher, King, Fife, Brennan] 
Caldwell and McGrath, Messrs. John 
Hiickett. J. W. Fl'rgerald, U. E , E 1) 
Gough, E Phelan, L M. Hayes,T. Dolan, 
J McKee, T. Hurley, John Sullivan, J. M 
Irwin, J D. Mcllmoyle and others.

Mr. J. E Belcher, architect of the 
structure, assisted by contractor Carlyle, 
handled the stone fur the Bishop. The 
trowel which His Lordship used was the 
gift of Mrs. Dr. 0 Sullivan, and was of 
sliver, beautifully engraved, with a handle 
of Ivory, It bore the following inscrip

the pleure he felt at helng prêtent and 
►aid he wn„,ure all these present rvillzffi 
the Importance and lmpn nlveuesa of the 
ceremony. If the Divine Lord had 
the stlhctcd amongst us as ahgscv, It was 
all the more Imperative that such fust! 
tutlous shou.d he established. He hoped
1,7,' ,uf Ma Mlowmen, if 

f II .ted, ndKht be relw-ved of pain nut
.an'th *1 l ,!T»h "-«'“utlon, and
said the building which would be raise,i 
Up from this stone would long s:aud n 
monument of their benevolence and piety

DR. KINCAID
was next called upon, lie said this
stun was

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest In 
the trade.

con
_ on may suggest,

without formal statement or averment. 
This is a common rule of didactic dis
course. The writer of your article must 
moreover know how frequently Catholic 
theolegisne have cause to complain of the 
unfair method of argumentation practised 
by the enemies of our holy religion, as 
well in ancient as In modern times, in
cessantly striving to interpret the silence 
of this and that Father of the Church re
gard irg one or other point of doctrine In 
their hcmiliee on texte of Scripture, as an 
evidence that such doctrine was altogether 
“Ignored" In the deya of those Fathers. 
The fallacy Is usually unmasked by show- 
lug that the doctrine In question was out 
aide the direct scope of the writer or 

To the Editor Catholic Weekly, Troy, N. T. preacher’s Instruction on the occasion re- 
Sir—I have been engaged during the ferred to, or was fairly assumed to be so 

past three weeks In Pastoral Visitation of well known as to require no special re- 
remote district» In my diocese where the marks upon It. The pith of the general 
mall did not reach me, and only to day reply is contained in St. Hilary’s rebuke 
have I received the copies of your j mr to the Arlene ;—“Vubls non litigantlbue, 
nul, for which, I presume, 1 am indebted tuto loquebantur"—“their language was 
to your klndnesi, safe so long as you did not cavil at It."

I notice your statement that you have I should like, Mr. Editor, to end my 
published my Doctrinal Instruction in letter here, aa my episcopal duties 
extenso on the ti:h lust, “by request." 1 urgently demand my undivided attention 
will thank you to state that the request just now, whilst the fortgolcg statement 
did not come from me, nor from anyone will, I trust, convince your readers that 
In my name. my Doctrinal Instruction on “the

In your editorial comment on the Doc Saviour's compassion for the souls in 
trio at Instruction recently delivered by Purgatory,” when carefully read and 
me to my clergy and peor.le on Indnlg honestly understood, nowise “Ignores” 
ei.ee» and Masses for the Dead, you cite the Catholic tradition of Our Lord's visit 
two sentences from the chapter beaded to Limbo, even “apparently." But since 
“The Saviour’s compassion for the sonls in the writer of yonr article sets forth a 
Purgatory whereupon you proceed to goodly list of saints and eminent theolo- 
eay ;— glane, with their respective opieiune on

“Here, in two Instances—and these are this question, and suggests that my teach 
the only two where he might have ing, as he then understood it, was out of 
employed the term Limbo as a substitute harmony with them all, it seem» proper 
for Purgatory—he, ex professa, Ignores the that I should join with him In consider 
expression, and, apparently, at least, places lng the general subject so far as the 
himself ont of joint with the generally limits of a letter will allow, 
accepted Catholic tradition.” I feel bound in limine to dissent from

Permit me toremtrk that, In proclaim- hie étalement of the main question : “Did 
ing the Saviour’» compassion for the “suf- Christ descend Into this prison, called the 
feting souls," I could not well have Limbo of the Fathers, or Into Purgatory I" 
“employed the term Limbo aa a substitute This thesis, lu lie disjunctive form, finds 
for Purgatory;" the termer signifying tbe no piece In Catholic theology, as repre
peaceful abode of purltied„but ungloiified, sented by the Church's approved writers 
saints; and the latter denoting a prison All agree that our bleeaed Saviour visited 
wherein painful atonement is exacted for the Limbo of the Fathers; and it would 
imperfect penance or venial offences even be, to say the least, temeraiioue to dispute 
to “the last farthing." Nor did 1 "ex pro It. Even those few men of great 
fesso Ignore the expreision” (Limbo), the who think that he descended into the 
professed scope of the chapter being hell of tbe damned, for the purpose of 
definitely confined to the consideration of reproaching those reprobate spirite with 
Christ’s merciful dealing with the holy their crimes and giving them a foretaste of 
souls that, up to the day of His visit to the terrors of the general judgment, do 
their prison, had been excluded from not question the undoubted truth of 
Limbo. Had you not cut short your Lord's visit to Limbo, Much less Is It qnes 
quotation of my words by omitting the tioned by those who, reading the declar 
latter and, In this connection, the aliens ot St, Peter (1 Ep, iii. in and iv, 
mo.» elguittoaut half of the second sen tij and Zichary (ix. 11) in their plain 
tence on which you base your criticism, literal sense and in tne light of ancient 
your readers would have seen at a glance tradition, maintain as probable, or the 
that, so far from Limbo being “Ignored” most probable, doctrine that our Lord 
by me, It is represented as the final term did make the day of consummated 
of Our Lord’s visit to Hade#, the world of atonement a joyful and happy day lor 
disembodied spirits, and tbe central scene the holy auttort-re in Purgatory by visit, 
of His display of Divine power and mercy, ing their abode of sorrow and forgiving 
The sentence, as quoted by you, Is this : their debts without exacting from them 
“The Gospel, or glad tidings, preached by payment of "the last farthing,” and 
the Lord Jesus In Purgatory to those wno announcing to each of them, ae to 
hid been condemned and punished, . .., the thief on tbe cross, “this day thou 
was the grace of full pardon, etc." Where shalt be with Me in 
ae the sentence, ae It stands on the page All, therefore, agree aa to the visit to 
from which you extracted It, Is this : Limbo ; some doubt the personal visit to

“The Gospel, or glad tidings, preached Purgatory : but none of classic name, so 
by the Lord Jesus In Purgatory to those far ae I am aware, set the doctrine of the 
who had been condemned and punished visit to Purgatory in disjunctive oppo 
before men in the flesh, but bad repented eition to that of the visit to Limbo or 
of their sine at the hour of death, was the vice versa, as though they were mutually 
grace of full pardon—and admission to the exclusive of each other Thus Suarez, 
liberty and tranquil repost oj the blessed, who | the sole author quoted in your article 
were to ascend with the triumphant against the personal visit of Christ to 
Saviour into Heaven to ‘live according Purgatory, does not rest his timidly ex- 
to God In the spirit,’ for an endless pressed opinion on any incompatibility 
eternity.” between it and tbe visit to Limbo; but,

It is difficult to comprehend how any because :
Intelligent reader, acquainted with the "He does not believe Christ liberated 
G'nlldren’s Catechism, more especially a all the souls from Purgatory, and having 
well read theologian, as the writer of your treed only some of them, these souls 
article seems to be, could have failed to were not glorified in Purgatory but in 
recognize the doctrine of Limbo in the Limbo. There waa, therefore, nonecee 
enpptersed half of the foregoing sentence, sity for Christ’s presence there. His 
Toe suffering saints who had theretofore will and hie power were all sufficient." 
been detained in what the Scriptures The opinion of Suarez, although 
designate their "prison”—“the pit wherein uttered by him with marked hesitation 
is no water”—are declared In my text to is worthy of intelligent respect. Hie 
have been fully pardoned, ae was argument, however, communicate» ite 
the penitent thief, by the weakness to hia opinion, insomuch ae the 
compassionate Saviour, on the day of theologians and biblical expositors who 
accompllehed Redemption, and transferred cling to the doctrine that our dear 
by Him “to the liberty and tranquil Lord’s human spirit visited Purgatory 
repose of the blessed” (the Patriarchs and and imparted to the holy cap
all other completely purified souls) “who tivea His first jubilee and plenary 
were to ascend with the triumphant indulgence on that first Good Fri 
Saviour Into Heaven" six weeks later, day, are in common agreement that 
Were I engaged with a doctrinal expoel "those souls were not glorified in Purga
tion of the fifth article of the Apostles’ tory, bat In Limbo.” The presence of 
Creed, I would doubtleee have thought Jeeue Chilet In HI» glorified state doe» not 
proper to treat of Limbo In a formal way necessarily Imply the communication of 
and with separate consideration of the glory to all around Him, ae, for instance 

tranquil repoee of the bleeeed” In contra Mt. Tbabor testifies. Nor Is there quea’ 
distinction to the pains endured by the tion of the "necessity" of the Saviour’s 
holy ones In the intermediate state of personal presence In Purgatory, but of Its 
purgation. But my sole theme was purge historical verity. So much for the state 
tory ; and a j net regard for unity of subject 
and brevity In Its treatment forbade need 
less ilacurslon through other regions of 
thought, how cognate soever.

The royal warrior who haa captured a 
city In which are a palace and a prison, 
hastens to console his faithful soldiers 
incarcerated by the enemy and bound In 
chains. If, to extol the Klng'e character 
for goodneee and tenderneee of heart, It be 
related that hla first thoughts In the hour 
of victory turned upon their sorrows, end 
that he had visited them personally and, 
releasing them from bondage, Invited 
them to participate In the festive peace 
and joy of his victorious army; assuredly 
the narrator of this proof of kingly 
passion for loyal sufferers could i 
fairly charged with "ignoiing” 
tence of the palace and Its happy rejoicing 
on the score, forsooth, that he did not 
mention It "by name’’ end turn aside to 
din estate upon the difference between 
palace end prison.

A Bishop, In nddtwlog his clergy and

two

N. WILSON «6 CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot. (CCS-

lmtltnti1nmtd M‘ m*n he ‘’onsiek-red tbe-
tteziM’CSte
an Institution of this kind. He f it
It was In the lute-red of the entire com.

yTh ‘nà. R,,"d work w'1' 1'Hi-g 
done. Ihe building would do credit to
7m,, *7 111 people of Peterborough 
should take an Interest In this. He was 

"j mpathy with the foundation 
of au institution cf thlo kind and he 
going to give hie services 
back It with his

THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON'S 
REPLY

OF THE “CATHOLIC com-
me-ntator», styled by Pope Benedict XtV. 
Doctor/undatissimus in recognition of the 
eounelnese and solidity of hie teachings; 
and Van den Seeen, alias A. Lepide, whose 
luminous exegetlcal work, compiling ten 
large folio volumes and embracing all the 
books of Scripture except Job and tbe 
Psalms, la universally accepted as the 
most erudite and orthodox of ell txpot- 
ttlons of tbe Bible published throughout 
the ages.

Expounding I Peter ill 19, Eitiui 
writes : “Thu first opinion," viz, that 
Christ preached to the good spirit» only, 
and delivered them from the lower pit, 
"appears to have more probability than 
the others; yet so that the whole must bo 
understood from tbe part : that is, in 
saying that he preached to tbe spirits who 
In time past had been incredulous, you 
extend it to all the spirits capable of 
salvation who were in the lower 
regions when Christ came there—ae well 
those who were then in the bosom of 
Abrabem (whose abode ia styled by 
theologians the Limbo of the Fathers) 
as those who were still detained in pur 
gatorial pains, among whom were they 
who lormerly bad been incredulous, 
not all, but some. For, it is highly 
credible that 
had despised or neglected the preach
ing ot Noe and hia threat» 
of destruction (which Peter means by 
their being incredulous)conceived a true, 
but imperfect, penance through tear at 
the Deluge coming upon them and 
immersing them; and tbeir spirits were 
accordingly detruded into the prison in 
the lower regions, and detained there 
until they should be liberated by Christ 
at Hie descent into those same places.”

Again, in his commentary on I Peter 
iv. 6, "For this cause was the 
Gospel preached to the dead,” 
etc., the same 
says ; “It set me to be doubted that the 
Apostle Intends the came meaning In both 
those pausgee, to that each is to derive 
illustration from the other. What, there
fore, he raid in the foregoing chapter 
about Christ having ‘preached to the 
spirits who were In ptiaon,' is the same as 
what he here eayt, that ‘the Gospel waa 
preached to the dead ; with thisdlfference, 
that some suppose this latter pate- 
age may be extended to a greater 
number, namely to all the dead who were 
capable of benefittlng by hie preaching of 
the Gospel to them, whether they had 
been already received Into the bosom of 
Abraham, completely purified, or were 
still suffering their purgatorial pains; 
whereas In the former passage express 
mention was made of those spirits 
only who were In prison. But I am 
rather of opinion that the mind of the 
Apostle la directed here to those only of 
whom he had previously written, that is, 
of the spirits lodged In the purgatorial 
prison, who In the days of Noe had been 
incredulous, and of other» who 
detained In that prlmn for similar cause” 
.... and that Chi tat "specially des
cended to those places, that, aa conqueror 
of death and hell, he should 
from the prison in which they were con- 
ft-ltd, and take them up with Himself to 
heaven, leading captivity captive.” Estlus 
concludes his commentary on this verse as 
follows.-—"This Interpretation of the two 
passages (of St. Peter) la to our mind the 
most probable of ail—nobis omnium max
ime probatur ; both because It varies least 
from the usual meaning of the words, and 
Is of no little Importance In establishing 
the Catholic dogma by which we believe 
the soula of those who fell asleep piously, 
although not entirely free of faults, ate 
expiated by purgatoiia! pains In the other 
life.”

Let us next hear A. Lapide. In hie 
commentary on I Peter 111, 19, after 
citing Tunianue, a famous Jesuit author, 
and St, Augustine for the opinion that 
“Christ preached to the sonls detained in 
Purgatory, and evangelized to them Hie 
first jubilee, and bestowed on them a 
plenary Indulgence, delivering them from 
all their pains,” he subjoin», “that 
Christ did this, Is highly probable, aa 
I have said in my comment on Acts 
xi. 24 ’’ He repeats the same doctrine In 
several pieces; and at Genesis vL 5, he 
says : ‘-It is the more probable opinion 
that some adults, when they saw them
selves surrounded by the waters of the 
Deluge and gradually sinking, did repent, 
and were justified and saved,” and he then 
adds “Inis la the teaching of St. Jerome 
and Rupertus, aid St.jPeter sufficiently In- 
«louâtes the same on hie first Epistle 111. 19 ” 

The well known sentence of St Jerome 
here alluded to, does not explicitly con
nect the doettine of the final salvation of 
some of the victims of the Deluge with 
Bt. Peter’s announcement of Out Lord’s 
viett end preaching of glad tidings to them ; 
but the reference is so obvious, that “the 
Church’s greatest Doctor In the Interpre
tation of Sacred Scilpture,” as the proper 
P'»y«of hie festival designates St Jerome, 
la regarded by A. Lapide, Eitiue ana 
others as tacitly referring to It, and con 
aequently aa favoring the doctrine of 
Christ’i personal vlTlt to Purgatory. 
The more diiect and emphatic declaration 
of St. Augustine (Lib XII. de Qenui 
ad htteram, 33,) that "Const loosed the 
sorrow* ot hell by delivering sinners 
tram the torments by whieh they were

TO THE EDITOR
WEEKLY," THOY, N. Y., OH THE BOB- 
JECT OF PURGATORY.

that

Presented 
by

Dr. O'riulllvan 
to

Ireilv, andMrs. money. (Cbem ) 
rn t ,TnE subscriptions.
Ills Lordship called on Father M:Evay 

to read the subscription, which ha.t J.
F..ho7»Tnt,- R V"D !nw,,d" lk« building, 
lather hicEvay ,Md tin, first sud most
generous donation was that of $2 (Kill by
\ CL hS8uU‘.T’ A Udv Lowell, 
Mar», had contributed $1,00(1 ,, ,| ,h„ 
Boyle estate had given „luthcr ÿI lllk) 
lie was now ready, he raid, p, take the 
narn.sof any who wished to cover any ol
(on8.8 K,lb*Ct,P °:,S- . Tl,e t0“I -ubecrip. 

tiona by private Individual, on the 
ground# amounted to over $1 ooo 

The following 1» , lirt „| the rub,c,in 
tions -Mrs. Dr. O’Sullivan $2 (kl(l; p,'0. 
ceede of the Boyle eetete #1 (XU); prlv,te 
benefactor In Lowell. M-we, jJl.niKi; Dr. 
Kincaid # 00 J. VV. Fuzgeruld 8100 
IGffinüïrn 1 ’ J“’ «‘«vs-eon too.
Gough ?5„, John (Lve-^udun too]
Im £kn F,thut i’ovi». Madoc
to", John Belcher »“(>, Friend $20 ,l„hn 
Burnham $10, Vcrv ltev. Dean ( "Connor,
Perth, $10, Peter Hamilton $10, M Jj

clergy of tbe diocese and s'.v.la) t’.unbe» 

of the congregation aleo contributed liber- 
ally, and ae many other, Intend to eub 
scribe the nann-s will bo deferred 
some future time.

more ancient
Montelgnuir Dowling, 

nihhop of Peterborough,
Ah a Honveuir of the lay lug 

of the cornerhtone 
Joneph'M Hospital,
Oct. 24, 1888 

THE CEREMONY.
HIr Lordship having taken ht* position 

In front of the etuue, supported by the 
Vicars General atid surrounded by tbe 
priests, services were read In Latin during 
which ills Lordship sprinkled the stone 
with holy water. A box was placed in 
the cavity under the stone contalnicg 
copies of the Catholic Record and the 
three local papers and the following 
document written In Latin

“On the 24th day uf October, A. D, 
1S8H, being the Feast of the Archangel 
Raphael, the first stone of the chapel of St. 
Joseph in the Hospital of the same titular 
Saint was laid by me, Thomas Dowling, 
D D., Bishop of Peterborough, assisted 
bv iny Vicars General, P. D. Laurent and 
J. Browne, together with a great con- 

of diocesan and neighboring clergy 
and of the faithful and benefactors of the 
institution—Leo Xlll. gloriously reigning 
a* Supreme Pontiff, Her Majesty Ijjeeu 
Vic oria ruling over the British Empire, 
Lord Stanley of Preston being Governor- 
General cf the Dominion of Canada, Sir 
Alt zander Campbell. Lieutenant Governor 
of Ontario, James Stevenson, Mayor of 
Peterborough, John Burnham, Reeve of 
Ashburnham, John Btlcher the architect 
of the structure.

In testimony whereof we the under- 
signed have subscribed 

(Signed) Thom ah Joseph Dowlinu, 
Bishop ot Peterborough, 

(and all the clergy assisting in the cere
mony.)

Tbe stone wat lowered into position, 
His Lordship making the sign of the cross 

each side and blessing it. He then 
dictate! the corner-stone truly laid.

THE bishop’s ADDRESS 
His Lorusbip then addressed himself to 

the assembled crowd. He would take this 
occxeion to thank them all for the interest 
they Were taking in tbe institution. He 
wanted it unde.stood that in no senne 
were there to he any sectarian distinctions 
The institution would be open to all 
without distinction as to creed or national 
ity. Ttiis was a notable event in the 
history of the town ae showing the 
benevo’ence and generosity of its people. 
The building would remain, he said, in 
after years as a monument to the 
benevolence of tbe church and clergy 
and all those who had aided. He thanked 
those gentlemen who had accepted the 
invitations sent to them—the Mayor, 
members of Parliament, reeve of the 
corporation and other prominent men. 
The institution waa one of charity. What] 
he asked, do we mean by charity ? Guar 
ily meant first, the love of God with the 
whole heart and soul, and, alter God, to 
love our neighbors aa ourselves. Who 
was their neighbor ? Fellow-beings of 
every description without distinction as 
to color, creed or nationality. True 
religion was founded on love. He closed 
with the hope that the building would 
long remain as a monument of their 
piety and benovelence. At the close ol 
his eloquent address His Lordehip said 

men he would call upon somn of the public 
men present to deliver their addresses. 

HR JOHN BURNHAM
was the fust speaker called upon. He 
made a short address In which ho said it 
afforded him great pleasure to have been 
present at such an Important ceremony. 
This was a benevolent institution which 
Interested all and he could foresee tbe 
good work It would aocompllrh. The 
opening of the doote of the hospital to 
everyone wae as It should be. If a man 
required assistance It wee no time to aak 

corner what hie religion wee or what hie national
ity. He closed by thanking Hla Lordship 
for the Invitation,

_____ 1 MAYOR STEVENSON, M. F.
when the procession com- was then called forward, ft gave him 

posed of Hie Lordship and the assist, great pleasure to be present at the open
ing clergy made their appearance Ing of an Institution which he thought 
and moved towards the platform. Two was destined to be so useful. It had given 
acolytee proceeded the procession carry- him pleasure to listen to the eloquent 
lug candlestick, and then followed Hie remarks of His Lordship, and said this 
Lordship preceded end followed by the institution would stand ae a monument to 
clergy and attended by acolytes, one of Hie Lrrdehlp and ae a record of the bene- 
whom carried the crozlet. The names of volenoe of the people when they were all 
those who took part In the ceremony are : dead and gone. No matter what was the 
-Vicar-General Laurent, of Lindsay; church, an institution of this kind .imply 
Vloar General Browne, of Port Hope; for the benefit and relief of the afflicted 
Rev. Father O’Connell, Douro; Rev. would redound to their credit. He wae 
Father Conway, Norwood; Rev. Father there as Mayor of Peterborough, and he 
Kellty, Ennlemote; Rev. Father Murray, waa sorry that the building was not In the 
Oobourg; Rev. Father Larkin, Grafton; town, but he hoped some day It would be.

”6lh” ^Ownpbellfoid; Rev. (Cheers ) He was satisfied that everyone
Father T. 0 Gjnnell, Brighton;; Rev. In Peterborough, no matter what hia color, 
Father McCloekey. Victoria Road; Rev. religion or nationality must respect this 
Father 0 Brlen, Fenelon Falls; Rev. institution, and he would give his best 
Father Feenty, (Hamilton diocese), Price* support to one of such a kind. Hie Lord- 
ville, Ont.; R<v. Father Davis (Kingston ship deserved great credit for undertaking 
diocese), Madoc; Rev. Father Doherty, this work, which required much exertion 
(H«nllton diooeee), Arthur; Rev. Fathers on his part. (Cheers.)
McEvav, Rudkina and Dube, of Peter- MR j.. » btratton, m. p p„ 
borough; and Rev. Father Sweeney, of followed In a abort addreaa. He spoke of

Of st.

i many of those who

course
blest-ed sentence

of entire pardon and translation from 
pain to Paradise, that is, to Limbo, made 
that day refulgent with the Light of 
Glory and the Beatific Vision of the 
God head in Christ, was the climax of 
glad “tidings” preached to tbe spirits 
in the prison of Purgatory and accom
plished in tbe bimbxu Pattum.

I remain, dear sir,
Your faithful servant in Christ, 

tJames Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston.
Kingston, Out, 27th Oct., 1888.

name

untillucid author
THE BUIl.DINd.

The building stand» ou n slight ,m|n 
*• jraowu »« St. Leonard’,, |„ 

Ashburnham. Ine situation I» » m»gn|- 
hc-.-nt one for such an Institution, 
mg many advantage, a, , Mt,. which are 
,n 'n”?"*ld”«bl« “hen the cl-arecte, cf 
the building I, considered. The view re.
27 lb“ «'"'’““on of the laud i, a 

splendid cue, while the air Is „i the ' 
purest. Toe plan. In, the null,ling were 
designed by Mr.J. E Belcher, C E The 
building will be a three «tory «'.ructure 
ailh a basement, and will hoot the Gothic
wh “h -nu‘""i1" Thufrout “'-v.lion, 
which will face Stewart street, present» a
mort handsome appearance ns It ap,,»«, „ 0D 

bah“d,?R *UI cu’"’r *>■ “tea
?L-m BC ,t" l,l’ K1 f«e‘ d Inches 
and will contain four general ward»-two 
for male, and two for females-.ud twelve 
room» for private patient», as well «» » 
chapel surgery, dispensa,y, kitchen,
Th.nr«-MiîCCO,nm0dâtlo“ of »»»«•. etc 
1 here will be accommodation for hftv two
patient, altogether. (W 0f. conUgloua 
character will be confined to the upper 

’ »nd ‘h“6fc attending to such patients 
wilt also have rooms In this story. At 
each end of the building are wide verau- 
dabM where the patient* when approaching 
convalescence can sit and enj ty the pure,
onh f1'- r 17 er,cbUec„“»«‘ appearance 
of the front elevation of the building 1« 
greatly enhanced by a tower In the middle, 
and altogether the institution will have a 
striking appearance and will be an orna 
ment to the village and town as well as a 
haven for the afflicted and suffering.

our name*.our

DIOCESE OF PETERBORO.

THE NEW ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL. on

Corner-stone Laid by the Bishop of 
Peterborough.

A LARGE CROWD WITNESS THE SOI.EHN 
CEREMONY—NAMES OF THE ASSISTING 
CLIBGY—THE CEREMONY—HIS LORD- 
SHIP’S ADDRESS—ADDRESSES BY HKV. 

ERAL PROMINENT MEN—LIBERAL SOB 
SCRIPTIONS—THE BUILDING.

Paradise."

The afternoon of the 24th of October 
saw the cornet-stone of St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal placed In position by Hla Lordship 
Bishop Dowling with most s damn end 
Impressive ceremony. The weather waa 
a cause of much uneasiness to those In 
teresled, ae the dark clonde which obscured 
the eun gave prospecte of a wet afternoon. 
About noon, however, the clouds broke 
and the eun appeared, There wae a cold 
wind blowing and the large concourse of 
people, half of whom were ladies, who 
rad assembled to witness the

were

rescue them

ceremony
found It rather chilly standing in such au 
exposed place. Their interest in the 
proceedings, nevertheless, made them 
patient and long-suffering and the 
greatest attention waa given to the 
ceremony and addresses. The wait before 
the arrival of His Lordship and the clergy 
wae enlivened and made endurable by the 
popular airs discoursed by the Fire Brig
ade Band. The presence of so many of 
our leading citizens aid prominent 
evidences the deep interest that Is taken 
in the erection of this building, in which 
the sick may be healed, the suffering re
lieved and the afflicted attended to, by 
citizen» of all creeds. It la intended that 
this hospital shall be open to all invalids, 
without distinction of creed or nationality, 
and, therefore, the general public can most 
becomingly take this Interest ia the Institu
tion and support it.

KIN» IV0It 118,
Rev. W. Flannery, pastor of St. 

Thoma*, Got., has brome Associate editor 
of the London Catholic Record one cf 
tb« beat of our Canadian nchanges, 
father Flannery is highly spoken „f as a 
writer of comprehensive knowMg, and 
graceful style, and the Record 1# to be 
congratulate! on the fact of having 
secured his service». In Father North 
grave», of Ingereoll, our contemporary 
possesses one of the best of editor», whose 
pen has contributed greatly to the excel
lent reputation It enjoys as one of the 
foremoet weeklies of the Dominion—So»-, 
ton Republic,

THE PREPARATIONS
A platform, trimmed with evergreens, 

had been erected at the south west
of the foundation, and here, suspended by 
a rope attached to a derrick, hung 
the atone. It was about three Our esteemed contemporary, the Cath

olic Record, of London, Got., has the 
Idols congratuktlons on Its just cele- 
orated tenth birthday. The Rev. George 
R. Northgraves, author of that widely 
known book "The Mistakes of Modern 
In ft f els,” Is editor-in-chief of the Record 
He la ably assisted by the Rev, William 
Flannery. They Issue a paper of which 
Canadian Catholics are rightfully proud. 
—Iloston Pilot.

o'clockment of the main question.
St. Paul wrote to tbe Bishop of Ephesus 

(II. Tim tl. 2 ) ; "The things which thon 
hast heard from me before nranv witnesses, 
the same command to faithful men who 
shall be fit to teach others also.” This is 
the order of Catholic tradition, and 
through It have I received the salutary 
doctrine which yon have been pleased to 
criticize, aa you erroneously understood it 
at first sight. The truly "faithful man, 
fit to teach others," Dr. Joseph Dixon, 
successor to Archbishop Cullen In the 
Primatial See of Armagh, who had 
been chosen by the Irish hierarchy, 
because of hla piety, prudence and pro
found biblical and theological learning, to 
fill the ehair of Scriptural Exegesis In the 
College of Maynooth, Is he who, forty 
jasra ago, taught to me and my two 
hundred and thirty claea-matee the 
Scriptural lemon and “form of sound 
worda," which my clergy and people 
kave heard from mo In faith" through 

my Doetrfnel Instruction. His uuuo will

NEW BOOKS.

Devoti )N to thr Holy Ghost. Special 
Devotion to the Holy Ghost, a manual 
for the use of Seminaries, Priests, Roll, 
glous and the Chriitlan People, bv the 
Very Rev. Dr. Otto Zardhtt, V. O, 
with a letter of Introduction bv the 
Right Rev. John Keane, D. I), Blahop 
of Richmond. Milwaukle, Wisconsin ■ 
Hoffman Bros, Printer» to the Holy 
Apostolic See.

In youth one has tears without grief ; In 
old ag% grief without teaua__Abbs Roux
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the bue of the elifl. The feet of hie 
friend* being et hand wu some little 
comfort at tint, but, alas I their eery 
approach seemed only to show more 
plainly his horrible danger. Looking

cries of triumph were heard from the 
outpostas the guard discovered Father 
Juan. The priest was led—supported, 
almost carried—to the Prince’s piesenoe, 
and a cordial applied to his lips. Con
sciousness soon returned.

Alexander Farnese reverently kitted 
the Jesuit's hand and led him to his 
horse saying, “Mount, Father Juan; go 
to my tent, 1 command you, nor quit it 
till you have bad rest and refreshment.” 
Then, turning to the new captain Mira
bel, who with many others wu look on, 
he added ; “Bold the Father's stirrup, 
Sir Alvar de Mirabel; and confess, there 
are times when it it a harder Iking to gim 
an absolution, than to teaU a rampart.”

tbs Image of Mary from the profanation 
of the heretics, or to die in the attempt.

“Hall, Mary I”
is

“HatI, Mary !" Gabriel cried, 
With reverent -ear;

Hue, with sweet wondering eyes, 
Marvelled to hear. ns

,«aJS3

It.
Early the next morning, the usault 

began. The Catholics had raised six 
b estions along the line of the trenches, 
so hugely high as nearly to be on a level 
with the walls of the besieged city : and 
had also run a mine under the trenches, 
as far as the moat near the gate of Saint 
Servius.

On the bastion, iust opposite the image 
of our Lady, stood Alvar de Mirabel, 
silent, pale, restlessly awaiting the signal 
for the attack He bad laid aside 
musket and sword, but pistols were hang
ing from hie belt, ana be held in his 
hand one ot the large Flemish pikes, 
called fringtUxk, the long handle of which 
would aid uim in leaping the ditch.

The Prince himself gare the signal, 
from the summit of a mound just within 
the camp As the trumpet call sounded 
every standard was lowered, and the 
whole army, as one man, fell on their 
knees, to implore the protection of the 
Lord of hosts. He gave another signal, 
and in an instant the cannon pealed, the 
mine exploded, and the assault began.

Then might have been seen a strange 
spectacle, A man appeared to By 
through the air frdm the bantion of the 
besiegers to the battery of Burgos. As 
he alighted on the battery, at 
the very feet of the astounded soldiers 
he quickly let fall the tfringitock, by aid 
of which he had accomplished this tre 
mendou, leap, and before the enemy 
could recover from their surprise, he had 
seised the image of our Lady in his arms, 
let himself drop with it to the ground. 
Large and heavy though it was, he kept 
hie hold with iron tenacity, until he 
rolled over and over down the glacis, and 
at last, bruised and bleeding, almost 
insensible, lay at the bottom oi the 
trenchea.

Lieutenant Alvar de Mirabel had 
accomplished hie oath.

down, he eould just see the knot of 
anxious followers, together with tome of 
the villagers, apparently making useless 
efforts to climb the rocks to come to bis 
aid. Suddenly an idea came into his 
mind and he hastened to act upon it.
Tearing ofl a piece of his white scarf and 
pricking hie wiist with the point of bit 
dagger, be wrote in his blood on the 
linen : "Have Mass said for me in the 
village church, and ring all the belli at 
the Consecration, so that if possible I 
may hear.” Tying it round a tit of 
•tone, he flung it from the ledge with all 
hi» strength, and then anxiously watched 
to see if it reached his attendants.

A few mieutci put an end to his sus
pense : he saw one of them stoop and 
pick up something, and then imme
diately several messengers started ofl at 
lull speed for the village.

In the meantime both above and be 
low him unceasing but cecselese eflorte 
were being made for bit rescue, which 
served only to render hie condition more 
distressing. He was too far away to hear 
aught save an occasional indistinct sound 
from the ever-increasing otowd below ; 
otherwise the silence that reigned about 
him was deathlike. He strove to pre 
pare himeell tor hie fate ; but the young 
And it hard to die, and, though resigned 
to God's holy will, life was very sweet to 
him. Betrothed to a fair young princess, 
whom, unlike most princes, who are 
usually married chiefly for reason» of 
state, he loved tenderly ; beloved by bis 
future subjects, and full of life and hope, ti 
he eould not calmly meet so fearful a B 
death as that which threatened him. In 1 
the midst of this sickening suspense the 
oppressive stillness was broken by the 
faint sound of the village church-bell, 
announcing the solemn moment of the 
Consecration in the Mass he had com 
manded to be said for him. Dropping F” 
on his koeee, he joined in the act of pro 
found adoration, and then, somewhat 
calmed, his heart resigned itself to the

K5tMrîWfiW STROTHERS, ANDERSON & CO
infinite me icy he might yet be saved, he 
would in gratitude build a chapel there 
on the mountain side, one that would 
last for ages and tell of hie escape to 
future generations.

Toe weary hours dragged slowly by, 
and the dreaded night darkened woods 
and mountain top. In every available spot 
tires were kindled to comfort the poor 
prisoner on the ledge—slender consola 
lion truly, but still a comfort to know 
that bis friends watched and prayed with 
him. The night wore on; naught was to 
be seen save the starry sky and the dark 
masses of trees and bushes that crept a 
little way up the mountain-aide. Mid
night was rung by the church bell ou the 
still air, when suddenly the solemn 
silence was broken by a joyous bugle-call

e sur- sounded close beside the sad group of ;iaMPA 10 r\l a \rf M :' v- . I-,, • I Department, of Public Wr.rhs,
watchers round one of the fires. . Tney LUiV UKUIA V IN 11 AKUS I iWom. ont , Out 22.1888.
sprang to their feet in armement, when SANDWICH, . ONT. I r? "n
it was repeated, and in another instant _______ I
the prince stood in their midst. ERNEST QI RAROOT Sc Cc
though" him a gLs™ au^kn1ghdn,abe.r7. V'itK NATIVE WINES.

that acofled at danger .till atood with JS*5TÏÏB tSK NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
fear. But when be extended nis hands nenoe Cardinal Taoberean. Specially recom 1 _ -
%nmnafh\klihrave,.W^êJyhrnke ouï Arehb"h°r Sealed tende,,, addreeeed to
sympathy and prayers, they broke out \ye also make the beet Native Claret is I nIM 11 uflernlizeiiMl sand ah.into wild ,bouts of joy. But how wa, he tn. maraet î.„rHeà-reud‘"rf forlhe New
«avert » was the question in every mouth. aend prlce' ‘Eondon Héot. mb, 1887, Vpper Canada College.” will 
u^t tbs prince answer it himse*•, speak The Messrs- Ernest Crîr&ruot Co., o" | t»a» ristiMivvii wi ■ l,■ u ikaanu•ingjabar-r,ereDt/boioüwith unc0T- me-t «*<&
ered head and clasped hands . and that the wine they sell for use ln the I noOD, OU TBillrsilthy# til© Ftf*

‘‘The vesper bell had died away, and I Holy «aerifies, of the Mass is pure and un tv-entli day «I November next, 
was eaying the prayers for the night, when JJÿ^*^ieXeft îS?ï5ta”tiM7m tS«l«ïj r»r *•*« several works and 
1 bethought me to keg of my guardian of onr diocese. material», labor, etc., re-
angel to help in this my desperate need, ______ t John Walsh, Bp. of London. 1 qciired for and In th© erection
promising, it ever I become emperor, 1 MubV.meH5^U1 itii ..... . .-Certain'.WA*. »"«* ConalrneUon of the pro-
would strive to serve the Church by njjMrffcriuui iMill! other Movereiirf». poxed New Him: r CanadaOol- 
every means in my power, to befriend rvercon-t one cane. noiia\ i uko. iu-men,i.er lege Hulluliig.
and support the good, and to purify if *■ ^0°- t-*1'"-"-oat. Teni)ers mu.t be on the printed forms to
nnoflihlf» if not tn mmi.-h nil evil While Pill II Lire at home and make more money working or n I be obtained Ht this Department, and musty.t ». rnv kn-U, 1 h.srd . =—1 voice I «“iwh V.'i.Xi

who s»va a spirit could be there and at uQLOSlZATlON LOTTSRY Each tender must be accompanied by an 
that hour ? I saw a youth in the dress Under the patronage of the Rev. ÜrThe^slnis'er'ijT e,d u'i-.îü on*1 lor "he « urn m
of a shepherd standing on tie rock Father La belle. Five Thousand dollars, which will be for-
beside me, and in his hand he held a Established tn 1881, under the Act of Quebec, I retted if the party tendering d-oltnes or falls 
crook ; strange to say, though there was » SaïïSMSî ".mSvTn uX JVS

After a weary chase he no light but that of the stars, I could see or the Province of Quebec. the part,'stein, er 1» not accepted ihechtqne
him, his face his features, even the furry oi-'ilss D. ""«the duîfnifliment or the contract, sat-
mantle over his shoulder, as plainly as if Wnnthlv Drawlne will take nlace Isfactory security will be required on realthe sun shone. Frightened iest it might 17lh Slonthly DrawlngwiU take piece m or aauanmiory approved
be a sptrit of evil, I made the sign of the ON WEDNESDAY, BOV. 21, ’88
cross and cried out, ‘In the name of our At 2 o’clock p. m. cuuraci, (ihe «moant of the above men-
Lord and Saviour Jesus (Jurist say who --------- „„„ Ann IL'^Av'T116 may bu Ulieu “Part ol6a"1
art thou !' Then he smiled, and in the uapitai, prize i ’ I To esen tender roust be attached the actual
same voice replied : ‘In the name of the One Beal Estate worth . SS.ooo. signatures of »t least two lesnuuslhle and 
same Lord follow me and it shall be well list" oT "prizes. m* “b^™.^reu« r“ °à» S«migonl
h"me JïWÂ» 1 Real Estate worth..... .$8.000.00 «^0.0 I

which we stood, and pushing aside the 1 “ ....... ' SüiT J The plans and speclflcatlons can be seen ln
moss, pointed to a spot whereon I might r„„i Estates..........sw.00 s'oraeo ‘^nd^^^VSnTstr^t’ttom
set my foot; still holding my hand, be Furniture bets.............. 200 iw B.otO.OO | &Bp. m‘. e‘ach week d 1 1 *' f ° 6 1
walked in front of me and marked with „ „   WjS i1?!! The 'd «partaient will not be bound to
his crook my every step until he bad kk-o silver Welches".'.'."".',".'. !" no lc'coo.m I accept the lowest ..r any tender. H
guided me to the bottom of that awful W .............. 6I 0»=M22S I Mmisler'of Education.
precipice. When I reached the ground 2307 P 1 e TtCKETa....... si'ôo* ‘ ®so’oooow Education Department. Ontario, (
I looked back at the dizzy height, where Offers are imd« to all winners to nay their ‘ Toronto, 23-d Oct , 1888.
but a short while before I seemed con pr^a p „c„,, . . x. j ... . . wina^rff’ names not publlshdu uni
nernned to ul6, 8Dd with a hoart over specially authorized, 
flowing with gratitude I turned to thank Drawl»
my shepherd saviour-he was gone ! I everJr mo s. K. y.EFERVRE. Secretary.
only heard his voice, as in a distant Offices: 18 St. James street. Montreal, van.
whisper : ‘Remember thy danger, for
get not thy promise, that it may be well
with thee hereafter ’ And truly I shall
remember all ! And the face of my
angel—for it was he and no other who
helped me in my need—will be ever in
my mind while I live, and when I come
to die may he be beside me.”

The imperial party returned to the 
Tillage, and in the early dawn the prince 
hastened with his followers to the church 
and offered up a solemn Mass of thanks 
giving for his wonderlul deliverance.
The chapel still stands on the mountain, 
aide which he had built in memory of his 
vow, and history bears witness to his 
well-meant though sometimes mistaken 
efforts to serve the Church in fulfilment 
of the second part of his promise.

"Hall, Mary I" Loll rings 
Through l«e« on ;

“Hail, Miry !" It sball sound 
Till time is done.

“Hall, Mary !" Infant Ups
"H«*L Mary1 "’with falot smile, 

l oo dying say.
"Hall, Mary I” Many a beau.

Broken with grief, 
lu that angvllc prayer 

Has found relief.
“Hall, Mary Queen of Heaven !”

Let un lepeau
And place our fuir spring flowers 

Here at her feet.
Adelaide Procter'• ”AnnuncUt•

A DAY S HUNTING.

With a remarkably beautiful Frontispiece 
ln Gold and Uolors.
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tio A LEGEND OF PRINCE MAX. TH10 YEAR'S
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Winter Mights.

AUAPTID FOB THE YOUNG CATHOLIC BY 
"COUSIN OlSTuN.”

Maximilian I„ who reigned in Gar. 
many between 1493 and 1519, was a 
passionate lover of hunting, and' the his
tory of bis reign is filled with accounts 
of daring feats and narrow escapes that 
rival those of any lion-hunter of to-day.
The following adventure befell him 
while he waa yet a prince :

One beautiful morning in the early 
autumn, long before the aun had risen 
above the tops of the Alps surrounding a 
small village in the Tyrol, the inhabitants 
were awakened by the gay muaic of 
bugles and hunting borna announcing 
that the imperial prince was about to 
start on a chamois hunt. He had arrived 
the evening before, having been led to 
choose this little hairnet aa hi» starting 
point from the fact that the mountains 
surrounding it were a favorite graiiog 
ground of his beat beloved game; the 
chamois—best beloved because its chase 
was attended with the greatest danger.

The villagers were quickly astir to 
witness the departure oi the brave pro
cession of knights and nobles and yagers 
that accompanied the imperial hunts- 

The assault went on with varying sue man. They gaily followed their guides 
cess ; but just as the Catholics began to to the steep, rough sides ol the moon- 
shout : “Hurrah ! the Burgos gate is tain in whose recesses it was said there 
won !” there waa another fearful explo- was a herd of chamois feeding. At first 
sion, and stones, earth, and human limb» they amused themselves with song snd 
went flying through the air. The he jest and yodel; once among the rocks, 
sieged bad sprung a countermine, and it however, the paths beesme so difficult 
had destroyed the fl iwerof the attack- they were forced to settle quietly down 
ing army. The retreat had to be sounded, to steady climbing, which needed all their 

That evening, Alexander Farnese breath and strength, practised as they 
visited every quarter of the camp, re- were to such exercises, 
neeing the courage of his aoldiera and The party waa preceded by one of the 
cheering the wounded. In the very oldest and most experienced of the 
centre of the square which was the scene guides, who led them on quickly until 
ol our last night's sermon, he saw the they reached a level spot many hundreds 
image of our Lady, placed triumphantly 0f feet above the village, where, as they 
by tbe soldiers on a gun carriage, which reached the edge of the lorest that 
w te covered by a banner won that day. skirted the a'p (or pasture ground), he 
Tne Captain-General asked the meaning signalled a bait and pointed to the op 
of this, and was told ot the gallant deed posi'e side, where there was a flock ol a 
of the lieutenant, as well as of the scene dorsn or more chamois grazing, while, as 
of tho previous evening. Alvar, though is the habit of there animals, one old 
lame and bruised, and marked with buck atood on the highest of th 
many a wound, was standing near ; and rounding rocks as a sentinel to guard 
the Duke called to a page who stood them against emprise, 
behind, and took from him a short lance After a short consultation with their 
with a gilt head and silken tassel, the Tyrolean huntsmen (or, as they are 
distinguishing sign of a captain oi called, “yagers”), the imperial party 
infantry. separated that they might the bitter

“R-eeive," be said, “Senor Alvar de and more quietly surround their gime.
Mirabel, this mark of a captain's rank. Creeping carefully through the bushes 
He who can perform such a deed, well and behind the rocks till they were 
deserves to command. But where is within bowshot of the animals, the 
Father Juan ?" hunters thought themselves sure of their

No one could tell. He had been seen, prey, when the old bearded sentinel on 
during the onset, in couipaay with the the lookout caught sight of a plumed 
other Fathers, assisting the sick and hat that was lifted too high in the eager- 
dying, but no one knew where he was. ness of its wearer to have a better look 

At last, an old soldier said that, about at the herd. In an instant a shrill cry 
halt-un hour before, the Father had asked like a whistle gave the alarm, and like 
him many questions about the moat at trained cavalry the chamois stopped 
the Burgos Gate, now full of the wounded feeding and gathered together to look io 
and dying, from the explosion of the which direction came the threatened 
mine. danger, their bright eyes shining and

At this moment, there was a loud their nostrils dilating in their effort to
shout of many voices amongst the troops, scent the coining foe. In another in 
and a tumultuous rush to the edge of the slant they tossed their graceful needs 
deep fosse or ditch which divided the and bounded off, closely followed by the 
camp from the walls. eager hunteie.

goes, there he goes ! Ah, Prince Max, selecting one for himself, 
he will be shot I ’ And those who were rushed alter in mad pursuit, heedless ot 
on the higher ground, could perceive the the warnings shouted after him by the 
form oi the Jesuit walking deliberately guides, ai d dashing over bush and 
and alone, unarmed, save with the cruci- crevasse and broken rocks with a speed 
fix on hie breast, towards the moat at the that seemed only less than that of tbe 
Burgos Gate. chamois.

Tne Huguenots saw him coming, and fancied he was beginning to gain on the 
discharged a small cannon at, tbe auda animal, when it suddenly disappeared, 
cions intruder. The Catholics held their Thinking it had leaped a crevasse (or 
breath ; for they guessed his heroic crack), he redoubled his speed to catch 
intention. eight of it again before it should he lost

The Father advanced unmoved, in the bushes. When too late to stop in 
neither hastening nor slackening his his wild career he found himeelf on the 
pace. Arquebus after arquebus was die- edge of a sheer precipice many hundreds 
charged at him, and, as be reached the of feet high. With a cry of terror he 
moat, there was quite a heavy lire. The caught at tho overhanging bushes, but 
Jesuit fell, and rolled down to the bottom in vain; down he slid, down, down, till 
of the moat, where he lay aa dead, on he was breathless with the speed and 
tbe top of a heap of corpses. horror of the fall. Suddenly something

Nigilt loll ; and when darkness covered struck his feet, checking bis descent 
that field ol blood and horrors, the Jesuit and with an almost hopeless instinct o 
heedfuliy raised his head from its ghastly self-preservation, he grasped at and 
pillow, and listened lor any sounds that caught a wild grape-viue that was trail- 
might come from the city. All was still, ing a scraggy length over the wall of 
Then he eat up, and gradually stretched rock. This saved him, and with a half 
his limbs, stillened from their long and unconscious “Thank God !” he gathered 
painful constraint, whilst he bad feigned himself together and stood up to take 
death to avoid the Huguenot tire. breath and look around.

Gently he then began the grim apostle- A very short examination sufficed to 
ship, for the sake of which he bed risked show him his horrible situation. He was
his life_to feel among those cold corpses standing on a lodge of rook as far alike
tor any faint sign ot life, whispering : from the top of the precipice as from the 
“Brother, are you still alive I 1 am bottom, and nothing absolutely within 
Father Juan, come to hear your confes reach by means of which lie could either 
sion, that you may save your soul !” help himself or bo aided by others. The 

Sometimes there was no answer, some- position was ghastly. Ho must either 
times a groan showed where life still starve to death, or dropping asleep from 
lingered. Then he dragged himeell weariness, fall headlong into the abyss 
towards the sound, and repeated bis below 1 Faraway in the sunlight gleamed 
question. If a second groan responded, the houses of the village, which he had 
he gently removed the weight of the left but a few hours ago so full of file and 
dead bodies, placed his ear to the dying joyous anticipation ; above stretched the 
lips, and gave the absolution, pouring blue, cloudless sky ; and, as if to mock 
out the saving streams of the Precious him, yonder, on a peak just visible over 
Blood, to bathe the departing soul. the bushes on the further side, stood tbe 

By degrees, he passed from one end chamois he had been chasing, quietly 
of the moat to the other, having heard grazing as though perfectly aware of hie 
the confessions of forty.two dying men, security in the helpless situation of hie 

When his seal could find no more, and pursuer. There was not even a crack in 
now just before dawn, he clambered the broad, blank lace of the wall ot rook
wearily up the sides of the fosse, and down which he had slipped, and, as if to „ , . ...
regained the camp, All covered with deprive him of the faintest possibility of ^ HAI a .9OMFO®y ™ ^IILF 1° gratify 
blood and mire, unrecognizable and well- escape, the grape vine, which had served X,r" long suffering from Dyanemfia ! P“c’ 
nigh lifeless, without strength even to so well, to stop hi. fall, had broken from ^ SgesZ ÏÏT en^gYto Leapt 
grasp the orucihx on hi. breast, he hi. weight and lay useless at hi. feet, the general verdict iu favor of Northrop & 
crawled on till, as he heard the challenge Mechanically he felt for his bugle, and Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep. 
of the advance guard, ho fell fainting on putting it to his mouth blew a long blast, tio Cure as true, and use the article, can 
the ground, and, after a few moment’s waiting, enjoy the welcome relief. Obstinate dye-

The Captain General was issuing from another and then another. pepaia, Constipation and Biliousness,' in.
his tent in the early dawn to direct the Somewhat to his surprise he waa variably yield to its potent regulating 
renewal of the assault, when the loud answered both trom the crest and from action.

CUT and PLUG
Oi the 8thof April, 1579, an unusual 

excitement pervaded the troops which 
for the last three months had been en
camped before the walls of Maestricht, 
Preparation was rife in the camp; for an 
assault waa to be made early next aaorn 
ing. Prince Alexander Farnese, Duke 
of Parma and Placentia, Governor- 
General of tbe Low Countries for hi» 
Catholic Majesty Philip the Prudent, 
was holding an inspection of bis troops. 
Mounted on a white horse, and wearing 
a blue mantle trimmed with «able, sur
rounded by a brilliant crowd of officers, 
he gallope d from line to line, animating 
al!; then rode to the various quarters of 
the camp, directing the preparations.

At a little distance, rose tbe dark 
frowning walla of the city of Maeatricbt, 
then suflering from the threefold scourge 

The heretic
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of war, famine, and heresy, 
soldier* who compoied the beeieged 
force, eacked the Catholic oburohea, and 
deatroyed the image, of our Lady and 
the Sainte, and even placed aome of 
them on the walla, where they would be 
moat exposed to the tire of the Spanish 
artillery. One large image of our Lady, 
with her Divine Guild in her arms, they 
bad placed upon the parapet of the 
battery nearest to the Catholic trenchea; 
and the soldiers, arraying themaelvea in 
the sacred vestments of the altar, paro
died with impious gestures the moat 
solemn ntea of the Church, while the 
Kpaniah aoldiera, gazing nt the scene 
from the besieging camp below, gnashed 
their teeth with indignation at the bias 
pbemy, and longed 
a-taault

Tne hour had come at last. Late in 
the evening ol that aan-.e day, in the 
quarter of the camp allotted to one of 
the moat distinguished infantry regi
ments of the Spanish force, occurred a 
scene scarcely to be witnessed amongst 
armies in the present day. In a sort of 
square lelt open amid the tenta, was a 
large group of aoldiers, some a landing, 
tome seated, others in lounging attitudes. 
All, however, were listening tn the words 
ol a man of small stature, wearing the 
Jesuit habit. Standing on a small plat. 
lorm, formed ot a plank laid upon drums, 
and holding up a large crucifix, he was 
preaching fertently to those fierce sol
diers, preparing them to die, in order to 
prepare them to conquer.

As the passionate exhortation ot the 
pnrst was coming to a close, a young and 
handsome officer, wearing the uniform 
of the infantry, joined himself to the 
audience. He had just come ofl guard 
at the bridge of boats, which communi
cated between the companies encamped 
on each side of the River Meuse. With 

reverential air he listened to the
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sermou’s close.

Young and thoughtless, though goner- 
ous-heartod, the lieutenant had, but a 
few days beiore, been rather sharply re 
proved by one of the Fathers for some 
peccadillo; and he was still smarting 
under tho rebuke.

The J e-uit, in conclu 4ing his discourse, 
had turned towards the walls ol the city, 
and, pointing to the statue of our Lady 
whicu stood out clear in the glare of two 
torches placed on either side of it by the 
tnockery of the heretics, he exclaimed :

‘•is there not one of you who will dare 
Bomothiug to rescue that image of our 
dearest mother 1 Save it ; and we will 
give thanks at her leet for the taking of 
Maes trie lit."

The young lieutenant threw down his 
gauntlet oi mail,, exclaiming, in the in
solent tone which came Irom his previous 
irritation :

“May l never more set foot in Castile, 
if this little Father Juan does not think 
it as easy to scale a rampart, as to give
an absolution !”

The words rang out through the square, 
and they reached the ears of the Jesuit 
as he stepped down from his extempor
ized pulpit. He still held aloft his cruci 
fix, and his email frame seemed to grow 
taller ; his humble look had given place 
to an imposing msjesty which was uumis- 
takeably impressive.

"Do you know me, lieutenant P he 
said, laying his hand on the arm of the 
inso'ent oltiier.

“Yes 1 ' answered he, in astonishment.
"You know, then, that 1 am a priest
"Yes," be said again.
“Then kneel down, and kiss the 

anointed hand that blesses and absolves 
in the name of C.irisL”

And as Father Fernandez pronounced 
thee words, his tone was so authorita
tive, ins look so majestic, that the young 
tuan was subdued. Slowly he uncovered 
his bead, sank on one knee, and kissed 
the hand the religious held out to him.

Then the Father threw himself at his 
feet, and bowed his forehead to the dust.

"Y’ou have given satisfaction to Ihe 
minister of God, Sir knight,” he said ; 
“the man, the wretch, the low born 
peasant, Juan Fernandez, is not worthy 
to kiss the dust off your feet. Trample 
on him, Senor Alvar de Mirabel, trample 
on him ; for you will only tread on a mass 
of sin and wretchedness.

Tne generous heart of tho young officer 
was quickly and deeply moved—but at 
that instant, the last bugle rang out on 
the evening air, and the men retired 
hastily to their tents.

Two hours later, a tall form, wrapped 
in a dark cloak, left the tent of Father 
J nan, where, after making his confession, 
Alvar de Mirabel bad sworn to rescue

“There be
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Friendship#

(J. 8., IN CORK IXA.MISER.

Hast th a friend, constant when sorrovon
fal.,

As wheu around thee all is Joy snd mirth ? 
Uh ! cherish him as Oov’* beat gift on earn 
For such a irleuu In not tho lot of all. 
frize him, though üumb e—humble frient 

are wise ;
Prlzt^liim, though poor

The coustant twlnkie of tho meanest star, 
Than comet's transient b uze, And moi 

we prize
The humbie lobln's runllo garb who stsjs 
To chevr our home through gloomy wluti

days,
Than tn«- ollthe, wanderli g cuckoo’s richt
Whog“ii> 

singe,
when dark winter comes, outspreai 
his wings,

teds away ln search of brlghti

and lowly—dtart

through the sun-bright sunim
And
And spet»<

skies.
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CATHOLICS or SCOTLAND

BY THE BKV. ÆNKAS m'DONBLL DAWSOi 
LL. D, V. B. 8.

PART II.
JAMES GRANT, J. m'dONALD, GEO. HA 

ETC, AND THEIB TIME.
Notwithstanding the cordial regal 

and co operation Lord Linton and 8 
John Dairytuple had met with in En 
land,- there arose aome difference b 
tween tho Scotch and English repr 
•entatives, which ltd to there beii 
■eparate bill» fer the two countiie 
That the objectionable laws were enacti 
by different Parliament», an English ai 
a Scotch Parliament, waa made the pr 
text. It waa a frivolous one, hotveve 
and, it ie supposed, wa» merely used 1 
the English committee aa an excuse f 
getting rid of the Scotch Bill. Lo: 
Linton immediately saw the Lord Adv 
c»te of Scotland, Henry Dundee, wl 
willingly undertook to introduce a b 
of relief for hie Catholic fellow.counlr 
men. He observed, however, that 
would be better to watch the progress 
the English relief bill, before taking ai 
itepe, and Bee how it succeeded. 
there should not be time in tbe Parti 
ment that was then sitting, he pledgi 
hie word to obtain for the Scotch Cilh 
lie», in the ntxt session, all that tin 
English brethren should obtain in t 
existing one.

It was managed so as to have the Ec 
lish bill presented to the House ol Coi 
mens by two leading members of t 
Opposition, Sir George Seville and It 
Dunning. Their addresses on the occasi 
must have been highly gratifying to t 
Citholica, as well as that of Atlorm 
General Tburlow, who also spoke 
support of the measure. Leave w 
given to introduce tbe bill without a d 
sentient voice. The Lord Advocate tb< 
observing how the House was dispos, 
rose and asked leave to bring in a emii 
bill for Scotland. This was granted wi 
the same unanimity. It was four 
however, to be too late in the session 
introduce the Bill ; but the Lord Ad. 
cate renewed his pledge to Lord Lint 
that tbe provisions of the English I 
about*, be extended to Scotland duri 
tbe next sitting of Parliament.

The English Relief Bill, mesnwhi 
passed through both houses witboul 
division. It was read a first time 
May 15th, and received the royal ass* 
June 3rd, 1778 Its terms were, in si 
stance, the same as already pointed o 
The only condition lor enjoying 1 
benefit of it was declared to 
the taking and subscribing in 
Régit ter tbe new Oath of Aiiegiar 
appended to the bill. The English Ca 
ones readily came forward to swear a 
subscribe as required. The day after I 
bill passed a form of prayer was prom 
gated in all the Catholic Churches a 
chapels in England for “our most gra 
ous sovereign King George III,, 
royal consort and all the royal family.’

It.waa a source of happiness lor Bist 
Hay, during his sojourn in London, to 
Otten with his venerable friend Bist 
Challoner, now in his eighty sevei 
year, but who, nothwithatanding his gr 
age, enjoyed excellent health. 7 
Scotch Bishop, as usual, a man of 
world although not worldly-minded, w 
a good deal into society, paying and 
ceiving many visits, sometimes on bi 
ness, and sometimes for acquaints! 
lake.

Returning to Edinburgh with L 
Linton he gave the Scotch Catho 
great comfort by informing them t 
there was, at length, a pretty sure pi 
pect of obtaining relief from the w< 
and most trying of the penal laws, 
advised them, meanwhile, to cond 
themselves with becoming modérai 
on the auspicious occasion, which, indi 
they were in the habit of doing, and 
gether with him, express their gra tit 
to the Almighty for the happy t 
events had taken. In one of his let 
to Bishop Grant, he shows his .appre 
tion ot the recent good fortune, am 
the same time, hie astonishment, cal 
the Relief Bill "an amazing affair.”

The time for the annual meeting of 
Scotch Bishops had come, and Bis 
Hay repaired to Scalan, where he ay 
the greater partof July. Hewaagre 
renewed after his labours and busy 
in London, by the unbroken repose 
invigorating breeees of that loi 
glen. He regretted to find that 
health of hia brother bishops bad gre 
failed. He said with grief, that he ci 
not hope to enjoy much longer his it 
course with tbe senior bishop, and Bit 
Macdonald of the Highland dial 
although not aged, was in very deli 

The chief business ofhealth.
bishops at this meeting was the plea 
duty of informing the Cardinali 
Propaganda of the success of tbe ] 
lish Relief Bill, and the expectation 1 
had in Scotland of being 
benefited in a few months. Th 
tution of the administrators of the 
lion temporal 
and the bishops, in conjunction 
them, addressed a letter to 
clergy, advising t 
Bishop Hay availed 
at Scalan to overtake his foreign 
reepondenoe. In one of hie letten 
cay* regarding the new oath preset 
to the English Catholic#; “Thei 
nothing in it egeinet conseil 
although it is conceived in very in

iimii
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itiee had been rev

them of the ohs 
himeell of his lei
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Friendship. cate and harsh terms.” Bishop Grant discussion from a consciousness of the 
and bis coadjutor, before the close of the weakness of his cause, 
meeting, addressed a pastoral letter to Bo violent an attack must be repelled; 
the clergy of the Lowland district, con and the able bishop did repel it, and 
gratulating them on the relief that was with his usual vigor. Ilia reply boie the 
so soon expected for Scotland in regard following title:—“An answer to W. A. 
to the Penal laws. They recommended D.’s letter to U. U ; in which tte conduct 
also that the clergy should inculcate of the Government, in mitigating the 
among their people respect and obedi- penal laws against Papists, is justified; 
ence to the laws; gratitude and attach the seditious tendency of W. A. D.'s 
ment to his majesty’s person and govern letter is discovered; the Roman U.tlho 
ment, as well as moderation and pro lies fully vindicated horn the slanderous 
priety in their relatione with persons of accusation of thinking it lawful to break 
other denominations. Although banns faith with heretics, which W. A D. on- 
before marriage bad been, tor some deavors to fix upon them; and W. A. 
time, without hindrance, proclaimed at D ’a letter proved to he a gross imposi- 
Edinburgh, the custom had not yet been tion on the public, composed of misic 
established throughout the country, presentations and false reasonings from 
The bishops in their pasloral letter beginning to end.” This answer ably 
enjoined the publication of banns in all defends the Relief bill; discusses the 
the missions, the state of affairs being no authorities cited in the non juror’s 
longer unfavorable to such practice. pamphlet, and shows their true meaning;

The idea of a bill for the mitigation and, finally prove», in the most satis- 
of the Penal Laws in Scotland excited factory manner, that “the Catholic 
in an extraordinary degree the anger of Church holds it impious and unlawful to 
the Presbyterian party. No fewer than break faith with any person whatsoever, 
nine Presbyterian synods thiougbout the or on any account.” The answer con- 
country passed resolution» to the effect eludes by deprecating the bitter spirit 
that the proposed measure must be which appeared to animate Dr. Drum- 
opposed to the utmost. Not even the mond against the Catholics, 
powerful influence of the liberal Princi- The non-juring minister produced 
pal Robertson could prevent the Synod another pamphlet. It mattered not to 
of Lothian and Tweed-dale, which site at him that his statements were pioved to 
Edinburgh, from paaaing a resolution in be false and his arguments overthrown, 
accordance with the general clamour. Although his reasoning was so weak that 
He could only obtain that it should be no man of learning or any information, 
more moderately worded. It alludes to could, for a moment, entertain it, he 
the fears entertained by many that the preeisted in bis malicious course. He 
English Relief Bill would inflict serious wrote for the populance, and, uufortu 
injury on the Protestant intereata of nately, he had its ear. In his second 
Great Britain; it was at the same time, letter Dr. W. A. D. pretends lo refute 
the conviclion of many others that the the objections to his first epistle, so 
ultimate effect of that bill would be no clearly set forth by Bishop Hay. In 
more than the removal of a few severe attempting to do so, however, he only 
penalties and disabilities from inefi'en- drew down bimsell a castigation under 
sive Catholics. “Amid these various which even the Reverend Dr. Abernethy 
sentiments,” the synod adds, “while they Drummond must have felt somewhat 
declare their firm adherence to the sore. “So particularly disgraceful," 
piinciples of liberty snd the right of writes the bishop, “as well as malignant, 
private judgment, that they have no in- is the part you have acted, that all meu 
tention to interfere with the Legislature of honor and humanity must equally 
in matters of civil right, and do, by no despise both, especially when they are 
means, wish that any person should be told that yiu grew up to man’s estate, 
deprived ol his inheritance, or subjected a member of that very church upon 
to oivil penalities for conscience sake, which you have now endeavored to call 
They, at the same time, express their down vengeance. But, sir, you come 
hopes that if such repeal shall be ex I too late for that wicked purpose. This 
tended to this part of the United King- is not the age ; at least, thanks to God, 
dom, the wisdom and attention of the this is not the country of persecution 
Legislature will make effectual provision, for conscience sake.” 
under proper sanctions, to prevent all Whatever the wise and learned may 
the dangers that are apprehended from have thought of Abernethy Drummond's 
that repeal." performances, it was no slight satisfao-

The synod of Aberdeen was even more tion to him to find that they produced 
liberal. The il fluence of Principal the bitter fruit which he so much desired. 
Campbel was exerted there ; and that His pamhplete were widely distributed 
synodal body enjoyed ibe enviable dis among the Presbyterians ; and, the more 
tinction of being one of five synods which ignorant ministers, tsking his dtnuncia- 
pronounced no opinion whatever in the lions for texts, raved in their pulpits 
controversy. about the evils of “Popery” and the

Personal ill will came to aggravate dangers of the relief bill. Taking

lady was posseissd of great wealth; she <*e- 
ctdsd md.-r the name of “thd unknown 
benefactress" to give substantiel aid to 
the m. Mo undertaking, to win souh to 
God In this great new field i f Cai sda 
At valions limes within the next fiw 
y ears she gan lliss Mauce (jO (Mlu livres 
to build a house, and to establish .n 
b. spltsl In New Frsnce. M-.ntr.al was

BOMS FOB NOVEMBER.C. 8., IN COU K IXA MINER.

FHast thou a friend, constant when sorrow» 
fall,

A* when around thee all le Joy and mirth ? 
Ob 1 cherish him mu best mft on earth,
For such a Irleud In not thu lot of all. 
t'rlzelmn, though bumb o—bumble friend» 

are wine ;
Prize him, though poor

MV
,

choeen for the proposed site. Mise Mante ,
had liberty to u e, r.s her judgement 1 m<> vm« ,-«* 1*. j. ......  t . iu,-, n, .n r.
would dictate, 8000 livres, and she w,e u. . Vm.lLV.1.'.'.'!',: " tf. V\’V. 171
also to be administrât, r of the bo. pltal " ....
until the t id of her days. In 10-14 the 0,r,,M itv u,* t«,«' sum • ur- „,,,i i : tcviu *.»m\
house was built and named the Hotel I an'»"*pV/,’1 r*11»,-
Dieu. This Hist rellgloue r.fuge for the ■ ' .......................... .
poet in Montreal was of wood, sixty by ‘/.'.Z* 'XZ.Z'X:
twenty feet, with a little oiatcry uf btoue »• "<-•» m..s- 
nlne by ten feet, and in the month of —"" "r ow 
October Mite Mince took po^seeelon of It 
and cutnuieneed her grand career. In 
105h Mise Mance left Montreal for France, i 
and the year following returned with 
much-needed co-laborers, a little commun
ity of three Slaters of St. Joseph, Mother
Judith Moreau de Bresole», Supprimes- ; one Kugar -coutrii pm, wncta h*
Sieter Catherine Mace, adclatant, and or India call a Hemp Pm, be<
Sister Miry Maillet. These Slettrs of St. coOL9 THE BLOOD,
Joseph were cloistered nuns, and were controls her8riration, 
members of a community of religieuses â 5 E îi ?£JvJ1 ‘vl;.LirE'
boepitalieus founded in lb3(j, at Fleche in keuul.a i es th e bovvelh.
Anjou, by a gentleman, M de la Dauver ANDclkaNhksthe kidneys,
sfere. Tuts institution was accepted a, » "JSS'SS
community in lbio by the Bishop of of spirits to thu otherwise innauia dyspep-

1606 Their lives were to be dedicated mu a done Price $1.75. \*k your
to relieve the sick, to care the orphans ?>'Z1ïinïre,Mr.' H rurlfying »l,i

and infirm of both eexts, and ‘ CRADDOCK ,t- CO, ProorUmr», 
to instruct the Ignorant poor. 1082 R.tee Bireel, Philadelphia.
On the 2ud of October, 1659, Mgr. Laval, 
the firtt Bishop of Qjebec, gave these 
three religieuses authority to txeicUo 
their functions as hospitalières at Hotel 
Dieu, Montreal. Upon their arrival at 
the latter place, M. de Maisonneuve gave 
them, lu the name of the tiigneura of the 
island, 100 arpents of land, situated 
betwteu St. Gabriel and Mount Royal.
The Sulp'ciana gave to Miss Mauce seven 
to eight acres within the enclosure, and 
200 acres of woodland without the pall- 
sade. For many years Mias Mauce labored 
faithfully lu her chosen misson, edifying 
all by her great vlrtueas. She died In 1673, 
and was buried In the chapel of the now 
flourishing community. Her body rests
amongst those of the poor Slaters of St. „ .....
Joseph who loved her so much. Her heart nnaiîié to tÏÏe ïafflelent *nmirlshn.« t tj 
Vll placed In a vase before the lamp in keep up the *y«tem,*honld take Karknese 
th. same chapel, but this relic, so dear to MST.
the pious faithful, waa consumed by the which will give better result». In bottle» w 
great fire that destroyed the Hotel Dieu 50o., 75e. and $l.oo.
in 1635' M- ti K> HARKNESS & Co , Druggistt

Cor. Dundasand Wellington ht». 
LONDON. Ont.
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Cvticufa Remedies Cure 

8mn and Blooo Dieease»

FHOM PlMr-LEB TO SCHOFULA.and lowly—iltarer
Thu cuuMlant twinkle of the meanest, star, 
Than comet'» tran»lent b aze. And me 

we prize
The hunibie lobln’n rustic garb who »t»j*
To cheur our home through gloomy winter

wandering cuckoo's richer

through the eun-brlght aumirer

far

Mouth of November, containing pray 
ern, examples and expiration»

Purgatory Opened to the Piety of the 
Faithful*

13
Than the blithe,
Who8um>

■log»,
when dark winter comes, outspread» 
hie wings,

And » peed a away In search of brighter 
skie».

10
And to I ura Hkln Dlmmme.'’

Purgatory ; Doctrinal, Historical, and 
Poetical ; by Mrs. Janu-s Badlit-r S2 00

lile«, bturkliemlE, vtiund oily 
preventi i |,y an, i |{* »OaV. 17.1
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The Way of Salvation and of Pvrfuc- 
j^tiou, by St. AlpUcmiua Liguori HI 25OATHOL1C3 OF SCOTLAND.

JUST WHAT I WANT ?
I ho native» 

cauKO It nutBY THE REV. ÆNEAH ll’DONELL DAWSON, 
LL. D , r. B. B.

PART II.

The great Means of Salvation and cf
; Perfection,__by__St. Alpbousna

Litfuori Ï1
JAMES GEANT, J. m'dONALD, GEO. HAY, 

ETC, AND THEIB TIME.
Notwithstanding the cordial regard 

and co operation Lord Linton and Sir 
John Dalrymple had met with in Eng 
land,- there arose some difference be
tween the Scotch and English repre
sentatives, which ltd to there being 
aeparate bille fer the two countries. 
That the objectionable laws were enacted 
by different Parliaments, an English and 
a Scotch Parliament, was made the pre
text. It waa a frivolous one, however ; 
and, it is supposed, was merely used by 
the English committee as an excuse for 
getting rid of the Scotch Bill. Lord 
Linton immediately saw the Lord Advo 
cate of Scotland, Henry Dundas, who 
willingly undertook to introduce a bill 
of relief for hie Catholic fellow-country. 
men. He observed, however, that it 
would be better to watch the progress of 
the English relief bill, before taking any 
ateps, and see how it succeeded. If 
there should not be time in tbe Parlia
ment that was then sitting, he pledged 
hie word to obtain lor the Scotch Catho
lic®, in the ntxt session, all that their 
English brethren should obtain in the 
existing one.

It was managed so as to have the Eng. 
lish bill presented to the House oi Com 
mens by two leading members of the 
Opposition, Sir George Seville and Mr. 
Dunning. Their addressee on the occasion 
must have been highly gratifying to the 
Cithoiics, as well as that of Attorney- 
General Tburlow, who also spoke in 
support of the measure. Leave was 
given to introduce tbe bill without a dis
sentient voice. The Lord Advocate then, 
observing how the House was disposed, 
rose and asked leave to bring in a similar 
bill for Scotland. This was granted with 
the same unanimity. It was found, 
however, to be too late in the session to 
introduce the Bill ; but the Lord Advo
cate renewed his pledge to Lord Linton 
that tbe provisions ot the English Bill 
■bould be extended So Scotland during 
tbe next sitting of Parliament.

The English Relie! Bill, meanwhile, 
passed through both houses without a 
division. It was read a first time on 
May 15th, and received the royal assent 
June 3rd, 1778 Ita terms were, in sub 
stance, the same as already pointed out. 
The only condition lor enjoying the 
benefit of it was declared to be 
the taking and subscribing in a 
Register the new Oath of Allegiance 
appended to the bill. The English Cath. 
olios readily came forward to swear and 
subscribe as required. The day after tbe 
bill passed a form of prayer waspromul 
gated in all the Catholic Churches and 
chapels in England lor “our most graci
ous sovereign King George III,, his 
royal consort and all the royal family.”

It. was a source of happiness lor Bishop 
Hay, during his sojourn in London, to be 
Olten with his venerable friend Bishop 
Challoner, now in his eighty-seventh 
year, but who, nothwithstanding his great 
age, enjoyed excellent health. Tbe 
Scotch Bishop, as usual, a man of the 
world although cot worldly-minded, went 
a good deal into society, paying and re 
ceiving many visits, sometimes on busi
ness, and sometimes for acquaintance 
sake.

Bout by Mail free of Postage on receipt of 
price.
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ALTAR WINESGENERAL DEBILITY.
We again direct the attention of the clergy 

to our flue stock of Altar Wine» :

Sandwich,
Inrrueone,

Cut foriiinn,
and Sicilian.

Always on hand.
Particular attention given to bottling. 

Send order* before warm weather, lo gel 
them In beat order.For the Catholic Record.
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Catholic hietoiy In North America ia the 
narration of the brave, Belf-*acrificing 
work of tbo hospitalières of St. Jueepb, 
Arriving in Montreal, almost at the foun 
dation if the city, the pioneers of the 
Order, leaving auuny Franca with the en
dearing associations of youth, they came 
to a rude inhospitable country, biiuglug 
the eweet and gentle courtesies of re
fined and courtly training to become as 
mothers to the sick, the infirm, tbe 
savages, but above all to the poor, enu 
since the middle of the 17th century until 
the present day these daughters of St. 
Joseph ol Hotel Dieu, Montreal, have 
never ceased from tbe labor of their sub
lime mission, ministering to even the 
moat loathsome of earth, the lepers in 
Nova Scotia, For a life eo rigorous as 
those cloistered nuns live, their longevlt> 
la remarkable. Of one hundred and ninety- 
two religieuses that died at the mother 
house 50 were between 60 and 80 years; 
14 were 80 years old; 3 were 00, 02, and 
96 years respectively; 73 of the Slaters still 
living had arrived at an advanced age. 
Another fact worthy of note was the many 
years spent within the cloister; 31 had 
been In the community between 40 and 
50 years; 23 between 50 and 60 years; 
13 between 60 and 70 years; 3 were 
Septuagenarian, having lived within tbe 
monastery, one seventy years, the other 
seventy.two years, the third eeveuty-four. 
The Hotel Dieu at Montreal has been three 
times consumed by fire, and as often re
build. To day the building, hospital, 
church and monastery is considered the 
most stately (cclealastic.il building of Its 
kind In the Dominion. There are 79 
religleuaee within ita encloanre. The com
munity numbers In Canada about 240 
souls, and are divided between eight bouses 
of the Order, situated at Montreal, at 
Campbellton, N. B.,Chatham,N. B., Traça- 
die, N. 8., Madawaska, N. B, Arthabaek-:- 
ville, P.Q., Kingston and Windeoi,Ontario. 
At the latter place very Rev. Dean Wagner 
has secured a handsome site, well located 
and extensive ; the frontage Is 300 feet on 
Ouellette Ave., with a depth of 225 feet on 
Erie street. About two weeks ago ground 
was broken for the hospital building. Tbe 
corner stone will be laid In a few weeks. 
When completed this building will be of 
brick with cut-stone trimming, and, clear 
of the foundation, will stand three stories 
high, with mansard roof ; It will extend 
160 feet on Ouellette Ave. by 47 feet on 
Erie street. Later the whole plan of the 
architect will be canled out by the e:ec 
tion of a chapel, an orphan asylum for 
colored children, and a monastery with 
cloister. The latter will also be used, in the 
future, as a novitiate for the Order In 
Windsor. This magnificent monument of 
zeal and Catholicity Is largely due to the 
Indefatigable labor of Very Rev. Dean 
Wagner. M. O. K.

HAMILTON. ONTi

GOVERNMENT LANDmatters. The non-juring minister, Dr. example from Drummond, they issued 
Abernethy Diummond, could not forget numberless pamphlets, whilst the news 
what they called the desertion of the papers teemed with bitter and lr.lUrama

HnLjnrt to entry uniter the I' « MmnmitRAil l’re emi t -»u 
Tuulict culture, Uiweit Ui.d »n.l Minin;: Lawn n

NEW MEXICO
Jacobite cause by Bishop Hay and tbe tory articles. It would be to withhold 
Catholics generally. He remembered, due honour to principal Cimpbtl, not to 
also, the severe castigation inflicted on mention, and with praise, that he was 
him by tbe bishop on occasion of the almost the only one among the Presby 
controversy on miracles. terians, who protested against tbe popu

Bishop Hay's pamphlet, “Detection in iar clamour. In an aildress to the 
reply to Principal Campbel,” waa the people of Scotland on tbe subject, he 
alleged cause of complaint and provoca disclaimed all attempts to repress the 
tion. The learned Prelate had accused I growth of "Popery” by compulsion, and 
the Principal of “diabolical calumny and insisted that tbe only consistent course 
damnable deiraction,” in having asserted lor a Protestant nation, was the milder 
that "from the rescripts of Popes, the method of persuasion, 
cpiniona of approved divines and even 
the practice of converts, it were easy to 
prove that it is not contrary to the will of 
Heaven to lie, betiay or even murder 
when the supposed interest of the 
church requires it." Bishop Hay had
challenged his opponent to produce any j It has been remarked by a distinguished 
one approved divine of the Catholic com- Canadian writer that the above-named 
munion that holds, approves, or even lady was one of a trio of rarely pious 
insinuates such a doctrine. It was now eouls who by tbelr sublime devotion have 
seven yearosince thischallenge was pub- illuminated with their lives the early his. 
liehed ; but, it was not till Augustof this tory of Montreal. Their memory has sur- 
year that Dr. A. Drummond took up tbe vlved centuries of time ; the sacred bene 
challenge on behalf of Dr. Campbel’s diction of their labor is a vivid reality to 
charge. He wiote to Bishop Hay invit I the present living generation of Cana 
ing him to an interview in the advocates’ dims—the saintly Oiler, Margaret Bout- 
library in presence of three or four geols and Miss Mauce. 
learned men to be chosen by both sides, It may with justice be maintained that 
for the purpose of "enquiring, by look of all those brave soul. Miss Mance was 
ing at a few printed books,” whether the the peer. In none did the lire of holy 
assertion of Dr. Campbel could be zeal and fervor to relieve God's poor burn 
proved or not. The bishop being at more brightly. To none was fortune 
the time engaged in removing to more propitious, or more kind, to foster a 
hie new house, requested delay which I great work amongst almost unconquer- 
was readily agreed to. Soon after, I .ble surroundings, 
however, the non juror to;:iog patience In the year of 1642 Paul de Chomeday, 
twice over renewed his application for a sieur de Maisonneuve founded the city ol 
discussion. As a contest of the kind I Villa Maria, Montreal. At that early 
would bave required considerable pre- date the whole colony in Csnada was less 
paration tor which the Bishop had not I than 200 souls, the peace of St. Germaine
time, he requested Dr. Drummond to en laye waa signed but ten years before, 
furnish him with the names of the I whereby New France was handed back by 
author» whom he Intended to quote, and I England to the mother country. Thefiist 
with references to the places in their child of white parents born 
works by which he designed to prove hie the St. Lawrence had not yet attained his 
assertions. This request was followed j m.jorlty. The prieineval forest re-echoed 
by a long letter from Dr. Drummond, in the war cry of the Iroquois, Algonquins 
which was a short abstract of hia proofs, and Hurons. The Jesuit missionary was 
From thia it appeared to Bishop Hay teaching and baptizing, whilst the crown of 
that such a controversy was not advis- I martyrdom waeslowly but surely deecand 
able. Before he could come to any con- ing on hisdevoted head. Tbe sick natives, 
elusion, there was a second letter from as well as colonists, were suffering through 
Drummond, in which he added new want of care; the little ones were growing 
proofs to those already advanced and I to be men and women densely ignorant of 
sketching his proposed line of argument Christian doctrine, the Infirm had no 
fas be called it), he elated that the bishop I home. In God’s wisdom the hour brings 
would shortly see the whole printed in the individual to glorify Him, and in this 
the form of a letter addreaeed to Bishop I same year in the beautiful month of May,
Hay and publiahed by the Preebyterian the subject of this sketch arrived in Mon
society for the Propagation of Chriatian treat at a part of the island called Point- 
knowledge. Thia showed a change of a'Callllere., and entered upon the work of 
tactics on the part or the non.juror. He establishing an hospital which she named 
now desired not a private discussion, but the Hotel Dieu.
a publie debate. The bishop, therefore, I Miss Mauce was born In France in 1606, 
declined to meet him and awaited the I of a distinguished race, famed as patriots 
appearance of the printed letter. This and scholars ; In early youth she was re- 
allianee of Prelacy with Preabyterianism marked for her virtues, purity of heart, 
was something new and unexpected, and mortification of her desires, forgetful 
Anything, however, to inflict a wound on of self in order to relieve the poor. In 

Catholic religion. Thia waa not 1640, upon the death of her parents, being 
difficult, considering the clamour that her own mistress, she determined to devote 
prevailed, and of which the non juring her life to woiks of charity. She left her 
minister scrupled not to avail himeeli native parish, and journeyed to Paris, 
both from political rancour and private At the latter place she met 
spite. I Father Lallemand, S. J., who had

Drummond’s pamphlet soon ap. charge of the Canadian affslts of 
peered. Ita title waa; “The lawlulnesa hi. Order, and also consulted with the 
of breaking faith with heretiee proved to rector of the Jeenlt novitiate. The latter 
be an eatabliahed doctrine of the Church decided that her future work waa to be 
of Rome; in a letter to Mr. Q. H. by W, I In Canada. Several ladlea of high aoeial 
A. D.” Thia waa » brand thrown into I po.itton met her, and gave her warm 
the already burning maee. A non juror words ot encouragement towards the 
»uat have reaaon, argued the Presby. work. Amongst those were the Prince* of 
teriana, when he etteeka » Catholic. Conde, Charlotte da Montmorency and at
The author, moreover, perverting the lut tee Queen herself. Father Ranln, j„g : gave Soott'a Emulsion to my 
private eerreapondenoe that had taken I the Provincial of the Uscolleta, made bar child for Scrofula, and the effect va 
place, labored to make it appear that I acquainted with Madame da Bulllton, the velone."—O. F. Gray, M. D., White Hall, 

bishop had declined the proposed 1 widow ottha late Minister of Finance. This ind. Put up in SOc. and |1 alae.
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Liberal Terme. Inspection solicited.Returning to Edinburgh with Lord 
Linton he gave the Scotch Catholics 
great comfort by informing them that 
there was, at length, a pretty sure proa 
pect of obtaining reliei from the worst 
and most trying of the penal lawa. He 
advised them, meanwhile, to conduct 
tbemaelves with becoming moderation 
on the auspicious occasion, which, indeed, 
they were in the habit of doing, and to 
gether with him, express their gratitude 
to the Almighty for the happy turn 
event» had taken. In one of hie letters 
to Bishop Grant, he shows his .apprécia- 
tion oi the recent good fortune, and at 
the same time, his astonishment, calling 
the Relief Bill “an amasing affair.”

The time for the annual meeting of the 
Scotch Bishops had come, and Bishop 
Hay repaired to Scalan, where he spent 
the greater partof July. He was greatly 
renewed after hi» laboura and busy life 
in London, by the unbroken repose and 
invigorating breeaea ot that lonely 
glen. He regretted to find that the 
health of hia brother bishops bad greatly 
failed. He said with grief, that he could 
not hope to enjoy much longer his inter
course with tbe senior bishop, and Biehop 
Macdonald of the Highland district, 
although not aged, waa in very delicate 
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WHIT IS IT IN MEAT THAT STRENGTHENS?
THE ALBUMEN IT CONTAINS.

Thia unbalance, beyond all question, 1» the mo*( Important conetltuent of flesh Our 
cerve tlneuv* are entirely dependent upon albumen for their repair, and our blood, In 
order to be healthy, mu*« contain It In no lea* a quantity than eeven per cent. Holeatlflc 
analytil* ha* clearly demonetrated that

ii X.
\

- jHJQ
iNSTONS Fluid Beef

Contain* all the element*—without a elngle exception—neceaaary for tho formation of 
Flesh. Muecle and Bone. Fifty-five per cent, of organic matter, or flenh-formlng mater
ial ; lit per cent of mineral *alt*, or phosphate* It mu*t be evident, therefore, to the 
Intelligent public that Johnsion'* Flulil Beef ha* the first claim a* a nutrition* and 
strength giving food for old and young, ilok and robust.

Lore of the Creator.

Who created all things is better than 
all things. Who beautified all things is 
more beautiful than all things. Who 
made strength is stronger than all 
things. Who made great things is 
greater than all things. Whatsoever 
thou lovest, He is that to thee. Learn 
to love the Workman in his work, the 
Creator in hia creature; let not that 
which waa made by Him possess thee, 
lest thou loose Him by whom thyselfwas 
made.—SI. Auguttme.

For Scrofula, Impoverished Blood and

Soott’a Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites, has no equal in the 
whole realm of Medicine. Read the follow-

own

HEALTH FOR ALL.
health.
bishops at thie meeting waa the pleasing 
duty of informing the Cardinals of 
Propaganda of the success of tbe Eng 
lish Relief Bill, and the expectation they 
had in Scotland of being aimilarly 
benefited in a few month». The coneti 
tution of the administrators of the mia- 
aion temporalities had been reviaed, 
and the bishops, in conjunction with 
them, addressed a letter to the 
clergy, advising them of the change. 
Bishop Hay availed himaellof hia leisure 
at Soslan to overtake hi» foreign cor 
reepondenee. In one of hia letter» he 
•aye regarding the new oath prescribed 
to the English Catboliee: “There is 
nothing In it egataet coneeienoe, 
although it ia conceived in very Inde».

of the the

THE PILLS
Parity the Bloort, correal ell Disorder, of tbe 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and re.lore to health Debilitated Cnnetlintloue, and are Invaluable In all 
Complainte Incidental to Femalee or all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless 
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bU idmnrlti but we cen itrengthen bli 
bend". I know that such an appeal to 
the United State» shall not he m«de In 
vain. If there vu» not en Irishman In 
Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, or In the 
Union, the American people would make 
It their cause, for It Is the cause of freedom. 
If you are blessed with plenty give lib
erally. But, whether rich or poor, there 
is no one so poor that he cannot give his 
mite, Let It be done to night. I will 
begin with $00.”

With such assurances of moral and sub. 
atantial arsiatsnce from a liberty-loving 
people, Ireland has every reason to feel 
encouraged and to entertain the hope that 
the day of her triumph 1» at hand. Rev. Ur. 
O’RIelly, the Treasurer of the Land League 
of America, declares that the amount 
needed by Mr. Parnell will be raised, and 
with such spirit as Philadelphia and other 
cities have shown, we may feel assured 
that such will be the case.

not endeavor to fcree Protestants to give 
their children a Gcdlees education, such ae 
they declare that they wish to force upon 
Catholics. These ministers have shown 
themselves to be impudently aggressive 
themselves, end they endeavor to draw 
public attention from the fact by raising 
the cry of aggressiveness sgainst Catho-

to its sense of felt play and justice, and 
not to any pressure brought to beat upon 
the matter by Catholics, but, “on the con
trary, the influence of the committee’s 
action is just in the opposite direction. 
It ensures Cithollce that the public schools 
shall remain unsectarian in character, that 
their children may go to them without 
being compelled to study ecclesiastical 
history through Protestant interpreta
tion.”

Other Protestant journals have elmil. 
arly expressed themselves, but a 
tlon of the women voters of 1887, held on 
Saturday, Oct. O b, has, we think, sounded 
the death knell of the bigots’ crusade. 
Tne convention was decidedly Protestant 
for the most part, though there were sJeo 
many Catholics present. These voters of 
former years had always worked together 
harmoniously to promote the welfare of 
the schools, and though a section of them 
wished to introduce the autl Catholic 
views which were maintained by the 
viragos of Tremont Temple, a large 
majority voted to pursue the same non- 
sectarian and non partisan course which 
they have hitherto followed. The fanat
ical element have formed a separate organ
ization, under the presidency of a Mrs. 
Shepherd, a “converted” nun.

To every «me as the lot ahull fall, so shall 
the Inheritance be given.” Num. xxxlll, 
64. That this law was strictly carried out 
may be seen throughout the book ofJoeue. 
We might quote many other similar ex
amples In Holy Writ, but it Is unneeea* 
aaty. Suffice it to say that the con
tributors to the bszsar do an act of charity 
and therefore an act of virtue. We are 
reminded of Mr. Pecksniff when Dr. Me 
Vicar endeavors to distort it “a corruption 
of the hearts and consciences of the 
people ” It is Or. Me Vicar who corrupts 
hearts and consciences by barefaced slan
der—it is Dr. McVicar whose unholy ethics 
make it lawful to use distortions of truth 
for the purpose of serving the cause of 
Presbyterianism.

But he says that “the secular authorities 
of civilized nations have, with singular 
unanimity, pronounced unlawful the 
gambling by lottery now homtogomated as 
part of the dominant religious system of 
this province.” In the first place, bazaars 
and lotteries are no part of the Catholic 
religious system, any more than are the 
envelopes which are laid in the pews of 
Presbyterian Churches every Sunday. 
Lotteries are, besides, in common use at 
Protestant gatherings as well as Catholic, 
with this difference, that we have known 
Protestant ministers who have made 
money by them one day, whereas on 
another day they hypocritically con
demned them as vicious and highly crimi
nal. As to their being condemned by 
civil authority, Is the Professor not aware 
that the laws of Canada expressly permit 
them for charitable purposes, under certain 
limitation» 1 It is with the laws of Canada 
we are concerned, not those of Zulnland 
or the Sandwich Islands, If they are pro
hibited In those lands.

We will now say a few words on an
other aubj act which seems to be a special 
grievance in the eyes of nearly all the 
ministers who addressed the Congress : 
"The Aggressiveness of Romanism.” 
"The attitude of Romanism is aggressive. 
Aggiesfion is the word,” slid Dr. Ryck- 
man, of London, who is almost as skilful 
in the use of slang language as his brother 
Dr. McVicar. And so this Methodist 
and this Presbyterian are really brethren, 
quite in accord with each other ! “Be
hold how good and how pleasant it 
la for brethren to dwell together 
in unity.” The Methodist is an Armin
ien, and Dr. McVicar is a Calvinist on the 
suljicts of grace and predestination. 
Now at this very moment we have a dis
cussion raging in an Ontario town, Ayr, 
between the Rev. Mr. Horne, whose views 
are Cilvinlstlc, and the Rev. Mr. Stewart 
on the Arminien side, which shows 
beautifully the accord which exists be
tween these two schools of doctrine. 
What does Rev. Mr. Stewart think of 
Cilvinlsm 1 We will give his opinion 
briefly : “The Galvanlstlc doctrine of 
election is objectionable in four respects; 
it is out of harmony with the invitations 
of the Scriptures. . . . and It prophesies 
lies in the name of the Lord. Secondly, 
it Ignores man’s free agency and makes 
him cease to be a moral agent. Thirdly, 
it makes God the author of man’s con
demnation. Fourthly, it leads to un
warranted confidence or unwarranted 
despair.”—(See Christian Guardian, Oct. 
24). Such is the fraternity between the 
j erring sects, But when it comes to the 
planning cf an attack upon Catholics, the 
Htrods and the Pilâtes are one.

for the subtlety of Presbyterian craft 
and the hollo wn 
poctlsy 1 But what about the salaries 
paid to Presbyterian ministers ? We ven
ture to easeit thet no professor or principal 
in any Catholic college in this broad 
Dominion receives one-third the salary paid 
to Rev. Dr. McVicar. We are very cer
tain also that the stipends and salaries 
paid to Presbyterian preachers far exceed 
the revenues of the richest cures in Quebec. 
We know of one Presbyterian minister in 
Toronto whose salary Is $5,000 per annum 
—who has a grand library furnished at 
the expense of the parish—and who Is 
allowed six weeks every summer to enjoy 
himself crossing the Atlantic with his wife 
and children, end whose oceanic passage is 
occasionally paid for him by private 
subscription.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD Church Itself." And these are the teachers 
In Israel, the Doctors of the Law, who sit In 
the chair of Moses, the “salt of the earth” 
“and the light of the world !" What con
fidence can men of the world have in the 
dogmatizing of such shallow-minded hy
pocrites 7 And what a source of jubilation 
for the Bob Ingersolls and Agnostics of 
our times, when the very apostles, com
missioned to teach and confirm the 
brethren in the faith, exhibit such paltry 
weakness, and acknowledge that they 
themselves have need of the “light that 
shines” and the “grace that strengthens.”

Rev. Dr. Wardrope^ of Guelph, agreed 
“that vital living Christianity would raise 
them to a far higher level than they had 
yet reached.” That, Indeed, must be a 
dying and collapsed ChrlstMntfy that 
leaves Its preschers at the mercy of evolu
tionists and Ingersolls. It is about time 
Protestantism, after a growth of three 
hundred years, should put on some signs 
of life, But the exhibition of lte strength 
and of its teaching or governing power, as 
manifested at the Christian conference In 
Montreal, would lead outsiders to the 
conviction that instead of renovating its 
youth, like the eagle, Protestantism 
is on the decline, and sinking fast Into 
latitudlnarinism.

Rev. Dr. Hall, of New York, bade 
them be of good heart, however, and said 
“there was no reason for discouragement” 
He deprecated “those gloomy forebod
ings” and said their meetings ought to 
“stimulate to further effort rather than 
depress them upon the failuree of the 
pest.” It is evident the outlook ( of 
Evangelical Protestantism is gloomy in 
the extreme. Its votaries and its accred
ited ministers are tossed about by every 
wind of doctrine. There is no hope for 
them, no possibility of reaching the har
bour of assured safety and peace of soul 
—but in the guidance and authority of 
the Catholic Church, against which they 
have been fretting and striving and vainly 
contending for the last three hundred 
years.

Rev. Principal Barbour presided over 
the second day’s session, and in a short 
address congratulated his fellow-Cbrletlacs 
on having prevented "the erection of a 
statue of the Virgin Maty on the top of the 
mountain in a public park. A statue in 
honor of the late Dr. Egerton Ryerson 
was being erected in Toronto on that very 
day, and no one objected. A statue or 
bust of the late George Brown may be 
seen In the public park of Toronto and in 
many private residences in the Province of 
Ontario, and no Catholic, priest or layman, 
is heard to shout “Protestant aggression” 
or stigmatize the honors done the memory 
of such as acts of Idolatry, But Mary 
crushed the serpent’s head. Satan’s 
power was broken and his baneful influ
ence forever destroyed by the Immaculate 
Conception—hence satan and those who 
lie with him—for he was a liar from the 
beginning—and all such as are opposed to 
purity of life—Turks, Mormons and 
Evangelicals—who degrade matrimony by 
divorce, are all found in opposition to any 
due honor paid to the Virginal Mother of 
G-d. The Catholics of Montreal, who 
yielded to the insensate clamour of narrow
minded bigots, and for peace sake refrained 
from honoring their city’s patroness— 
Villa Maria—by a statue erected in her 
honor, had not forseen or calculated on 
the bigots gloating over the concession as 
a victory.
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The Bov. Mr. Milligan brought out 
plainly the epirit which animated the 
assembly, for, amid their loud applause, 
he publicly approved the whole career of 
bigotry in which the Toronto Mall has 
been luxuriating within the last few yean. 
This include! within their plan the deetruc. 
tion of Catholicity, the subjection of the 
Province of Quebec to Ontario domination 
by armed intervention, and the harming 
of Catholics in every possible way. These 
people forget tbit Catholics are here to 
etay, and that their frantic appeal» to 
religions bigotry will be powerless against 
the good sense of the people of our 
Dominion.
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cunven»

(Catijolic UetorÎL When Presbyterian», Methodists, Con. 
gregatlonalists and all the other Iete 
agree to elnk their differences of dogma, 
one might expect that in their merciful 
mood they would exercise their forbear
ance towards Catholic» as well, for after 
all it cannot be denied that from the time 
when all Christiane forgot (according to the 
theory of these Evangelicals) the original, 
pure, Protestant Apoitolic faith, and 
became Romaniste c« Papists, down to 
the day when Martin Luther re-established 
that pure faith which comprises all the 
contrary teaching! of Arminianiem and 
Calvlni.m, Ritualism and Latitndlnarlsn. 
Ism, Shakerlim and Qoaksrlsm, Pea lobapt- 
ism, Anti-Pec lobaptism and Anabaptlsm, 
the Catholic Church alone preached the 
Gospel of Christ to every nation, and 
preeerved with respectful care that very 
Bible for which these Isme profess so 
much respect and reverence. This period 
when the Catholic Church was alone 
preaching and teaching the doctiine of 
man’s Redemption extended at least 
from the Council of Nice, A. D. 825, to 
the day when the babel of sectarianism was 
introduced, end was a period of over 
twelve centuries, during which the Church 
preserved the sacred scriptures, which 
these sectaries profess to regard as their 
charter of religious truth. Oae would 
naturally suppose, then, that there would 
be found among them some gratitude, 
aime respect, some charitable sentiments, 
for the greet historical Church which must 
have been during those twelve centuries 
Christ’s own Church, since there was no 
other to claim the name. We do not take 
into consideration here the Greek echia- 
metical Church, which was, as It ie jet, a 
merely local Institution, and which besides 
is amenable to all the charges of cotrap 
tlon in doctrine which can be alleged 
against the Catholic Church. But ofeucb 
charity there wae no semblance. It was 
the well-known history of Herod and 
Pilot transacted over again : "And Herod 
and Pilot were made ftlendi that same 
day ; for before they were enemies one to 
another.” (St. Luke, xxiil, 12 ) Judging 
from the unanimity with which the panons 
reviled "Romanism,” one would Infer that 
the only way to bring about Christian 
unity and to cultivate Christian charity Is 
to abuse and calumniate the only perpet 
ual and self consistent Christian Church in 
existence, the Church to which the vast 
bulk of Christians adhere Of such a unity 
as this a Protestant religious journal 
lately said : “It is like a confederation of 
the British isles with Great Britain left 
out.”

Londois, Mat., *«». 3rd, HMW. “PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY."

THE “ CHRISTIAN” CONFERENCE. Secretary Balfour was selected—save the 
mark !—to deliver an address before the 
English Church Congress on “Practical 
Christianity.” If their Qiacei andLordehlpi 
could not find In the ranks of the establish, 
ment a better specimen of the Practical 
Christian to speak on such a subject, than 
the man who, as Mr. T. D. Sullivan said 
while describing a late speech ol 
Mr. Balfour, “indecently danced” ci 
the grave of bis victim, Johz 
Mandevllle, it would have been more tc 
their credit to have omitted the exhibition 
altogether. The description given of Mr 
Balfour by Mr. Fi’zgereld, member foi 
South Longford, horrible as It is, doei 
not at all exaggerate the Chief Secretary’i 
detestable character. Mr. Fi'zgerald salt 
that “Balfour gloated over the corpses o 
bis victims, end only released Mr. Dllloi 
became the people would not permit bin 
to be murdered. Balfour belonged to i 
rlrg of Welchers who bad come to Irelen; 
to try to exterminate the people if the] 
refused to be robbed,”

The Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Vicar of PJamp 
ton, In a letter to the Gutidlsn, enters hi 
solemn prctist against the selection. H 
says : “Mr. Balfour, as a Scotch landlord 
has an anti-Christian record, the Strath 
conan evictions being about the ver 
worst ; ts Iilsh Chief Secretary he his bee; 
false, vindictive, cruel and unscrupuloui 
and as Lord Salisbury’s nephew he ha 
presmt L fluence In the Slats, and bean 
therefore, present responsibility.”

The Rev. gentleman adds that If Mi 
Bailout be allowed to speak on such 
sut j ct, It will he evident “that the bishop 
are more anxious to maintain their tern 
poralities than to recommend to repentan 
sinners the cultivation of practical Chili 
tlenlty.”

However, it Ie not ont of harmony wit 
the hlstoiy of the Church of England tbs 
Mr. Balfour should thus exhibit the clos 
connection between the Church and Stab 
lor the Church of England is the creator 
and sut jict of the State. It la the handl 
work of the State, not being of divine in 
atltution, and Mr. Balfour Is, after all, no 
much worte than the Bluebeard who mad 
the Church for the purpose of having 
pseudo-divine sanction for fats bruts 
c induct in divorcing and murdering hi 
wives at will. This being the case, th 
selection of Mr. Balfour as the exponen 
of practical Christianity was appropriai 
indeed.

The leading Piotestant ministers of 
the Dominion, with a sprinkling of 
American preacher», have been hold
ing council in Montreal, 
whole day» of the week ending 
October 28th ware devoted to dleeuselng 
the great questions that now agitate the 
Protestant world and eeem to threaten its 
existence, viz. : "Infidelity,” and, what 
they are pleased to call "Romanism.” 
And it would appear from a remark of 
the late Lord Beaconsfield, as quoted by 
the Preildent of the Connell, Rev. Dr. 
McRee, that there ie nothing novel or 
startling in the contention. Full twenty 
yeere ago the noble Lord, in an address to 
the student» ol Glasgow University, 
referred to the deadly influence of atheism 
as like “a moaning wind throughout 
Europe,” which might produce the effect 
of breaking up Europe into two large 
sections—Romanism 
These were the two giant enemies Pro
testantism had to struggle with; end its 
critical position was never so clearly em 
phsslzvd, or so hopelessly exhibited, ae In 
the Evangelical Conference held last week 
In Montreal,

Rev. Dr. Burwaah read a paper on 
•■Unbelief.” He consoled himself and bis 
heaieis for the havoc unbelief is making 
In the Protestant world by raying that 
Christ Illmsolf was an “unbsliever In some 
things, and that holy Job and Ecclcsiaites 

tinctured with unbelief ; and that

BOSTON SCHOOLS.

Three Every day makee it more dear that 
the bigota of Boa ton are not going to have 
all their own way at the forthcoming 
achool elections. The movement which 
the parsone started with the hope of 
annihilating the Catholic vote of the city, 
by inducing the women to regia ter, haa 
not proved aaauapiciouefor them aa they 
expected it to be. The Boston Repub
lic, nn able Catholic weekly, wae in the 
first place disposed to discourage Catho
lic women from following the example 
•et by the Protestant women of the city, 
who were registering by thousands for 
the purpose of assisting to carry out the 
pareona’ views, and indeed it is not 
advieable or becoming that women should 
be dragged by wholesale into election 
contesta, but even the Republic now 
recognizes that there are occasions when 
public duty justifies that such a sacrifice 
of private feelings should be made; and 
that the present is one of these occas
ions. The Republic says :

“Cases may arise, however, where 
things which are not to be commended 
do not call for any especial reproof, and 
the bigoted issue certain fanatics are 
endeavoring to inject here into the 
school question ailords some justifica
tion for the action of the Catholic 
women who have registered as voters 
this year.”

We would not be disposed to lock at 
the matter In the same light as our re
spected contemporary. Instead of being 
merely j ustified somewhat In their course, 
we think that the Catholic women have 
performed a noble and heroic act, for 
which they deserve a credit similar to that 
which patriotism accords to the brave 
women of Limerick who “manned” the 
walls of their city in lte extreme peiil, 
and gave battle to lte besiegeri.

The total vote of Boston last year was 
51,741. From these figures our readers 
may judge of the determination of the 
women when they learn thet up to the 
last reports which have reached us, 2Û 149 
women had registered, and of .this number 
it Is believed that the majority ere Cath
olics If the parsons had been allowed to 
have their Way, .bigotry would have 
triumphed, and permanent injury would 
have been Inflicted on the Catholic popu
lation. The Catholic women of Boston 
have averted the danger.

But It is not to be supposed that all the 
Protestants of Boston are in sympathy 
with the movement to make the schools 
so offensively sectarian as the bigots 
demand. Tbe Protestants on the present 
School Committee are aa firm as ever in 
maintaining the eland they have taken, so 
that, if possible, the ichoole may be made 
worthy of Catholic support. It would, of 
course, be better for all the Catholics of 
the city to have their children at parochial 
schools, and ihe effort made by the bigots 
to retain the sectarian features of tbe 
echool system is the best possible proof 
that this is the case. But as long as Cath- 
lies make use of the public schools, and as 
long as they are taxed for their mein ten 
ance, they would be recieant to their duty 
if they ceased to insist that their righ's In 
tbe management of the echool» be not 
infringed upon. The cry that Catholics 
meditate the destruction of the public 
school system is absurd as well as false, 
and it Is raised merely ae a pretext to 
force sectarianism upon the Catholics ; 
but what Is taking place In Boston proves 
that Catholics are by no means disposed 
to be ridden over roughshod. We heartily 
wish our co-rellgioniste succeaa In the con
flict in which they are engaged, and we 
feel assured that they will attain It.

Among the Protestants who refuse to 
enter upon the anti-Catholic crusade we 
are pleased to find the Boston Beacon 
and the Chtlellan Observer. The Beacon, 
after exposing the many historical errors 
which are to be found in 8 win ton’» Out
lines, says :

“The book should not be used in our 
public schools, where nothing but lndubl 
table truths should ever be uttered. The 
defenders of Mr. Swinton’e book help our 
public schools as certain newspapers help 
the ceuee of protection by publishing 
forged quotations and ascribing them to 
the London Times or Spectator, Our 
public schools were not organised to teach 
conventional opinions, but the truth,”

The Christian Observer shcfwi that the 
action of the School Committee wee due

PHILADELPHIA SPEAKS OUT.

Philadelphia ie determined not to be 
behind in the movement to eus tain Mr. 
Parnell in his contest against tbe calumnies 
and forgeries of the Times. The monster 
meeting which was held in that city on 
the 15;h nit. wae convened with the co
operation of the Municipal Council and 
under its auspices. A grand demonstra
tion was expected, but the greatest ex
pectations were exceeded, the hell being 
filled with a crowd of over 5000 people, 
including many of the most prominent 
citizens. Besides a large number of 
priests, there were present ex-Governor 
Msjor General Haitranft; ex Governor 
Abbot, cf New Jersey; CoL McClure, 
Commissioner II. Blake Tyler, P 0. 
Inspector O'Leary, Dr. P. J. O'Neil, of 
Los Angeles, and msny other persons of 
note.

and Infidelity,

M-jot General Hartranft paid a glow
ing tribute to the Irish In America, which 
should bring the blush of shsme to the 
cheeks of caluminatom like Mr. Joseph 
Coambeilain and Professor Gold win 
Smith, who bave endeavored to create 
among Americans hostility to Irishmen. 
General Harntrafc declared that during 
the civil war be had the opportunity cf 
learning the characteristics of the Irish
men who were enrolled in his regiment, 
and in that severe service not one ever 
wavered. He added : “Because those 
Irishmen stood up for me, I stand here 
to-night. Irishmen prove determined 
men, When right they will always suc
ceed, end thet is the earnest wish of my
self In their contest in Ireland to day.”

Ex Governor Abbot was equally, if not 
more, emphatic. He pointed out the fact 
that American liflaence, and the public 
opinion cf the civilized world, had had a 
great there in bringing about the change 
for the better in English sentiment 
towards Ireland, and that If Americans of 
every party, loving liberty and bating 
oppression, did not sympathize thoroughly 
with the cause of Ireland, such a meeting 
as was there present could not be got 
together in Philadelphia. lie concluded a 
most eloquent address with tbe following 
brilliant peroration :

“How many men ere In this land who 
are Irishmen end descendants of Irishmen? 
They count by the millions, and they are 
as good a class of citizens—good for peace 
or good for war—as any. If the Irish 
people were a nation of cowards there 
would be no sympathy in this land for 
them, but they are brave, and their dead 
lie upon the soil of every land and 
upon every battlefield. If the genius and 
the valor of this people could have found 
an outlet at home under a Government 
where the people could have been heard, 
and where self-respecting men could live 
In heppioesa and comfort, the genius of 
that people, now scattered over the world, 
would have made the little green Isle as 
glorious as It was in the ancient days 
when It was the pioneer of civilization 
and religion for the whole world.”

Never was more direct contradictL n 
given to the assertion of any public man 
than Mr. Chamberlain bas over and over 
again received from prominent Americans 
in response to his barefaced assertion that 
no Americana sympathize with Ireland 
In her struggle lor Home Rule. The very 
fact that Mc. Chamberlain made such an 
assertion, shows that the Engllah enemies 
of Home Rule are anxious to stand well 
in the opinion of foreign countries; but 
the response of Philadelphia, and the 
other large cities of America, makes It 
dear that they never can so stand until 
the just claims of Irdand be grant-d.

Among the speaker» were persons of 
different nationalities, but none spoke 
more feelingly of Ireland’s wrongs than 
John Field, an Irish Protestant Colonel 
McClure,after a brilliant speech,opened the 
eubecrlptiou list for the Pamdl Indemnity 
fund by laying down $60 ae hie contribu
tion, and in a short time $25 76 were 
handed in. The gallant Colonel dedaied 
that the American» will sustain Ireland la 
her preeent just demande. He said :

“Let the Liberal people of Ametiea 
•end greeting to Parnell to fight the battle, 
and we will pay the bill. We cannot meet

were
the Protestant Reformation was an out
come of unbelief In the prevalent dogmas.” 
This easy way of treating Infidelity, on the 
part of a teacher in Israel, a Very Rev. 
Doctor, must be very gratifying to Bob 
logersoll and men of bis echool. If our 
Blessed Lord—who is Truth Itself—and if 
II ,ly Job and Ecclesiastes, who were 
inspired of tho Holy Ghost, could falter In 
their belief, how can it be expected that 
ordinary people can have faith, and 
“believe in all things.” “One of the char 
acteristics of the age in which we live,” 

, continues the doctor, “is its intellectual 
superficiality.” Just so, Rev. Doctor. 
“Drink deep or touch not the Pierian 
spring.” Your readings and your teach
ings are all on the surface. You will not 
probe things to the bottom—you are 
afraid to strike hard-pan and find the 
Truth. The possession of Truth would 
kill Protestantism, and in your heart of 
hearts you fear Truth more than Unbelief. 
For well you know that an honest search 
after Truth would lead you into the bosom 
of the Catholic Church,

WHO IS SWINTON l

The New York Catholic News deserve 
credit for having made public certain ir 
clients which throw light upon the cares 
and character of Swlnton, tbe author o 
the miserable “paste-pot and scissors 
production which bas been used In th 
Boston schools, but which haa been » 
deservedly thrown out by the Schoc 
Committee. It deserved this treatment 
not only for its calumnies against Cztho 
lice, but also for Its general inaccuracy li 
history, though the book is dignified will 
the name “Outlines of History.” It I 
now ascertained that Mr. Swlnton, dnrln 
the late civil war between the Unit» 
States and the Southern Confederacy, wa 
not merely an enemy to tho Federalist! 
but a spy in the Federal camp, and a 
such was ordered for execution by Genera 
Burnside. Grant saved him from beln 
shot, but turned him bag and baggage nn 
of tbe Federal lines under threat of con 
dign punishment If he caught him witbii 
tiem again. Yet this Is the man whoa 
book the bigots of Boston want to rester 
lato tbe schools in order to perpetuate a: 
losult upon the whole Catholic populi 
tion of the city. These bigots wis 
t ) make it appear that th 
Catholic» are anti American, becaus 
they will not allow themselves to be in 
juilously assaulted by thie>py and traitoi 
whose work ie contemptuously eoi 
damned by the school-board by more the 
tbe necessary two-thirds majority 
though that school-board is composed fc 
the most part of Protestants, of me 
thoroughly competent to sit in judgmer 
on lte worth. But it appears that th 
school-board ate not disposed to be brov 
beaten in this matter. When the deli 
gates of the Evangelical Alliance walte 
on the beard they impudently stated thi 
they; had offered their terme end the 
would not charge them on any conslde 
•tlon. The board resolutely adhered t 
their original determination, an

We now pass to the substance of what 
Professor McVicar had to say, We begin 
with the following specimen of Presby
terian theology, which the professor 
quotes with approbation from, as he 
states, “one of our daily papers” of the 
10th October : "Like many other Roman 
Catholic dioceses, that of London, Ont, has 
resolved itself Into a gambling agency. 
We have received a package of tickets of a 
lottery scheme entitled : Grand Charity 
Bazaar carried on under the patronage of 
Bishop Walsh, who appears as the giver of 
the principal prize.” “This traffic,” the 
professors says, “ie utterly Indefensible,” 
and a little before he states that the 
Romish Church ie “thoroughly corrupting 
the hearts and conscience e of the people.” 
lie continues : “It Is well known that 
according to the casuistry and ethics of 
Rome what is wholly immoral In ordinary 
business may be properly employed .In 
behalf of religion.”

It Is well known that Dr. McVicar’s 
assertion Is false, and that there la no such 
principle of Catholic ethics, and sa Pro
fessor McVicar must be aware of this we 
are compelled to say that his falsehood 
has the appearance of being deliberate. 
But what are we to say of the Charity 
Baziar authorized by Bishop Walsh ? Are 
not all lotterlee forbidden by divine and 
human law 1 They are not, and it ie a 
piece of duplicity in Professor McVicar 
to pretend they are. The casting of lots 
is of Itself neither an act of virtue nor a 
sin. The casting of lots to fix on some 
one who is to commit a murder would be 
sinful, because of the bed end in view, but 
the casting of lots to ascertain who 
is to be the possessor of a prize, which I» 
the gift of lie lawful proprietor, is no more 
sinful than was the easting of the loti 
which wee made by God’s command for 
the division of the land of Canaan ; “For 
I have given it you for a possession. And 
you shall divide it among you by lot. t •

Mr. Ryckman considers it an aggression 
that Catholics are not allowed by the laws 
of the church to mix a little Protestantism 
with Catholic faith and practice. Servants 
should worship with Protestant masters. 
Catholic wives should adopt the religion 
of their Protestant husbands, and the 
Protestant French-Canadian missions 
should be permitted full scope to convert 
the benighted Lower Canadian Catholics. 
Instead of this being the case, tbe parson 
complains that the Quebec priests are so 
vigilant that the French Canadian missions 
get few, if any, professed converts. If all 
this be a mark of aggressiveness, does not 
the rule work the other way too 1 Is it 
not a proof of aggressiveness that the 
Protestant parsons will move heaven and 
earth, and will hold congresses to prevent 
Catholics from making Inroads on their 
adherents ? We will acknowledge that to 
this extent the Catholic Church Is aggres
sive; We believe that Christ has estab
lished but one church on earth—the one, 
Holy, Catholic, Apostolic church—and 
that lie desires that all should be members 
of that one fold. For the attainment 
of this result He bee commissioned the 
teachers of Hie church, tho successors of the 
apostles, to preach His gospel to every 
creature. This commission the Catholic 
clergy intend to obey. They will not use 
force, or persecute Protestants to bring 
them to the fold, but they will instruct 
all who are willing to receive instruction 
in the true faith. If this conetltutes 
aggression, the teachers of the Catholic 
Church will be aggressive ; but we think 
It will be found that the Methodist and 
Presbyterian parsons are aggressive, too, 
in spreading their errors. We must try 
to counteract their efforts, and their 
threats will not terrify ua. But each 
aggressiveness as tha preachers have 
shown in the Church Congress we do not 
Intend to imitate. We will not calumniate 
our Protestant fellow-cltizene. We will

But the greatest treat and piece de re 
instance enjoyed by the spiritual banquet
ers, was furnished by Rev. Dr. MacVIcar, 
styled by the Mail reporter as the “emin
ent and scholarly principal of the Mon
treal Presbyterian College.” This rev. 
gentleman quoted the different acts of 
Parliament by which the French-Oanadlan 
Catholics were allowed tbe free exercise

Hsv. H. E. Van Dyke, another D. D , 
next. It Is astonishing what acame

number of Protestant ministers have high
sounding "D. D’s.” to their names. Dr. 
Van Dyke said : “Infidelity flowed—it 

not Intense—it was diffuse. Modern 
Atheism was a Negation.” If Infidelity 
fl ,ws diffusely and widely over American 

« society, where does the blame rest 1 Is it 
cot with the Rev. Dr. Van Dyke and his 
Evangelical brethren, who uphold a god
less system of education—who are rearing 
up an unbelieving generation of men to 
continue on the work of undermining the 
Christian faith andcf sowing the dragon’s 
teeth ! But Christian faith does not 
room to have taken a firm hold on the

was

of their religion, after the conquest, and 
finally the Act 14, Geo. 111., ctp. S3, which 
conferred power on the clergy to “collect 
tithes and levy taxes as they may judge 
necessary for Church purposes.” It is ex
plained further on that the amount 
levied by the tithe system equals 
twenty.sixth of cereals, or grain crops, 
raised on each farm. Mr. McVicar should 
have added that the parishioners are not 
taxed one cent In money, and that the 
French.Canadians are perfectly satisfied 
with these regulations, and have 
complained of them or offered any re
sistance lu the payment of such. But, 
on the contrary, they consider it a matter 
of conscience, and believe it, with all other 
good Catholics, a very grievous a|n “not 
to contribute to the support of their pas
tors.” But the Rev. McVicar would 
counsel rebellion and disorder, fad calls 
upon the French Catholics to cast 
off “this Intolerable Incubus of medliuval 
barbarism of tithes and

one-

Doctor himself, 1er he says that "when he 
heard a minister expatiating upon the 
origin of species—(and proving no doubt 
that man’s origin was a tadpole)—he 
always dreaded lest he might make a simi
lar mistake." “Atheism wss a Negation!” 
What of Protestantism I Is It not a 
continual protest, or negation, of Catho
lic teachings 1 Wherein, then, is Protest
antism anything better than Atheism or 
Unbelief 1 Take away Catholicity, and 
Protestanthm muet fall to plects, for 
there is no longer any reason for its exlst- 

But Catholicity cannot be taken 
It la founded on the Rock. It Is

never

ence. 
away.
sustained by the right arm of Him who 
said “the gate» of hell shall not prevail 
against it.”

The apprehensions of Rev. Dr, Van 
Dyke—lest he should falter and ihare the 
unbelief of Evolutionists—must have been 
realized In others of hla rev. brethren ; 
for the Rev. Dyson Hague, of St Pauli, 
Brook ville, thought "they might most 
successfully grapple with current unbelief 
among those who were teachers of others.” 
He attributed much of the paralyiti caused 
by doubt to “the paralysis of the Christian

taxes.”
"And not only should we urge them to 
do so,” he says,” but we should aid them 
lu every way in our power to accomplish 
the national reformation." Does not 
language of this nature breathe more of 
direful civil war than of Christian peace ? 
Are not such utterances more akin to the 
character of a diabolical than of a Christian 
conference f Why ehould the peace-loving, 
simple-minded Canadian habitants be urged 
to rebel against their priests, end abandon 
their pastoral and patriarchal simplicity -
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bla âd?< retries but we can strengthen his 
hand*. I know that such an appeal to 
the United States shall not he mede In 
vain. If there w*s not an Irishman in 
Philadelphia, in Penneylvauia, or in the 
Union, the American people would make 
it their cause, for it Is the cause of freedom. 
If you are bleiud with plenty give lib
erally. But, whether rich or poor, there 
is no one so poor that be cannot give bis 
mite. Let if be done to night, I will 
begin with $50.”

With such assurances of moral and sub- 
stantial assistance from a liberty-loving 
people, Ireland has every reason to feel 
encouraged and to entertain the hope that 
the day of her triumph is at hand. Rev. Dr. 
O’Rlelly, the Tieaaurer of the Land League 
of America, declares that the amount 
needed by Mr. Parnell will be raised, and 
with such spirit as Philadelphia and other 
cities have shown, we may feel assured 
that such will be the case.

so the dispute stands at present. 
It most be decided at the polls, 
and if for the present the Catholics be 
beaten, they will not be without resource* 
Parish Catholic Schools will spring up all 
over the city, the public schools will be 
emptied, perhaps so much the better, and 
the Catholics meanwhile will not yield 
their *ight to a voice in the public school 
management as long as they are obliged 
to pay taxes to support the public school 
system.

The whole transaction will be an addi
tional reason why Catholics should loudly 
demand the recognition of Catholic 
schools by the State, and it is to be hoped 
that there is liberality enough now in that 
quondam hotbed of Puritanism to grant 
freedom of education.

Here is what General Grant says of 
Swinton. The extract Is from Grant’s 
Persons! Memoirs, vol. 2, chap. 47, pp. 
143 145.

en ce is that divorcee are generally sought 
with the object of contracting new mar
riages, and that easy divorce laws are an 
inducement to the breaking up of many 
families. It recommends, therefore, a 
change in the laws for Iht purpose of 
remedying the evil. The only satisfactory 
remedy is to re-adopt the Christian indis
soluble mirriags to which the Catholic 
Church constantly holds.

consecrated by precedents, he dissolves the 
marriage of King Milan and Queen 
Natalie, and declares that it is no longer 
existent.”

King Milan contributes a new feature 
to the farce by claiming to be above the 
ordinary laws which govern marriege. In 
a letter to the Metropolitan, written pre
viously to the Railing of the pastoral, after 
pointing out that the ordinary laws of the 
country can not be applied to the 
sovereign, who stands above them, he 
demands that the Metropolitan avert the 
danger threatened for the Servian State 
and dynasty by dissolving his Majesty’s 
marriage with Qieen Natalie.

A later cable despatch informs us that 
some of the other Bishops dissented from 
the Metropolitan in this matter, and that 
‘•Bishop Demetrius, of Nlch, andNlcanor 
of Cacak, have been dismissed because 
they opposed the Metropolitan’s action 
in dissolving the marriage of King Milan 
and Queen Natalie.”

If either of the favorite Anglican thee 
ries we have indicated above be true, it 
will be difficult to show that these inflex
ible bishops had any business to interfere. 
The King would be under jurisdiction of 
the Metropolitan, or at least of the Synod 
—or perhaps it would be more correct to 
say that the Metropolitan and the Bishops 
are entirely under the king’s ecclesiasti
cal jurisdiction. It is a muddled case, 
but at all events the klug is just as much 
In the right as was Henry VIII, in taking 
a divorce whenever he wanted it.

Queen Natslle has appealed to the 
Patriarch Dionysios of Constantinople, 
who Is recognized as the superior of the 
Metropolitan Theodosius ; but it is easy to 
prognosticate the result of such an appeal. 
The despatches Inform us that Dionysios 
bad been already consulted, before the 
decree of the Metropolitan was iesued, and 
that he absented to the nullification of the 
marriage. But even should Dionyf-los 
oppose the act, nothing is easier than for 
Theodosius, with King Milan’s support, to 
declare the Church independent of ‘all 
foreign Princes, Prelates and Potentates,” 
just as the Church cf England did in refer- 
euce to the Pope, and presto ! the Servian 
Metropolitan becomes the minor head of 
the ’Church, subject only to King Milan, 
and everything is made serene for the 
king. In the meantime Queen Natalie 
has telegraphed to the Slavish Theodosius: 
“I confelder your d^ree null and void nrd 
without legal value.” This will avail her 
very little. It is the tragical farce of Q icen 
Cirtharine and Henry VIII. enacted over 
again. Meinwhila the law of God will re
main supreme, at least in the Catholic 
Church : "What therefore God hath joined to• 
gether let not man put asunder.” St. Mark 
x, 9 : St. Matt, xix, 6.

King Milan has settled 1 000,000 france 
on Qieen Natalie, and the Crown Prince 
will be pemitted to write to his mother 
three times weekly.

among th« habitante throughout the pro
vince —Afail, Uct. 22.

’Tie the money that troubles the Mai!_
really too bad, altogether that money 
should come from the sale of devotional 
literature. If it came from the sale of 
Infidel journals that uphold evolution 
and deny prayer, or from the sale of 
immoral works or dime novels, tie 
editor of the Mail would not have 

single obj ictlon to offer. 
Fortunately the French-Canadian hah- 
Hants have faith and piety still left 
—sufficiently to induce them to Invest 
their surplus cash in the purchase of 
devotional books and sound wholesome 
reading for their families at the fireside. 
We hope they will make good and 
frequent use of them theeo long winter 
evenings, and imitate ia their actions the 
life of Mary Immaculate, while raising 
magnificent statues in her honor on 
Cape Trinity and the Saguenay River.

cimfort and console them In that last
•'.niggle.

The following are the names 
Lewis, Elite Dwyer, Martha Self, Mlunie 
Dwyer, Aunte Brown, Annie Hayes, 
Teresa Shea, Jennie LewK Annie Puuiph- 
rev, Bridget 1, jugbuaue, Fully Macdonald 
and Rjue Hughes

Teresa

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

one
It Is stated tba* the Tories are seriously 

thtvklng of starting a fund to insist the 
Times In the Sc itch courts. The Tima* 
forgeries were perpetrated in their Inter
est, and that of the landlords, so it Is 
expected that the ruonhd men of the 
party willc mtributu towards his Indemni
fication.

The members of the Salisbury Gjvcrn- 
mem aru very earnest in trying tu make 
it appear that a verdict against the Tunes 
will bring no discredit on the Ujvern- 
ment. Their anxiety on this score does 
not show much confidence that the Times 
will be able to make a plausible

It ia reported that Mr. Balfour fcae 
ret used Lord Claniiciudo 
soldiers for eviction purposes. If this be 
so, It la certainly not because of hts be
coming humane, but because hie brutality 
has already jeopardized the mti.idry to 
such an extent that they are forced to 
apply a curb to it.

The Duke and Duchess of Saxe- 
Me1ning*-n. with their son, 1‘riuc» Frederic, 
Duke of Saxony, visited the Vandaleur 
estate to see how the Vindaleur evictions 
are carried on. They were present to see 
Pat McGrath’s house battered d >wn, and 
on leaving made pieeents to McGrath's 
family and complimented hie sou on the 
brave resistance he clhred to the evlctors. 
Thus all nations are becoming familiar 
with the bvnevolence of Ejgland’s rule.

Mr, O’Brien’s reception In Wales was 
unexpectedly enthusiastic In Llandudno 
and Festining the whole population turned 
out to pay him honor. A Wel-h version 
of ‘ God save Ireland” was sung by the 
populace, and his accouut of the slow 
murder of John Maudevllle excited both 
deep sympathy and intense indignation.

The condtinnati >u of Mr. Balfour for 
making Mr. John Maudevllle’s sad death 
the subject of Llr. contemptible and brutal 
witticisms ia most general. Charité Biad- 
laugh, Lird Rose berry, Sir George Utto 
Trevelyan, and William O’Brien itfeired 
to Balfour’s coarse language lu most teeth
ing terms, and their cundtmiia'.toii ..fit 
was received with the greatest satisfaction 
by the immense audiences they addrerred. 
It b thu universal opinion that Mr. Bal
four should hang his hea i In shame when
ever the name of Mr Mandv»illo is men- 
tloutd. 'The English Church Bishops have 
covered themselves with disgrace by luvlt- 
ivg such n man to address thvlr Congress 
on‘'Practical CbrLtianity.”

Constable Whittaker, of Innlscarra, has 
res gned from the police force, became his 

the Highlands—children for whom he has 1 sole duties consist iu protecting E.uer- 
always manifested a epeciai affection, gencymou and laud grabbers in their
Having viewed the churca exteriorly ami I hrival conduct fn one casa he was
interiorly and found everything most stationed on the farm from which Mrs. 
satisfactory, Ills Lordship, weatiug the U’unnaghau was evicted at Balhshanln, 
pontifical robes prescribed for such and the dwtlliughnnav and other chattels 
occestuns, preceded by the sanctuary boys were set on fire. The agent demanded 
aud by Rev. Father Guam, Wyoming ; X22<> compensation, claiming that this
Corcoran, PaikhUl ; Uornyn, btratbroy ; deed was done by the tenantry, but
Brennan. St Mary’s; aud Father McRae through U nstable Whittaker’s iuvestiga- 
pastor, entered the sanctuary. Here the tiou it was found to be the work of an 
Bishop publicly expressed his pleasure at Emergencyman This rendered him odious 
finding himself amongst the good to the landlords and their agents, but 
Catholic people of West \\ illiam?, congr&t- he was proportionately esteemed by the 
ulated them on the improvements made tenantry. At las1, he threw eff his uniform, 
ou their church, paid a special tribute to saying “such work is only fit for the 
the zeal, untiring energy and financial emisscrles of Satan,” 
success of the paster; and explained fully Sixteen eviction summonses by the 
the nature of the ceremony he was about to Marquis of Clanticarde were brought 
perform as well as the appropriateness of before the Court at Killmore on the G,h 
dedicating the cbutch to St. Columbkiil, of October, but on the technical ground 
who preached the gospel in the north of that the signature of the Clerk of the 
Scotland, l'he dedication was then pro- l\aco hat signed the sHi 'aviu w.th a 
ceeded with in stiict accordance with the stamp which c uid be affixed by an) c’a rk, 
Romhii Ritual, after which high mass was L stead of in ntauueciip*, the cases were 
sung by Rev. I*ather Corcoran. The local dismissed A victory was thus scored by 
choir was supplemente.l on the occasion tenants over peihapi the wvr-t of the Dish 
by talent from Paikbtll and Wyoming Landlords. The tenants left thu court 
parishes and acquitted themselves in a cheering for William O’Brien and the 
most creditable manner. Alter Mies lit* Plan of Campaign. As the grounds were 
Lordship again addressed the largo con- technical, it may be supposed thit the 
gregation on tbe practical dutiesol Catho- Marquis will renew the proceedings, 
lies and on the nature and effects of tbe Thu anti Coercion campaign Is being 
sacrament of Confirmation. He spoke carried cn with great vigor by Irish 
for over an hour, and his earnest, eloquent and Scotch Liberal members of l’atlla- 
words of fatherly encouragement and ad ment throughout Scotland. It is re
vise will long be remembered by those gsrded as almost certain that the two 
whose privilege It was to be present. Unionist members for Ayrshire will be 
His Lordship then administered the left at home at the noil election and that 
sacrament of Confirmation to thirty- Liberals will tsko their place, 
one candidates who^ bed been Irish Nationalist iuteieats have been so 
thoroughly Instructed in the Chris- well cared for In Glasgow that In nearly 
tian doctrine. Tbe boys who were con every instance the Natlonallst votes were 
firmed publicly pledged themselves at sustained at the Court of Revision. Out 
the hands of Ills Lordship to abstain of fifty-nino votes objected to, fifty six 
from the use of intoxicating liquor until were sustained. Among those sustained 
they shall have attained the age of twenty were the votes of two lessees of Branch 
one years The children then made aloud Halls of the National league, 
the profession of faith and the congrega The Prisons B- ard refuse to give Father 
tlou moved slowlv to the front entrance Ktnoedy, now in Cork jail, permbslcn to 
of the sacred edifice where they waited say mae:<, Balfour being chairman of the 
anxiously for the appearance of the bishop Board, « f coure the refusal Is his work, 
and vied with one another in offering con- Mr. Herbert Gladstone has made a fair 
gratulations of His Lordship’s providential offer to Secretary Balfour. As the latter 
recovery from his late accident andin states that the v ctlm of police brutality at 
expressions of joy at seeing him in Mltchellstown was in such a position 
their midst. Alter thanking the good that the police could not see him to get 
people for their kind sympathy and filial him in range of thtir rifles, so that the 
regard Hie Lordship and tbe clergy re- fatal shot must have been an unintentional 
paired the residence of Mr. John McRae, recochet shot, Mr. Gladstone says: “I will 
brother of the pastor, where a repast had bet £10 to a brass faithing that if Mr. 
been prepared and was served In a manner Balfour stood where that unfortunate man 
that would do credit to a first-class city was killed In Mltchellstown square, I 
hotel. Hie Lordship will long remember would bit him with a rifle loaded with 
his visit to West Williams, nor will ho nor buckshot 999 times out or a thousand.” 
the priests who were present soon forget the Another member of Parliament has 
delicate attention and hospitality shown been arrested under the Coercion Act, 
them by Mr. and Mrs. McRae. As for tbe Mr. J. D Sbeehan, M. P. for East Kerry, 
people, your correspondent feels certain The police offered to release him on ball 
that they will look back to His Lordship’s if he would promise to keep silent until 
visit with pleasure and profit and with a his trial, but be refused to do so. The 
hope that his Lordship may be long appeal of Mr. James O'Kelly against his 
spared to pay them many other visits. sentence of four month’s imprisonment

has been dismissed, but the sentence was 
Sodality Reception. reduced to two months without hard

A beautiful and Imposing ceremony lab',lr' 
took place in St. Peter’s Cathedral on last The PaU Mal1 Gazettc K^ee voice to the 
Sunday afternoon. The young ladles, earn^at RWth; 1B. f«u b7 the
whose names are given below, were people of England for the independent, 
received into the Sodality of the Blessed and bravo stand taken by the Irish ten- 
Virgin Mary. Previous to mak- anta m their fight •*“0it Ja?dlord 
ing their act of consecration, The Gazette of the 26th ult has
Rev. Father Tiernan, Sprltual Director the following encouraging words : “For 
of the Sodality, spoke a few kind and our part we agree with Mr. Dillon, and 
encouraging words to the candidates; he and we tell the Irish peasants quite 
exhorted them to be devout to the fnnklj that ,to otterA a el?ady 
Blessed Virgin Mother of God throughout promising resistance to unjust eviction, 
their whole lives, and then when the dark for impoeeible arrears is the duly of 
hour of death came they would be sure to ' PjW* f** *h6m kwP *
find In Mary a true Mother who would ®rm 8riP on the*r holdings.

United Ireland has a cartoon repre
senting Mr. Balfour in bis double char
acter. On one side ht is represented hs 
a clown or court jester with fool’s cap 
and bells, dancing on John Mandeville’s 
grave, and saying, as at the Glasgow 
meeting, “I see nothing but what is 
comic in tbe whole proceeding.” The 
epitaph under his feet is ; “Sacred to 
the memory of bravo John Mandeville, 
Balfour’s victim, cruelly (lone to death in 
prison for the crime ol saving God’s 
poor Irom eviction, misery and ruin.” 
On the other side he is represented in 
cassock and surplice, holding in bis 
hand “Balfour’s Bible, the defence ol 
Philosophic Doubt and Savage Coercion.” 
Here he is preaching on “Practical Chris- 
tianity” to the Bishops at the Church 
Congress in Manchester, and saying: 
“There is no human being so insignifi
cant as not to be of infinite worth to 
him who created the heavens.” This 
cartoon is one of United Ireland’s best 
hits.

“PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY case.
“A few days before my departure from 

Culpepper, the Honorable E. B. Wash 
buruu visited me there, and remained with 
my headquarters for some distance South, 
through the battle In the wilderness, and I 
think to Spotteylvania. He was accom
panied by a Mr. Swinton, whom he pre
sented as a literary gentleman who wished 
to accompany the army with a view of 
writing a history cf the war when It wss 
over. He assured me, and I have no 
doubt Swinton gave him the assurance, 
that he was not prêtent as a correspondent 
of the press. I expressed an entire will
ingness to . have him, (Swinton) accom
pany the army, and would have allowed 
ntm to do so as a correspondent, restricted 
however, In the character of the Informa 
tlon he could give. We received Rich 
mond papers with about as much regu
larity as If there 
knew that our papers were received with 
equal regularity by the Confeder
ates. It was desirable therefore that 
correspondents should not be privileged 
spies of tbe enemy within our lines. 
Probably Mr. Swinton expected to be an 
invited guest at my headquarters and war 
disappointed that he was not asked to 
become so. At all events he wes not 
invited, and soon I found that he war 
corresponding with some newspaper (I 
have now forgotten which one), thus vio 
lattng his word either expressed or implied. 
He knew of the assurance Waehburue had 
given as to the character of kie mission. I 
never saw the man from the day of our 
introduction to the prt sent, that I recol
lect. He accompanied us, however, for a 
time at least The second night after 
crossing the Rspldan (tbe night of the 5th 
of May), Col, W. R. Rowley, of my staff*, 
was acting as night officer at my hesd- 

uarters. A short time before midnight
gave him verbal instructions for the 

night. Three days later I read in a Rich 
mond paper a verbatim report of these 
instructions. A few nights still later 
("after the first and possibly after the 
second dav’s fighting in the wilderness), 
General Meade came to my tent for con- 
saltation, bringing with him some of bii 
staff officers Both his etaff and mine 
retired to the camp fire some yards in 
front of tbe tent, thinking our conver
sation should be private. There was a 
stump a little to one side and between the 
Iront of the tent and the camp fire. 
One of my staff, Colonel T. 8. B jwers, 
saw what he took to be a man 
seated on the ground, and ltauing against 
the stump, listening to the conversation 
between Meade and myself. He called 
the attention of Colonel Rowley to it. 
The latter immediately took the man by 
the shoulder, and asked him in language 
mote forcible than polite what he was 
doing there. The man proved to be 
Swinton, the “historian,” and his replies 
to the questions were evative and unsatis
factory, and he was warned against further 
eavesdropping. The next I heard of Mr. 
Swinton w&a at Cold Harbor. General 
Meade came to my headquarters, saying 
that General Burnside had arrested Swin 
ton, who at some previous time had given 
great offence, and had ordered him to be 
shot that afternoon. I promptly ordered 
the prisoner to be released, but that he 
must be expelled from the lines of the 
army, not to return again on pain of 
punishment.”

It is well that it should be known

Secretary Balfour was selected—save the 
mark !—to deliver an address before the 
English Church Congress on “Practical 
Christianity.” If their Graces andLordshlps 
could not find In the ranks of the establish- 
ment a better specimen of the Practical 
Christian to speak on such a subject, than 
the man who, as Mr. T. D. Sullivan said, 
while describing » late speech of 
Mr. Balfour, “indecently danced” cn 
the grave of bis victim, John 
Mandeville, it would have been more to 
their credit to have omitted tbe exhibition 
altogether. The description given of Mr. 
Balfour by Mr. Fitzgerald, member for 
South Longford, horrible as it is, does 
not at all exaggerate the Chief Secretary’s 
detestable character. Mr. Fi'zgerald said 
that “Balfour gloated over the corpses of 
hie victims, and only released Mr. Dillon 
became the people would not permit him 
to be murdered. Balfour belonged to a 
rltg of Welchtrs who had come to Ireland 
to try to exterminate the people if they 
refused to be robbed.”

The Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Vicar of Plamp- 
ton, in a letter to the Guardian, enters bis 
solemn prctiet against the selection. He 
says : “Mr. Balfour, as a Scotch landlord) 
has an anti-Christian rectrd, the Sirath- 
consn evictions being about the very 
worst ; as Irish Chief Secretary he hi.8 been 
false, vindictive, cruel and unscrupulous, 
and as Lord Salisbury's nephew he Las 
present ii fluence In the Stat.i, and bears, 
therefore, present responsibility.”

Tke Rev. gentleman adds that if Mr. 
Bailout be allowed to speak on such a 
sulj «.et, It will be evident “that the bishops 
ate more anxious to maintain thtir tem
poralities than to recommend to repentant 
sinners the cultivation of practical Chris- 
tlsnity.”

However, it is not out of harmony with 
the history of the Church of England that 
Mr. Balfour should thus exhibit the close 
connection between the Church and State, 
for the Church of England Is the creature 
and su> j ?ct of the State. It is the handi
work of the State, not being of divine in
stitution, and Mr. Balfour is, after all, not 
much worte than the Bluebeard who made 
the Church for the purpose of having a 
pseudo-divine sanction for his brutal 
conduct in divorcing and murdering his 
wives at will. This being the case, the 
selection of Mr. Balfour as the exponent 
of prectical Christianity was appropriate 
Indeed.

anv moreSpécial to tbe Catholic Recoud.
1MOUENE OF LONDON.

RB OPENING OF THK CHURCH OF 8T. 
COLUMHK.1LLE.

The church of St. Columbkillo, situated 
at Bornitth, In the township of West Wil
liams, has recently undergone various 
repairs aud been thoroughly renovated 
under the direction aud superintendence 
of the z salons and holy pastor. Rev. Father 
McRae. The church la now substantial, 
solid and comfortable, and its exterior 
and interior appearance mark it as an 
edifice erected for the worship of Almighty 
God. Although the repairs and altera
tions m«de were very considerable, the 
cost to the congregation will be but com
paratively small owing to the good pas 
tor’s practical knowledge, pets mai super
intendence and assistance, aud the reduc
tion of expenses to a minimum. The 
congregation, composed chi» ID of High
land Scotch and their descendants, Is 
deserving of every praise for the results 
achieved. On Wednesday morning, 24th 
ult., His Lirdsblp Bidiop Walsh, 
accompanied by Rev. Father Bren 
naDy St. Maryr; and Ruv. Father Cornyu, 
Straihroy, started from the latter place, 
wdere His Lordship had remained over 
Tuesday cn route from Wyoming, and pro 
ceeded to Burnish, a distance uf about 
thirteen milts, for the purpose of 
re opening the church and adiulnistuili g 
tbe sacrement of confirmation at that 
place. Oflii'g to the Lad slate of the toads 
the drive must have proved very fatiguing 
to His Lnrdsbip, yet on his arrival at 
Bornieh one would have thought he hid 
just come in a pabce car. He seemed very 
much pleased and Very happy to livd 
himself amongst his spiritual children from

Father Schleyer, the learned priest 
who invented the language Volapuk 
which le intended to be a universal lan
guage for the interchange of communica
tions, is dead. This language Is 
structed as to be very simple and easy of 
acquisition, Its grammar consisting only 
of a few psgea, and yet it is of such a 
character that the nicest shades of thought 
can be expressed in It. It Is thus a 
simple mode by which commercial 
of all nations may communicate with 
each other. The principal objection to 
it is that it is unmusical and kareb. 
However, It was invented for utility and 
not for ornament. Volapuk is already 
studied by thousands all over the world, 
and though s.-me rival universal lauguagta 
have been put before the public mice its 
claims were put forward, it has held its 
ground. The putting forward of other 
langu&gea in it» stead ksa only served to 
confuse those who wish to acquire a 
really universal mode of international 
Intercourse. Father Schleyer is one of 
many priests who have greatly bene tilted 
mankind by their discoverRs and inven
tions. His gonuis has bf-en univer
sally recognized, and Las already been of 
great utility to tbe world.

had been no war, aud

eo con

men

ï

In eplto of tbe bigotry arn intolerance 
of a few, rellgloun bodies are commencing 
to recognize that a certain freedom of 
opinion must be allowed their membere cn 
pointa which arc not vital. It will be re 
membered that a few months ago Dr. 
Woodrow was suspended from hiedutleslu 
the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of 
South Carolina for expressing the opinion 
that there Is nothing inconsistent in 
believing In both hvclutlon and the Bible. 
On Wednesday last the South Carolina 
Synod, by a vote of seventy three to 
forty five, condemned the anti Woodrow 
action of the Faculty and Board of Direc
tors of the theological seminary. The 
synod further decided not tu confirm the 
election of two profea-ors until the next 
annual meeting. In the election to till 
two vacancies in the Board of Directors of 
the seminary Dr. Woodrow has gained 
still another victory. The old directors, 
strong anti-Woodrow men, were defeated, 
and two friends of the evolutionists elected 
in their stead,

The above extract is taken from the 
Mall of last Monday. What the Mall 
style, the bigotry and Intolerance of a 
few is really the teaching of the Cstholic 
Church for the last two thousand years, 
and the teaching of Qod by revelation for 
all time. The Mall, which denies the 
utility of prayer, and gives the lie direct 
to the Divine Teacher of mankind, has 
the aseuracca to decide upon what Is vital 
or not vital In religious belief. How a set 
of writers can be unbelievers one day and 
teachers in Israel another day passes 
all conception of what is consistent 
among men. We always opined that 
there is a vast dliTtreuce between 
believing, with the bible, that Uud created 
Adam and Eve the first man aud woman, 
and believing, with the evolutionists, that 
the beginning of man was a tadpole at 
first and something bettor and bigger at 
last, which developed Into an ape and 
then a gorilla and finally a man. 
trying to make believe In both theories at 
the same time, Ilev. Mr, Woodrow was 
suspended, but, as seen In the above 
extract, he 1s restored to public confidence 
by a majority in the board of directors, and 
the evolutionlste and the Mail men are 
perfectly delighted. There Is a big field 
for tbe preaching of Musa Bhal and Jew
ish Rabbis, although proven frauds, in 
In Canada and the United States.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Bishop of Liverpool says that 
-men in East London ere living little 
better than beasts. The state of the dis. 
trict illustrates the opinion of an old 
divine that if man be left to himself (that 
to say without religious education j ho is 
is half devil, half beast/’

The Liverpool Catholic Times informs 
us that the report presented to the 
Kilmore Diocesan Synod of the 
Disestablished Church oi England shows 
a decrease of more than £8(15 in the 
commutation capital, and of over £484 
in the assessment fund. Nesrly all the 
other diocesan reporta show a similar 
decrease in resources. It would appear 
that the English Church in Ireland ia 
becoming greatly crippled through want 
of lundi.

WHO IS SWINTONi

The New York Catholic News deserves 
credit for having made public certain In
cidents which throw light upon the career 
and character of Swinton, the author of 
the miserable “paste, pot and scissors" 
production which has been used in the 
Boston schools, but which has been so 
deservedly thrown out by the School 
Committee. It deserved this treatment, 
not only for its calumnies against Citho- 
llcs, but also for Its general inaccuracy In 
history, though the book is dignified with 
the name “Outlines of History." It is 
now ascertained that Mr. Swinton, during 
the late civil war between the United 
States and the Southern Confederacy, was 
not merely an enemy to tho Federalists, 
but a spy In the Federal camp, and as 
such was ordered for execution by General 
Burnside. Grant saved him from being 
shot, but turned him bag and baggage out 
of tbe Federal lines under threat of con
dign punishment If he caught him within 
tiem again. Yet this Is the man whose 
book the bigote of Boston want to restore 
lato the schools in oidei to perpetuate an 
Insult upon the whole Catholic popula
tion of the city. These bigots wish 
t> make It eppeer thet the 
Catholics ere enti American, because 
they will not allow themselves to be In
juriously esssulted by this'spy end traitor, 
whose work la contemptuously con
demned by the school-board by more than 
the necessary two-thirds majority : 
though that school-board la composed for 
the most part of Protestants, of men 
thoroughly competent to sit In judgment 
on ltr worth. But It appears thet the 
echool-board ere not disposed to be brow
beaten In this matter. When the dele, 
gates of the Evangelical Alliance waited 
on the beard they Impudently stated that 
they; had offered their terms end they 
would not change them on eny consider
ation. The board resolutely adhered to 
tketr original determination, and

widely that tbe bigots who sre accusing 
the Catholics of being anti-American, are 
themselves enlisted In upholding the cause 
of a traitor to Americanism.

Last Monday our enterprising co
temporary the Advertiser issued a magni
ficent quarter century edition of forty, 
four pages. It is just twenty.five years 
since this newspaper was established in 
London, and we hesitate not to state that 
there is not iu Cauada a journal that has 
exhibited more enterprise and received a 
greater measure of success In reward 
therefor, nor Indeed, is there one that 
has more richly deserved good fortune. 
The quarter century edition is a very 
valuable production and will he ( specially 
appreciated by old residents who wish to 
take a look back at the daye of auld lang 
syne,

A Pittpbubq Congregatlonallst preacher 
has written to the Commercial Gazette, 
reprobating the attacks of bigotry which 
have been made recently on Catholics. 
He says “The friends of the Public 
Schools can be better employed than In 
raking up all the thread bear chargee against 
tho Church of Rome, or In unmercifully 
abusing Its priesthood, and In coarsely 
assailing the characters of the good women 
of that faith who have devoted their lives 
to works of charity. The dangers which 
now threaten our schools are dangers 
which, in no possible way, can be traced to 
the door of the Roman Catholic Church."

Thk Chicago Tribune has made special 
Inquiry Into the statistics of divorce, with 
the result that It has discovered thet 
eeventy-five per cent, of divorced women 
marry again within a year. The infer.

A SLAVISH CHURCH.

Whether the theory of National 
Churches, or that ol Independent Dloceees 
be the more nonsensical, It Is difficult to 
say. Both theories are maintained In the 
Church of England, according as their 
advocates desire to support the claims of 
the Church of Eugland against non-Con- 
formiste, or against Catholics ; but the 
absurdity of both la admirably Illustrated 
by the action of the Servian Church in the 
case of the poor persecuted refugee, Queen 
Natalie. What is a church for, unless to 
maintain the law of Qod, and Its suprem
acy over all human law, even when kings 
are the delinquents 1 Indeed this obliga
tion la the more pressing when the weak 
are to be protected against the strong, and 
the Catholic Church has always acted 
firmly In resisting kings who have en
deavored to set aside the law of Qod re
garding the.lndissolnbllity ol the marriege

For

tie.
The National Church ol Servie has a 

different conception of ita duty. It will 
be remembered that the National Synod 
pronounced In favor of the dissolution of 
the marriage between King Milan end 
Natalie, having no pretext for doing this 
except the will ol the king. A further 
step has been taken by the Metropollten 
Theodosius, a pastoral from whom has been 
formally published In the Belgrade official 
journal, In which he says that “In the 
exercise of hie power ae leader of the 
Servian Church, and by virtue of right»

The proposal for erecting a stetue ol 
the Virgin Mery in the public perk on 
the Mountain at Montreal appears to have 

„ , Nevertheless oolossel 
statues of the Virgin In the Lourdes 
costume and of the Sacred Heart are 
being nleeed on the top of Cepes Trinity 
end Eternity In the Saguenay river. 
That of the Virgin Is already completed, 
end a religious weekly reporte the occur
rence of mlreelee. The money Is obtained 
from the eale of devotional literature

fallen through.
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A Dinner end A Klee.
Wearing. li yet time, ihould established hie right 

to six months1 Impilaonment under 
It 1» not possible

their imprieonment Is eruelly aggravate d 
by the mockery ol e trial before the 
Removables I If we follow them into 
the prison in which they are oonlined, 
we shall see men endowed with the 
noblest intellectual gilts, men of the 
highest literary attainments, men dis
tinguished,for their eduoational culture 
and refinement; we shall eee priests, 
orators, statesmen, end scholars com
pelled to associate with the coarsest and 
vilest criminals, and actually lowered 
down to a level with these malefactors 
by the enforced degradation of the jail 
uniform. Some of them, like poor Mm 
deville and Larkin, are killed outright 
by prison regimen, prison discipline, or 
prison medical treatment, or by all the 
three causes combined. Others, again, 
like Mr, O'Brien and Mr, Biane, have 
been starved nearly to death by hunger 
or peiished almost to death by cold. 
Others still have been irreparably ruined 
in health, like Mr. Lane and Alderman 
Hooper; and all of them have been 
subjected to inhuman privations, to 
murderous punishments, and brutal in- 
dignities thst are quite enough; to rob 
them of their reason. And, though 
these persecuted pat riots could be 
counted in scores, hitherto at least, a 
traitor or coward was never found 
amongst them, A whine, a complaint, a 
moan, or a cry lor mercy never escaped 
from any of them; they suiiered silently, 
patiently, sternly, and with the con- 
stancy and courage of their race, because 
they were all mi mated by the one same 
patriotic spirit that can never be cowed 
nor conquered. Irishmen, taken from all 
classes, ranks, and grades of society, have 
been already subjected to the cruel indig 

MPOMAST ADDBIB8 FROM ini noai ofthe Coercion code land allthem,
nev dr nttlty from John Dillon and William O’Brien

. i ■ . ■ down to the barefooted boys who sell
Ib“ J“.‘ ,Mued tbe ?ler» the Freeman, the Nation, and United Ire-

MdUrty ofthe Diocese of Meath, the tand hsTe^pr0Ted themselves to be 
Most Rev. Dr. Nultysays-Filteen years actuated by the courage of heroes. That 
have now elapsed since I first made Mr. indomitable determination and courage 
Parnells acquaintance. He had to 0f tbe people furnishes a great social 
travel on an outside car nearly twenty force, which may, indeed, bemilled,out- 
miles to reach me Before presenting wit,ed, and even temporarily defeated, 
himself as a candidate for the represen p,ut which is eventually bound infallibly 
tv ion of the county of Mesih. be carnet, t0 conquer and succeed.
?fh r0Th |,V^|8UJ>l>0rt' « Mr" IHE SUPPORT OP TH1 SCATTERED RACE. 
£*™e11 w“‘be° b“‘ ll tire kD7n t0 the After an eloquent tribute to the love of 

the information con- tha It,,h foI thelr nativa Und, hll
î““Bdi“ *J.e“er ,wblcb be brought me lold,hjp „,,_Tbe Itiab „M now folm, 

P“r0Lu the pari,,fa m Wb,tih one VMt, distinct, and clearly defined 
“'M organization whose power is felt,î bîd n,° knowl?d*e and whore influence is recognized and re. 

whatever o turn And yet, in a single ted ln e
interview of hardly two hours'duration, ^ Although the r

orgsniz.tton count by miUions, scattered 0^*°^.it7?U°i. * *nd obuodant lnd d|lpe,led through every land, yet in 
,6T raf,our“lbB‘*. all their .octal relations, ln their reciprocal 

’"‘b°u ,1,gbtoet,°‘ rel,,b.ne“ 0r empathies and interests, in their mutual 
.“^i mTas‘, to hlm, Personal affections and friendships, and ln 

rite ‘ I... .. Iru,t and ,T CI', 1 their deep, ardent, and devoted Individual
u Attachment to on? another, they exhibit In 

.® ,0rvTtn ‘heir vest aggregate all the distinctive
conviction with which I then trusted pecuiis,i,iM *1 one individual family. An 
m him; nor have I ever done « lor a I,1)bmlllln „,Ie love, bll countr/ witb 
single moment. As I was thus the hrst deeper tenderer, and nobler feelings of 

"h° hBd Ab'olutely com. affe'ctlJD lnd lllte,Ieettbln the Irishman at 
milled himself to Mr. Parnell, so I home, Indeed lt onl, wbeQ be b„
,bo“‘d lSturB,1,.„b? .l,b," Terjr 1“t l° quitted hi. native land, and has actually 
abandon him. And it I am now (as 1 ,urreBdered au hope oi ever seeing lt 
believe I am) among the very last in the in tblt be IeallyFbegiB, wlth hl, „5ole 
Irish episcopate to contribute to the h!a,t and soul to love It. These beautiful 
National indemnily Fund I should and pstliot,c (ee|ing, apptoprlate and establish 
would be among the very hrst to ,oln in themselves in all the powers of hi, soul, 
rt, and co. operate with it had I been at ,Dd flll b|, beart t0 oveiflowlng ; and hé 
home, or indeed in the country at all, caonot be, prop,gating them among his 
eioce its inauguration. kindred, hie nelRhboun, and hi, family

PASTORR AND PEOPLE UNITED. witb th*t 'almo,t tof
The etate of my health obliged me to ical. Tbe o( the FwhnIe

go abroad before me movement had been I[llh raee Jellla are B0W fixed 
“* on loot, and 1 returned only a few on our country’s struggle for her legis- 
days ago. From what I have since lative independence, aid they watch the 
gathered, it would appear that the Irish iaaue of the contest with the keenest
episcopate, with the archbishop, at its and d6,peet interest____ But they
head bas thrown itself earnestly and baTe aided us most materially and most 
heartily info the movement, with, of eftectively in the enormous sums cf 
course, an exceptional residuum of die œ0Be, they have transmitted to us from 
sentient episcopal opinion, which must all pBrtl of tbe „or;d in lbe etreHra, of 
always exist when men are free, but gold that have been constantly flowing fn 
which counts for very little when con* Up0n U8 from Bu points of the compare, 
fronted with the maturer, the more fI0m tbe ,ely commencement of the 
enlightened, aod the more experienced ltruggle. An illustrious Irish. American 
political wisdom which never has aban- quite recently assured me that, should 
dotted, and never can abandon, the great aB occasion ever arise in which the 
majority of the Irish Episcopate, money would be really wanted, America 
Further, the whole Irish Nation stands alone would transmit a remittance of 
sympathetically and approvingly at its tbre# mjUion douara in leaB than a 
back ; snd, without making any claim to twelvemonth. . . . Pure, unselfish, and 
a Divine promise or a Divine guarantee, disinterested love lor tbeir kindred and 
the enlightened instincts of a thoroughly country is tbe sole motive and the only 
Catholic nation like Ireland will always feeling by which they are actuated 
preserve it from going wrong 'Ihe And here we find an interesting, rare. 
Metropolitan See of Dublin is, as it ought an(j m0et beautiful instance of universal 
to be, tbe political centre of unity and fraternal love—the pure, the practical, 
eohesiveness around which the Episco- the beneficent and the unselfish iove 
pate clusters, towards which it gravitates, wbich tbe countless members of an 
and with which, as well as with itself, it ancient and noble race cherish and foster 
harmonises in perfect unanimity of senti- mutually for ote another, and which hss 
ment, of opinion, and of feeling. no counterpart or parallel, that I know

the tsriRlT of the country. of, in ancient or modern times.
The most attractive and interesting the change in English opinion. 

period in the life of a nation is undoubt Having referred to the revelation of a 
edly the time during which it battles great practical truth, providentially 
bravely, undaunted and undismayed made to English statesmen, his lordship 
even by defeat or disaster, for the re 8Bys—They saw that the evil spirit of 
covery of its freedom and liberty. When international discord uniformly ruled in 
a nation has once thrown its whole might the councils of English ststesmen rug 
and all its energies into a supreme and gesting irritating proclamations, t;ran 
final effort for the achievement of its nical Coercion Acte, the arbitrary arrest 
freedom, its want and exigencies will and imprieonment ol honest men, and a 
call up and infallibly bring to the front sympathetic co operation with landlord 
the patriots, the orators, and tbe states- injustice and inhumanity; they saw that 
men that are destined to lead it to vie- that wicked spirit preached—apparently 
tory. The men thus chosen by the with their sanction and authority—a 
nation’s will, and to whom it entrusts its pestiferous gospel, not of charity and 
fortunes, will not stop to count the costs love, but of fierce hatred and strife and 
of the sacrifices that will undoubtedly be enmity between the various races of her 
demanded from them. They will feel Majesty's subjects, to the common detri- 
themselves incessantly stimulated to ment of them all, and to the serious 
make their best and noblest efforls in peril of the Empire at large. On the 
the interest of the cause they have other hand, they saw too that that Irish 
espoused by consciousness that the eyes haughty spirit, which could not be 
of the world are fixed on them ; that coerced or conquered, could be most 
their deeds will be imperishable ; that easily conciliated and won over by kindly 
their memory and their names will be considerations and fair play, into volun- 
ever fresh and green in the hearts of tary, generous, and affectionate loyalty 
their countrymen and that a share in the to what is England’s highest interest as 
gratitude of a nation restored to freedom well as Its own. The preternatural en. 
is the highest earthly reward that man can lightenment of English statesmen as to 
ambition. They will therefore dare every the true character, the susceptibilities 
risk, they will defy every danger, and and the rights of tbe Irish nation, began 
they will face the most appalling forms with Mr. Gladstone and spread with the 
ol suffering, oi imprisonment, of torture, rapidity of lightning through the masses 
and even of death, with imperturbable of the English people, 
constancy and courage. This is exsotly a mortal oonfiot.
the spirit that is actually now abroad in The evil splilt of International enmity
our country—that is being aotually tried can now find no resting place In the Eng 
and tested and proved, like gold in the llsh nation outside the Tory and Unionist 
furnace, day after day, under our eyes, majority In the House of Commons and 
Lord mayors, town councillors, members thslr organ ths Timet newspaper. All 
of Parliament, Poor law guardiane, mer- three are now and have been for 
chants, traders, with a fair proportion of time peak engaged ln a mortal hand to- 
parish priests and curates, are arbitrarily hand coifllct with Mr. Parnell and the Irish 
and tyrannically arrested and thrown Parliamentary Party. The English pec- 
into prison simply for the crime ol loving pi. do not dislike a free, fair, and open 
tbeir country. And the injustice or stand-up fight between polities! antegon-

L’P. LADS, AND AT THEM.tits; and l( the contending parties prove 
themeelvee pceewsed of courage, of élo
quence, and of skill—they rather like to 
look on and watch the liens of the combat. 
But they cannot toleiate /oui flay in in
tellectuel and political encounters, any 
more than in perianal physical cotfUck 
They will not permit any combatant to 
strike his adrersaty "whilst he Is down.” 
Now, the Tories end Liberal Unionists, 
Bulling themselves hsrd pressed In their 
conflict with the Psrncllltes, fell bsck on 
the foul plsy of fsleehoud, forgery, snd 
deliberate untruth. They accnsid tbe 
followeis of Mr. Parnell of aeaociiting, 
as guilty accomplices, 
and sssiBiini whom they had vehemently 
denounced, end of abetting and instigat
ing to outrage, arson, and other coane 
end degrading crimes, from which any 
honest and honorable man would shrink 
with horror. They formulated these charges 
they specified and particularized them, end 
finally they embodied them in a carefully 
prepared indictment, which they pub 
llshed to the world under the title of

generous even ns men in general, be 
would have remembered that iiay in 
which he came, escorted by the leading 
men of tbe country, to seek me in ni» 
poor cottage to appease the troubles of 
tbe time, and to facilitate those measures 
that he looked upon as necessary to the 
security oi his own life. But such is tlle 
misery of man, that however devoted ho 
may become, he will sometimes commit 
those littlenesses. Omit homo meudunc, 

You will afford me pleasure by relut, 
ing to me all that has been written in 
England on this business. I am tenderly 
attacked to the poor people, who, on 
their part, were in despair at my depai. 
ture ; and thus, nevertheless, without 
wishing death to the Company, anxious 
only to regard, as tbe error of its c nicer- 
the unjust acts which are committed 
here ; being, in fact, unable to believe 
that an intention to oppose the weak can 
exist in so respectable a body.

If you thick it desirable that this letter 
should be published, I shall he very glad 
in order that the truth may be known! 
I am, with esteem,

You very humble servent, 
(Signed)

Mb Ibmhter.
P. S—You may address your letter, 

if you honor me witb one, to Quebec, to 
the care of the Rev, Charles F. Uszena, 
Secretary to the Archbishop of Quebec.

G A. B.

"I have brought roar dinner, father," 
Ihe blacksmith's daughter said,

As she took from her arm the kettle 
And llfled lie ehlning lid.

BY AIMS* CABBY. the Ooerclon Act. 
tj commut d Imprisonment, but lt ik at 
least possible to deserve lt. There are 
eviction# to bo resisted, laud-grabbers to 
be boycotted, and bold counsels to be 
spoken bodly in the ear of the people. 
Such things arc crimes under the Coercion 
Act. Let such crime# be hurled ln uu 
ceseing volleys on ihe fos. "Up, lsds, 
and at them.” The tlrna for resolute 
resistance has pssssd—the time for resist 
less attack ha# come. R-pulsed snd 
discomfited the er.< my retreat. Une brave 
charge now, and Coarc'on goes down in 
the dn#t, trampled under the feet of an 
advancing nation.

United Ireland.
We have beaten Coercion. Again and 

again ite fiercest charges have broken 
themeelvee ln vain on tha solid square of 
the Nation’s matchless organization The 
spirit of the people have been wot deifol; 
their dleclpline not lees wonderful. Thé 
Coerclonlsts have found no opening ln 
their lines. Their patient and resolu’e 
endurance hes proved more than a match 
for the savage ferocity of their fore. 
Much suffering there has been, donbtleee; 
humble homesteads destroyed by the 
thousand; honest men by the thousand 
pining ln prison; Ihe liard woiklng 
peasant, tbe popular member of Parlia 
mane, and tbe patriotic priest have been 
and are the “ordinary criminals” in Ire 
land. O.her criminals there are none. 
But this oppression has roused, not 
damped, the spirit of the people. Coer
cion was devised and employed to crush 
the Nstlonal League, For two years all 
the forces of the savage law savagely ad 
ministered has been concentrated on the 
League, and still

Underneath the golden sunlight 
Hits a girl with eyes of bias;

Weaves she on from dawn tili midnight, 
All the weary da/llme ibrousb ;

N ver elebloe nor complaining—
Mliice she lolls for moiber's bread.

y pie or pudding, 
give you this!" 

pnn the toil-worn foiohead 
lell tbe childish kls..

The blacksmith took otT his apron 
Anddlued ln happy luood, 

Wondering much ei ihe savor 
Hid In bis bumble food.

While all about, him were visions 
Full of prophetic bl.ss ;

But he never thought ol the magic 
In his little daughter’# kiss.

away! 'Wl°‘1",g' 
Slopping at klght of a tqulrrel, 

Caleblng seine wild bird'# lay.

“There 1* not an 
^Ho I will

tilie

Many day*, though heavy hearted 
And forgot by thone who loved, 

Banning off the thread* allotted 
lato pattern* weft with life,

Bll* the patient weaver ainglng— 
Mother muet not know ebe'w end.

Gllflk. go-lick t the ehutlle* flying, 
Weaving ln, and out and lu ; 

Flret a streak of enneet dying. 
Then a thread of moi ntng mint— 

On tha myetlc pattern growing 
her aad life He* bef

with the murderer*

illl
how mauy » shadow Of life aud fate we would tolbb,

If alwaye our frugal ulnner Weie masoned with a kle*.

Mo v the weary hamfs are folded,
All the taik 1* done at 'ant ;

Now tbe blue eye* look to eeaward, 
Where death hold* her lover faal. 

And the aad llpe gently murmur : 
“Not my will, but Tblue be done !"

AN INCIDtNT IN THE HISTORY OF 
THE CANADIAN NOKT1IWEST.

SHORT INhTBDCT10Nh FOR LOW 
MA88E8.

[Delivered by the Rev. Jamep Done, 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.]

American Catholic Historical Researches.
An English Catholic writer has re 

marked that the honest student of his
tory must admit that in tho darkest 
times tbe oppressed, tbe widow, the 
orphan and the slave have ever found in 
the Church a friend, a protector, a 
defender and a patron. No country in 
the world has supplied more evidence ol 
this benefioent action than persecuted 
Ireland, where her faithful priests for 
centuries—down to tbe present year— 
have always been ready to defend her 
children and endure imprisonment and 
suffering in support of their rights. But 
the self sacrifice of tbe Irish priest is not 
exceptional ; we have instances in this 
young country, and I would ask leave to 
draw attention to one in particular, which 
occurred just forty years sgo.

The following is taken from the Colon
ial Intelligencer and Aboreginee’ Friend, pub 
lished in London, 1848 :

In February, 1847, the inhabitants of 
Red River settlement, said to number 
several thousands — half-breeds and 
Indians—sent a deputation to England 
witn an urgent appeal to the Queen, 
couched in earnest but respectful terms, 
and complaining that they were left in a 
etate of degradation, in which tbeir ener
gies were depressed, and all these 
sources of prosperity were precluded 
from development by the onerous system 
to which they were subjected by the 
Hudson Bay Company, to whose power 
this large territory had been conceded 
by Charter. This constitutional action 
roused the hostility ot tbe Company, and 
a systematic course of persecution was 
directed against all suspected of advising 
or abetting in the drawing up of the 
petition.

Amongst others, tbe Rev. Q A. Bel- 
oour-l’icton, a Roman Citholio clergyman 
at one of the settlements, aud for several 
years a missionary amongst the Indians, 
was summarily ordered out of the coun
try by Governor Sir George Simpson. 
Tne following is a letter addressed by 
this gentleman to one of the deputation 
already mentioned :

Boon her drooping head she raises, 
For a feeble step shy hears.

BrUht now ae the enmmer daisies, 
Blooming 'oealh tbe silver Blare, 

Grows the patient weaver'# ead face, 
Beam» tbe weaver's wistful eyee.

Nearer draws the aged figure, 
Tenderer grows tbe weaver's 

"Oh, poor beart ! we muet not 
We must beer our oroee with 

You aud I muet go on weeelug 
fill the loom or life shall cease.

“With tbe Jewel’ll threads of prayer 
You shall weave a crown for me ;

i my white und golden shuttles 
1 will weave for mother’s p 

Web of your# tbe salute will pattern, 
Mine, the light of mother's Ufa."

1 Psinelliem and Crime.” Mr. Parnell 
never for a moment lost his temper, his 
habitual coolness, oreelf.poiseeilon, under 
these odious and Irritating Imputations. 
In replying to them Is confined himself 
to s calm, dignified, categorical denial and 
repudiation of them ell, «ingly end collec 
lively. HI# enemies went to all length# to 
provoke snd Irritate him ; but he quietly 
declined to further notice them. Inter
preting hie Inection end hie appelant in
sensibility to the defamatory accusations 
with which they ««sailed him, Into s con
fession of weakness or cjwsrdlce, snd 
perhaps into a conicioneness of guilt, they 
became more insolent and audacious. 
They reiterated their charges with re
doubled vehemence and virulence, they 
magnified and exaggerated tbe malignity 
and wickedness of the alleged cffsticee, 
and kept tinging the changes on them 
until they had succeeded iu ilvetlng the 
attention of the whole Empiie on certain 
distinct and specific counts of indictment, 
to which they unmistakably and lrrevoc 
ably committed themselves. Having 
decoyed them into tbe trap which he 
had thua skilfully permitted them to Jay 
for tbemeelvus, Mr. Parnell suddenly 
turned upon hie slanderers with the swift 
ness aad vigor with which the lion springs 
upon hie nrey. He took up their cbel 
lenge, he joined issue with them on the 
counts of their indictment, and, to their 
consternation and dismay, he boldly faced 
an exhaustive judicial inquiry Into all 
those chargee simultaneously before two 
independent tribunals. That he has got 
them completely into his power, and that 
they sre helplessly at h'e mercy, can 
hardly be doubted. That the chargee are 
Intrinsically false and unfounded is 
absolutely certain. By proving these 
charges, therefore, to be baseless cslnm 
nies, aid by convicting their anther of 
falsehood, forgery, aud deliberate slander, 
Mr. Parnell will disgrace and diferedit 
them for ever, and the cause of Home 
Rule la practically won.

THE OBJECT OF THE FUND.
It is to supply him with the "sinews of 

war”—to place In his bands the means 
necessary to establish convincingly, and 
to carry home to them clearly and unan- 
ewerahly, their falsehoods, forgeries, and 
criminal guilt, that this National In 
demnlty Fund has been inaugurated. A 
crisis, therefore, so grave and 
tons in the Nstlonal struggle, appeals with 
interesting and exceptional force to the 
patriotism of Irishmen. It calls on them 
to come to the front to rally round their 
chosen chief, and to support him with 
their eympathlee, their beet wishes, aud 
with all the moral, material, and pecuniary 
aid at their command. The high and 
exalted position of the Archbishop of 
Dublin, hie noble and devoted lot ally to 
the National esuse, tbe splendid services 
he has rendered to it by his speeches and 
his writings, and the sacrifices be has 
made in Its interest, point him out as the 
most duly snd highly authorized of living 
men to Inaugurate this movement—and 
he has done so. The Primate, tbe Arch
bishops and Bishops who have preceded me, 
have authoritatively as well aeargumen 
tatlvely proved that lt Is out own coun
try itself that is on ite trail, in the perron 
of Mr. Parnell, lu the coming inquiries. 
It would be a wsete of time ln me to Illus
trate this important fact still further. A 
movement, therefore, that coin-s directly 
aud opportunely to its relief, muet 
earily euceetd. For, should the muses of 
my countrymen shrink back from the 
pecuniary sacrifices which this Indemnity 
Fund demands, I should feel forced to 
confess, with sorrow and with shame, and 
as one of themselves, that I did not believe 
them u yet at least worthy of freedom. 
I do not admire the feelings or patriotism 
of any Irishman who is not eagerly 
desirous of taking a part and having a 
hand iu the final discomfiture of the 
miee of hie country. That Mr. Parnell 
must succeed can scarcely be doubted. 
The Timet is already down. Mr. Parnell 
has set bis foot on its neck, and lt ia hardly 
likely that he will give or ask for quarter. 
I, therefore, heartily recommend this 
National Indemnity Fund, not only to the 
faithful of this diocese, but to Irishmen 
abroad and at home ; and I forward by 
this poet a cheque for £90 ae my own 
personal subscription to it.

G A. Bilc-UB 1'icton,
The stubborn Leeguers still make good 
Tbeir da. k Unpenetrable wood,
Each stepping where his comrade stood,
, , , . . The Instant that he fell ; 
Linked in the serried phalanx tight.
No thought le there of dastard flight."
From the first we prophealed that Mr. 
Balfour would have to fill ell the jalla In 
Ireland to bursting point ln the vein effort 
to cruah the Laegue. Mr, Bilfour him
self recalls the prophecy. Tbe jalla are 
not full, he boeata. True ; but la the 
League crushed? Ia It not dally growing 
in strength ? It ia he, not the people, who 
ehrinks from the logical conséquence! of 
hie pernicious policy. The j ills are not 
full, because he dare not fill them, The 
material is ready to hie hind, 
dates for imprisonment are countless 
Coercion has not carried a single point 
checked a single prsciice at which it was 
aimed. The first assault was on the 
National Pre s. The Presa beat it back 
bravely. lt was a desperate Coer 
cion crime to publish National League 
reports of the eo-called suppresaed branc .es 
—a crime eo deadly dengeroue to the 
public weal aa to call for vengeance sum
mary and severe. The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin went to prison for three months 
for this offence ; half a dozen other mem
bers of Par lament, editors, printers, and 
newsvendors without number were struck 
down in the first fierce charge of Coercion. 
But the Prese did not budge an Ir ch. 
Volunteers were not wanting, “each «tap
ping where hla comrade stood the moment 
that he felL" Mr. Balfour ehrank from 
prosecution before they shrank from 
publishing and from imprisonment. 
Never for one lnetent did the reporte 
cease ; the prosecution» have ceased 
long ago. Every Nationalist editor, 
prlnrer, and newsvendor in Ireland ie a 
double-dyed crimlifal, an habitual offender, 
under the Coercion Act, 
criminals alone would cram the jalla to 
over flowing. Nor are other candidates 
wanting by the thousand, the tens of 
thousands, the hundreds of thousands. 
In tbe eunpressed districts every member 
of the National League is ipso facto a 
criminal. Mr. Balfour’s own Removables 
have certified at Ljughrea that ln these 
district» the League is “co-exteneive with 
tbe community." Mr. Goschen describee 
it ae omnlpreaeLt and omnipotent. At 
public meetings "criminals” are made in 
batches of five thousand at a time, We 
are constantly having it dinned ln our 
ears that the Plan of Campaign is an 
illegal conspiracy ; that every man who 
joins it is guilty ol a crime. The Plan of 
Campaign still fronts Coercion, unbroken 
and defiant ; Mr. Balfour no longer boasts 
that the Pian Is crushed or the League a 
thing of the past. That boast 
rued down his threat. His boast is now 
the prisons ate empty. Three thousand 
innocent men sent to jail count for noth
ing In hie cold blooded calculation. Truly, 
they are as nothing compared with the 
countless multitude of Coercion criminals 
at large. Three fourths at least of the 
adult male 
fully earne 
imprisonment from the Removables as any 
political prisoner thle hour in jsil. Evic
tions have in a great measure succeeded to 
prosecutions as the last pitiful device of 
the Coercloniets, The cue of Mr. Balfour 
and hie backers Is to mske-believe that 
they have won. There was no teal crime 
ln Ireland when coercion began, and, 
despite the desperate provocation, there 
is no real ctime in Ireland to-day. 
But the fictltloue crime of National 
agitation, which coercion waa passed to 
suppress, Is more rife than ever, 
thousandth time the "Forger” utters Ite 
thousand times exploded falsehood that 
coercion has crushed the “Hottentots” and 
tranquillized the country. Lord Harting- 
ton, with surly bluntness, gives Mr. Bai 
four and his smooth apologists—who cry 
“Peace, peace” where there ie no peace— 
the lie direct, “No doubt,” he said a 
couple of days ago, "the opposition was 
powerful It could secure the continu 
ance ln Ireland of a condition of things 
not far removed from civil war or re
bellion.” So far, at leaet, Lord 
Hartiogton speaks truth. The war 
against the Coercion Government is 
more vehement than ever. If the fire 
of Coercion is slackening it is because 
the Coercioniate are linked, If Mr. Bai. 
four’s prisons are not full it ia because 
he dare not till them. From the Preee 
and the platform the public utterances 
are brave and outspoken as before. But 
the Frees ia no longer proeecuted, nor 
public meeting invariably proclaimed, 
because prosecution and proclamation 
have proved equally abortive. Men 
preach the Plan of Campaign openly 
with the police reporter at their elbow 
and the oonetablee ranged three deep 
around the platform. Tne “suppreeaed” 
branches—comically so called on the 
luette a non luctndo principle—bold their 
meetings with ostentatious publicity, 
and the policemen wink hard with both 
eyee. Ask the rack-rentera what the Plan 
of Campaign means. Question the land- 
grabbers and emergencymen about the 
boyeottlng. While the agitation rages 
with redoubled vigor, Mr. Balfour, who 
in the firat two years of his administration 
prosecuted four thouiend and Imprisoned 
over three thousand for crimes his own 
aet created, boasts now of the emptiness 
of his jails. Even of this poor boast he 
muet be robbed. The Nationalists must 
storm the prleone end capture them. 
Every honeet man In Ireland, while thore

murmur, 
araoe ;

XL1II.
MATRIMONY,

Dear Peofle : Aa tho human race is 
to be continued by man and woman 
standing to each other in that heaven 
appointed sacramental relation called 
marriage, lt la Interesting from an ethical 
and religious standpoint to inquire : Are 
all men and women bound by the laws of 
nature or by divine precept to enter that 
state 7 Looking at the matter from a 
purely material standpoint, It must be 
admitted that if tbe law of eelf preserve- 
tlon la binding upon the individual, it 
must el«o be linding upon the race. But 
it does not follow from this that every 
individual ia bound fo marry. National 
defence la necessary, but every Individual 
ia not bound to become a soldier. Look 
ing at the matter from a purely natural 
standpoint, it certainly would seem de
sirable that many individuals should not 
marry; tbe sickly, for instance, who 
would be likely to transmit to offspring 
tbeir own bodily ailments; and the habit 
ual éliminais, who would be likely to 
transmit a tendency to vice. Those who 
are physically and morally sound must be 
Lit free to cbocee between the married 
snd unmarrltd i.tate, so long ae a sutli 
dent number Is found willing to carry on 
tbe continuance of the human race and 
undertake the obligations of thy married 
s'ate. So long sa the human race is not 
threatened with extinction, a contingency 
which Sterne just now very remote, no 
Individual who is unable to find or win a 
suitable partner, or who wlehts to give 
himself np to study, or to religion, or 
who has any wise reason for remaining 
tingle, is under any obligation so far as 
the law of nature is concerned, to enter 
the married state.

Nor is there any such obligation arising 
from divine enactment. The text from 
Genesis, "Increase and roultiplv,” does 
cot contain a precept, but a "bletsing 
bestowing fruitfulness on the marriage 
ol Adam and Eve, for in the same chap
ter God addresses the same words to the 
fiehes and birds, who are incapable oi re1 
ceiving a precept

Rvery man and woman, then, eo far 
ns the net ural or divine law is concerned, 
is free to choose between the etate of 
celibacy and the married state. A word 
on these states may not be amiss. 
There seems to be an unbecoming 
iety on the part of many young people, 
particularly females, to enter the 
married etate. Profound respect for the 
female sex is an instinct of Curistianity, 
end this re-pect is too often painfully 
shocked by young ladies and their 
mothers who make husband.seeking an 
occupation. The getting of a husband 
is too Iriquectly put before tbe young 
girl, at an early age, as an end that mmt 
be attained; it. forms part ol her training 
and education, Wordlinees is its in
spiration. The wealth or social standing 
of the intended husband alone ia

What a Time
TUB NATIONAL INDEMNITY FUND. People formerly had, trying to swallow 

the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; uml what a contrast to Ayev’s 
Pills, that have been well calif.I “med
icated s, gar-plums” —the only fuar be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many ut a dose, [lut the 
directions are plain and should he 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chlttonangn. 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundred* 
have written at greater length, 
says; “ Ayer’s Cathartic Tills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are nil 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all tho 
Tills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must he long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money.”

“Safe, pleasant, nn<l certain in 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Tills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

The candi

nor

He

country on the 
members of that

The Preee Ayer’s Pills »Quebao, Lower Canaria, 
December 21, 1847.

Sir :—Aa I was leaving the Red River, 
at the end of October last, I had the 
pleasure to catch a hasty and partial 
glance at your pamphlet on ihe subject 
of the Petition of the Inhabitants of the 
Red River District against certain pro 
ceedings of the Hudson Pay Company. 
A» I do not find a single copy oi it at 
this place, you will confer a favor on me 
by sending me a few impressions of it, so 
that I may be enabled to make the Arch
bishop of Quebec perfectly acquainted 
with the matter. I ought to tell you, 
thst, for the aake ot peace, I have been 
obliged to take this step. I believe that I 
both may, and ought, conscientiously and 
lawfully, take ik Of two evils, one must 
choose the less ; and it waa necessary lor 
me either to consent to become a witness 
to tbe excesses of an outraged and irri
tated people, or to consent, by drawing 
up this Petition, to expose myself lo the 
animadversions of the Company. I now 
endure thia animosity on the part ol the 
Governor who, far from acknowledging 
the good services that I have really ren
dered by preventing tbe shedding of 
blood, by means of my influence with the 
people, persecutes me to the uttermost. 
What veu have learned, as well from 
the Petition iteelf aa from the inetruo.

Prepared byTTr.J.C. Ayer&Co.,Low,-;i,Mass. 
Sold by nil Dealer* In Medicine.
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con |
eider*d. Then he ie singled out and ! 
tougbt after. The young lady who 
fcbouid be wcced ie degraded by being 
taught to scheme and play a part, lt 
the ecbeme succeeds the marriage is 
usually an unhappy one. There are 
many such unhappy alliances. Many 
innocent young girls are drawn into 
these marriages by ambitious parents, 
who little dream of the untold

WILLIAM HINTON,population in Ireland have aa 
d a sentence of six months’ Fro™ London. England,

UNDERTAKHK, ETO.
The enly house In the city haying a 

Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olass Hearses fur hire. 203 King street 
London. Private resMenoe, 3S4 King

tiona placed in the hands of Mr, James 
Sinclair, the Commissioner, contains 
nothing but truths verified by facta. It 
ia perhaps for thia reason that the Com
pany finds it so difficult a task to defend 
itself. The Governor, Sir George Simp- 
eon, having complained oi thia step, ae 
regarda mvself, to the Archbishop of 
Quebec, baa gone so far aa to tell Hie 
Grace that he demanded my recall to 
Canada ; failing which, be threatened to 
let the effect of resentment fall on all the 
clergy of the Red River. Now, by recall
ing me, or causing me to be recalled, he 
prevents, as much aa in him lies, the 
advancement of civilization among the 
Indiana, Having been for eeventeen 
years a missionary in thia country, I have 
acquired a knowledge of the language of 
the people. I now find myself forced to 
leave these missions desolate, there 
being no missionary acquainted with the 
native tongues to take my place. If I 
have done wrong in advising the Colon- 
rats to present a Petition, why do they 
satisfy themselves by exposing my cul
pability ? And if the Company have 
actual rights, which are unjuatly dis
puted, why do they not demonstrate 
them without heaping their vengeance 
on an individual who has done them 
important service in similar troubles ; 
and who, by hie influence over the people, 
might, in case of need, arrest the progrès» 
of disorder ? They ought to know that 
in order to arrange a populace, or whole 
people, It ia necessary to show them that 
we are seeking their interest, without 
which conviction on their part, it ie 
impossible to direct them; that if, in 
doing thia, we have clashed with the 
interest» of some body of men, or some 
individual, it ie only an accidental col
lusion, or at times, an inevitable con
sequence in affairs of a critical character. 
It remain» for the party injured to pro
test and to prove against the measures 
which hes injured ik I have thought, 
that, considering the interest you have 
taken in thia affair, to the great satisfac
tion of this people, you will feel affeoted 
by the proceeding of Sir George Simpson, 
which surprises me eo muoh the more,aa 
I thought him more capable of generous 
sentiment», end more grateful for ser
vices conferred. For if hia heart were »o

neces-
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Ha* always in etock a large aeeortment o$ 
every etyle of Carriage* and Rlelghe. Thia 
la one of the largest establishment* of tho 
kind ln the Dominion. None but Hret-elaea 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate.

misery
they bring upon their children. Ambi
tion cannot be reasoned with.

Let young people themselves thor 
rugbly understand their rights and 
duties, and there will be fewer heartless 
and unhappy marriages. Every young 
person should know that be is perfectly 
free as to hie choice of a state of life. 
If a young perron choose to lead a single 
life he should know end feel that he is 
not choosing a slate to which any dis- 
honor is attached, hut, on the contrary, 
he chooses the more perfect state, As 
St, Paul tells ua : "He that givoth his 
virgin in marriage doetb well, but he 
that giveth her not doeth better.” A 
life of virginal chastity ia an imitation of 
the celestial life. In Heaven there are 
no marriages, because the angels give 
themselves wholly to the divine service. 
The unmarried life, resembling 
closely tbe angelic life is the more per- 
feet. Besides one's eternal salvation is 
more secure in the unmarried than in 
the married state. St. Paul teaches this 
very clearly in hie Epistle to the Gorin- 
thians : "He that ia without a wife is 
solicitous for the tbings that belong to 
tbe Lord, how he may please God. But 
be who is with a wife is solicitous for tbe 
things of the world, bow he may please 
hie wife. And the unmarried 
and the virgin thinketh on tbe things of 
the lord, that she may be holy both in 
body and spirit. But she that is 
vied thinketh on the things of the world, 
how she may please her husband.”

The married man must divide his time 
between his wife, his children, and his 
business. There is little time and often 
little taste for the tbings that concern 
his soul's salvation.

The married life has trials from which 
the single life is exempt, The husband 
may bave a wife who is imprudent, 
haughty, quarrelsome or careless in the 
bringing up of her children. It ia not 
easy to find a woman who has not some 
of these faults in some degree. The wile 
may have to suffer muoh from b husband

For the

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF 
•WILD*'

TRAWBERRY
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Forgetting Wrongs ŒIARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Some grave their wrong* on marble ; he, 
more Juet,

p'd down eerene, and wrote them on the duet;
Trod under foot, the eport of every 
Swept from the earth, and blotted 

mind ;

Htoo

wind, 
from hi*

There, eecret ln the grave, he bade them lie, 
And grieved they could not escape the Al

mighty's e>e.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

—Dr. JS. Madden.
woman

Hnndrede of persons who have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value, as a 
stipulant and tonic, for preventing and 
curing baldness, cleansing the scalp, and 
restoring the youthful color to faded and 
gray hair.

IlYsi'Kvm or Isdiokbtior is oocasioned 
by the want ot action in the biliary duals, 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 
not go on ; also, being the principal cause ol 
headache. Pavmelee’s Vegetable Pills taken 
before going to bed, for a while, never fail 
to give relief and effect a oure. Mr, F. W. 
Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont,, writes: “Par- 
melee's Pilla are taking the lead against 
ten other makes whioh I have in stook.”

Prompt, Potest and Pbbhanbst results 
always come from the uae of Milbnrn'a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

R. F. LACEY & CO'Y mar
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers J 

ln Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT.

TO THE CLERQY.
The Claray of Western Ontario will, we 

teel aaeured, be glad to learn that Wilson 
Bro#., General Groeeri, of London, have 
now ln «took a large quantity ot Hlelllan 
Wine, whose purity and genulnenese for 
Sacramental nee Ie attested by a certlfieete 
signed oy the Rector nnd Prefect of Studies 
ofthe Dfroeenn seminary of Marealn. We 
have ourselves seen the orlrlnml of the 
eertmoete, and can testily w» Ite authenti
city. The Clergy ot Weetern Ontario ere 
eordlelly invHwTto nnd for «ampin cf thle 
truly superior wine for altar use.
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A Dinner end A Kiss. who is overbearing, idle, improvident or 

intemperate. She may have to suffer 
Irons poverty, death, or sickness of the 
children, or perhaps from losing the 
affection of her husband. It is consoling 
to know that there is no obligation to 
enter the married state, and that celibacy 
is more perfect and also safer.

St, Paul, however, clearly intimates 
that it is better for certain persons to 
marry. For many persona marriage is a 
remedy lor temptations against purity. 
It certainly is better for such persons to 
marry than to run the risk of falling into 
sin by yielding to illicit desires.

Ood calls many to the married state 
because He wishes them to reach their 
perfection by patiently enduring the 
trials of that elate. Noe, Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob and Job sanctified them
selves in the married a tale. They bad 
many trials to endure from their children, 
from their wives, from their servants, and 
their neighbors. By turning those trials 
to good account they attained that 
degree of perfection which Ood wished 
them to reach.

In the New Dispensation many 
married persons have been illustrious 
for their sanctity. The cares, anxieties 
and trials of that state have ministered 
to their sanctification. The education 
of children, which it the chief duty of 
parents, ia full of carer; but when it is 
well done, what a source of glory for 
lathers and mothers I There can be little 
doubt that Ood calls many pious persons 
to the married state, in order that by 
attending well to this one duty they 
might merit a high place in heaven for 
themselves and repair the ruina of the 
heavenly Jerusalem by the generation 
and pious education of their offspring.

Of woman, St. Paul says : “She shall 
be saved by bearing children, if she 
tinue in faith and love.” Who can doubt 
that St. Félicitas and St, Syrophorosa, 
who exhorted their children to suffer 
martyrdom,merited their crowns through 
their children ? St. Monica, too, the 
mother of St. Augustine, who will deny 
that she attained perfection through her 
labors and prayers tor her son and hue- 
band? St. Aletha, the mother of St, 
Bernard, consecrated her seven children 
to God in religion.

Many holy women have been called 
by God to the married state, not to peo 
pie errth, but to till heaven. Men and 
women are called to the married s'ate 
by a divine vocation, when God sees it is 
useful for their salvation. It you would 
marry happily, you must not. marry just 
because your parents wish it, or because 
a favorable opportunity presents itself, 
or because you love eomubcdy, but be
et use it is God’s will. The carnal idea 
ol marriage is the cause of many tears io 
this life. It peoples hell. Marriage, 
regarded as a holy sacrament which none 
should receive unites called by Gud lo 
the married state, makes happy homes 
and tills heaven.

CATHOLIC PRESS. After the very "comical” Mandeville in- 
queit ard the “amusing” suicide of Dr. 
Ridley, Mr. Balfour was not prevented hy 
hta humorous appreciation of the j .ke 
from suspending the inestimable civil ser
vant who, before Ood and

A OAJIKuy UK THK HAl.'RKI) HEARTIgBBEESB
SB3ssasti%
Kvtle.Vi'Trul "r '“viB-,r’ |yn,“exe/clM

h.M.riï.g'^p.xxrra
nui i„ promote phyelral and 
velopnapnt, haLtu, of nram««« 

“ refinement of iwunner. 
led uu application U

Want or Sleep“1 bave brought tour dinner, father,” 
I be black«rolth'H daughter «aid.

▲s «be took from her arin the kettle 
And lifted Its shining lid.

y pie or pudding, 
give you this!” 

pon the toll-worn foiehead 
left the cblldlfch kin».

The blacksmith took off hi# apron 
And dined in happy mood,

Wondering much at the savor 
Hid in his humble food.

While all about him were visions 
Full of prophetic iiliss ;

But he never thought of the magic 
In hie little daughter’s kiss.

Slopping at sight of a squirrel, 
Catching some wild bird's lay.

A£).I,tboU6ht how mauy a shadow 
Of life and fate we would miss,

If always our frugal dinner 
Weie seasoned with a kiss.

London Universe.
Thinks to the pls> ful p,euiue of W. S. 

Gilbert, a name to describe the gruesome 
mixture of bulfjonery and cruelty lu the 
character of Mr. Arthur Balfour has at last 
been discovered. What could be 
appropriate than Wilfred Shad bold, “the 
head jailor and assailant tormentor,11 in 
the opera of the leoman of the Guard ! 
This Is the Individual who remarks with 
an austere sincerity, “I’ve of en thought 
that a jester’s calling would suit me to a 
hair !” For proof in Illustration of what 
we advance, see the Irish Secretary’s 
remarks on the death of Johu Mandeville, 
which tickled him by its comicality.

Irish shrewdness has beliUd administra
tive stupidity once again. Oa Sunday, 
while the police were dogging and super 
vising a sham political meeting at Colicn, 
in the County L iuth, a genuine demon
stration was being held in peace at historic 
Monasterboice, a few mile* away. The 
member for the division, Mr. T. P. GUI 
(formerly editor of the Catholic Worldt of 
Now York;, was present, and delivered 
a vigorous speech iu favour of the plan of 
campaign. The resolute policy of which 
we have heard so much brag does not 
appear to have much power to frighten 
Irishmen, especially when they hail from 
the latitude of Tipperary.

Boston Pilot.
The Rand, Avery Company, 

publisher* of Filthy Fulton’s b 
last week. Next !

The present Government of E igltnd 
supports 75 000 lunatics and idiots —Cable 
Despatch. Yes; but j ust think of the vast 
number of idiots and lunatics that 
port the present Government

The Loudon polies imported __
blood bounds to track the Whitechapel 
murderer, but the beasts first failed to take 
any interest in the business, and then ran 
away and were lost as effectually at the 
murderer himself The police ought to 
put Bslfour on the scent ; he has a taste 
for blood kueaner than that of the nobler 
brutes.

Is Fending thousands annually t<, • !,<» 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say tins 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
J ito usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to <.o 
mere harm limn good. What is m-eiivtl 
is an Alterative and ItlotHl-purilier 
Ayer’s BurHiipnrllla is inventparnhly
the l eat. It eurrev's those disturbances 
iu the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and 
«tores the nervous system to u healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. UoV?, agent of the Mass. 
Homo Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
ii perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt. 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her 
health.”

William F. Bowker, Erie. Pa., 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessn 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two mouths, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

“There Is not an 
^Ho I will i nia ', wne

rtsponsible for the double tragedy. We 
beard no more of the Invaluable Dr. Barr 
examining political prisoners and putting 
pre.-eure on the regular prison doctors to 
double the “scoundrel’s” dose# of punish 
meut. )\ hen a supplemental examina
tion was tt'idfd Dr, O'F;rrcll em
ployed, and Mr. John Dillon, M. P., and 
Mr. Bi&ne, M. P., owe thtir lives to the 
change.

Siill a friendly prufesti mal visit from 
I)r. Ban Is the only explanation wo can 
tiod of the outrageous treatment to which 
Mr. W. Redmond, M P., ia eul jectid. He 
la put upon an almost perpetual course of 
plank bed and bread and water for re
fusing to associate with thieves, and hia 
health is rapidly breaking down. We 
thould be sorry to bjlievo that there are 
two doctors In the three Kingdoms who 
would deliberately sanction and encourage 
the breaking down of u prisoner’s health 
by Wanton barbarity. Poor Dr. Ridley 
weakly allowed himself to be coerced by 
threats of summary dieiniutal by his 
evil genius, Dr, Barr, into toleration of 
savageries from which his better nature 
rejiled, and his remorse killed him. No 
other doctor haa a ihadow of excuse for 
following in his fstal footsteps. The 
prison doctor ia by law omnipotent 
where the health of his patients is con
cerned, and with the power there comes 
an awful responsibility for their safety. It 
1b to him and him only the public will 
look for the priceless lives entrusted to 
his care.
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SHORT lXSTItlCTlOSS FOR LOW 
MA88E8.

[Delivered by the Rev. Jemee I)ono. 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thornes 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.] to

XL1II,
MATUIMoNY.

Dear People : A. the human race 1. 
to be continued by man and woman 
.landing to each other in that heaven 
appointed eacramental relation called 
mailings, It la Interesting from an ethical 
and religious standpoint to inquire : Are 
ell men and women bound by the laws of 
nature or by divine precept to enter that 
state ? Looking at the matter from a 
purely material standpoint, It must be 
admitted that if the law of self preserve- 
Hon Is binding upon the individual, It 
must al-o be linding upon the race. But 
it does not follow from this that

of B iston, 
ook, failed Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PBKPAItED HY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowcii, l'Aass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 : nix botuvs, *:».
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W«U will sait*
Ave Marla.

The London Times of recent date con
tained a letter from a correspondent iu 
which there is a description of a place in 
that country called Tom ant oui. To man- 
toul Is near Glenbott—one of the few 
places In Scotland which the Reformation 
never retched “It is a strange thing,” he 
cays, “to read in a Scotch churchyard such 
tombstone inscriptions as, Of vour charity 
pray for the soul of Donald Mac Poersou, 
sometime farmer at Broad Slap.’” He 
found It stranger still in a Scotch village 
to see the Sisters gathering ia the sturdy 
little lads and lasses for afternoon classes.

In Austria there are fifty Catholics to 
y one Protestant, and yet If 

Catholic child attends a school in which 
there are fifty Catholics, the “Hall Mary” 
can not, according to a recent decision, be 
recited. This state of affairs ex'str in one 
of the most Catholic countries of Europe ! 
Hera ia this country, where there is no 
established religion, the minority has a 
right to object to aay religious forms 
being thrust upon it; but in Austria this 
policy of oppressing the religious faith of 
the m»j irity for the sake ot n minority 
seems absurd ar?<* inconsistent. P/in ce 
Lichtenstein proposes to arnead it by law.

con Nonrj,

Pain,

Trouble,

AND WILL CURE

individual 1, bound fo marry. National 
defence la neceaaary, but every individual 
ia not bound to become a soldier. Look 
fog at the matter from a purely natural 
etandpoiut, it certainly would seem de- 
alrable that many individuals should not 
marry; the eickly, for inetance, who 
would be likely to tran.mlt to offspring 
their own bodily alimente; and the habit 
ual criminals, who would be likely to 
transmit a tendency to vice. Those who 
ere physically and morally eound must be 
lift free to choose between the married 
end umnarrltd state, so long as a sutli 
nient number is found willing to carry on 
the continuance of the human race and 
undertake the obligations of the married 
s’ate. So long as the human race Is not 
threatened with extinction, a contingency 
which stems just now very remote, no 
individual who is unable to find or win a 
suitable partner, or who wishes to give 
himself up to study, or to religion, or 
who has any wise reason for remaining 
tingle, is under any obligation so far as 
the law of nature is concerned, to enter 
the married state.

Nor is there any such obligation arising 
ftomdivine enactment. The text from 
Genesis, “Increase and multiply,” does 
cot contain a precept, but a "blessing 
bestowing fruitfulness on the marriage 
of Adam and Eve, for in the same chap
ter God addresses the same words to the 
tishee and birds, who are incapable of re
ceiving a precept

2very man and woman, then, k> far 
ns the nat ural or divine law is concerned, 
is free to choose between the state of 
celibacy and the married state. A word 
on these states may not be amiss. 
There seems to be an unbecoming 
iety on the part of many young people, 
particularly females, to enter the 
married state. Profound respect for the 
female sex is an instinct of Curistianity, 
and this respect is too often painfully 
shocked by young ladies and their 
mothers who make husband.seeking an 
occupation. The getting of a husband 
is too friquectiy put bt-iore the young 
girl, at art early age, as an end that mmt 
be attained; it. forms part ol her training 
and education, Woidlineea is its in
spiration. The wealth or social standing 
ot the intended husband alone is 
eidered. Then be is singled out and 
sought after. The young lady who 
should be wooed is degraded by being 
taught to scheme and play a pat t. It 
the scheme succeeds the marriage is 
usually an unhappy one. There cr: 
many such unhappy alliances. Many 
innocent young girls are drawn into 
these marriages by ambitious parents, 
who little dream of the untold misery 
they bring upon their children. Ambi
tion cannot be reasoned with.

Let young people themselves thor 
rugbly understand their rights and 
duties, and there will be fewer heartless 
and unhappy marriages. Every young 
person should know that be is perfectly 
free as to his choice of a state of life. 
If a young perron choose to lead a single 
life be should know and feel that he is 
not choosing a state to which any dis
honor is attached, hut, on the contrary, 
he chooses the more perfect state, As 
St. Paul tells us : "He that givoth his 
virgin in marriage doetb well, but he 
that giveth her not doeth better.” A 
life of virginal chastity is an imitation of 
the celestial life. In Heaven there are 
no marriages, lie cause the angels give 
themselves wholly to the divine service. 
The unmarried life, resembling 
closely the angelic life is the more per. 
feet. Besides one's eternal salvation is 
more secure in the unmarried than in 
the married state. St. Paul teaches this 
very clearly in hie Epistle to the Gorin- 
tbians : "He that is without a wife is 
solicitous for the things that belong to 
the Lord, bow be may please God. But 
he who is with a wife ia solicitous for the 
things of the world, bow he may please 
hie wife. And the unmarried 
and the virgin thinketh on the things of 
the lord, that she may be holy both in 
body and spirit. But she that is 
vied thinketh on the things of the world, 
how she may please her husband.”

The married man must divide his time 
between bis wife, his children, and his 
business. There is little time and often 
little taste for the things that concern 
his soul's salvation.

The married life has trials from which 
the single life is exempt, The husband 
may have a wife who is imprudent, 
haughty, quarrelsome or careless in the 
bringing up of her children. It is not 
easy to find a woman who haa not some 
of these faults in some degree. The wife 
may have to suffer much from s husband

[CATARRHN. Y. Catholic Review.
At one of the meetings of ihe Evangeli

cal Alliance, held at Plymouth, England, 
recently, tne Rav. Prebendary Elmondu 
made an interesting reference to Cardinal 
Newman. The Rev. gentleman declared 
that if there was a sin that Ecg'ish Pro 
testants never forgive, it was “the tin of 
perversion" to the Roman Catholic C’mr.h, 
i et, in Cardinal Newman's case England 
had broken the rule. "He has wandered 
far," said the 1’rebendary, “and has mi-1, d 
many, but be ever knew how to incluue 
Iu his love the Protestant te'lgion he has 
deserted, and to maintain loving relatione 
H-tlh men who would bo welcomed at this 
Conference.” It is of course a complete 
mistvke to imagine that Cardln.il Newman, 
or any Catholic, can love the Protestant 
religion—in so far as It Is Protestant be 
must combat it—but this tribute from a 
prominent evangelical to the magical In
fluence which the greet Cardinal still 
wit-ids over his countrymen is noue the 
lees remarkable.
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New Treatment For Consumptives.

From the New York Tribune,
A new method of treating pulmonary 

consumptives is described by the Medical 
Record from French sources. Sulphur- 
eted hydrogen was one of the alleged 
curative agents in the Bergeon treatment 
of the enemata. The French experiments 
have discarded that method as one of 
doubtful utility, but they seem deter 
mined to fill their patients’ lungs with 
sulphur in some form. Their oew system 
of curing consumption is based upon 
sulphuric acid in medicated inhalations. 
Sulphur slightly moistened with alcohol Is 
burned in a brazier, a little borzlr.e or 
powdered opium being sometimes added 
to make the fume less disagreeable. The 
patient is required to stand twice a d*y 
in this sulphurous chamber and inhale the 
medicated atmosphere until his lungs 
saturated with sulphuric acid. The treat 
ment is said to be markedly successful in 
as many es thirty cases, sweats and fever 
disappearing, the lungs clearing up, and 
the appetite and weight steadily lmprov 
iug. M, Dnjardin Beaumetz, who has 
been favorably impressed with the reports 
made in these cases, has tested the 
method practically, and greatly benefited, 
If not cured outright, seven patients 
Into his sulphurous chamber fresh air is 
admitted from time to time, the patients 
being more mercifully dealt with than in 
the original experimenting room.

This method of treatment is said to 
have been suggested by the experience of 
a soldier in the last stages of consump 
tlon. He was employed in disinfecting 
barracks and obliged to pass nine hours a 
day in a sulphurous atmosphere. Al
though hia condition had been pronounced 
hopeless by hospital authorities, he com
pletely regained hia health in sixty five 
days. The sulphur burned for the pur
pose of destroying the germs of contagious 
disease in the infected barracks had a 
similar effect upon tubercle bicill of hia 
own lungs. This is the practical explana 
tlon which the scientific followers of Dr. 
Koch offer of the success of this singular 
method of treating phthisis.

A Good Corn Mieller for 25 cents*
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and of 
promptitude, is contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acts quickly but so 
painlessly that nothing is known of its 
operation until the corn is sbe’led. Beware 
of substitutes offered for Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor—sale, sure and painless. 
Sold at druggists.

Colorado Catholic.
It is not the part of wisdom to fill the 

mind with a mere mass of facts. Often a 
man becomes a waste paper ba ket. Like 
a telegraph tickler he can p*y oat odds 
and ends to the content of his own heart, 
and the aiiliction of his pestered neigh
bors. But wisdom is, and ever will be, to 
follow the dictates of

dr. woodruff.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective vision, impal 

CRtarrn, trouhlohomu ih 
Just ment of g lusses.

(This Engraving ft-presents the I.ungs tn a healthy state ) aired hearing, nasal 
routs, aad ihe ad-

*lwa'J* nt home except on Fridays 
185 CJueeu’s Ave., 3rd door east of 1'ostofflce 
____________ LONDON, ONTARIO.

builders’__ hardware!
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THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,common sense, or 
enlightened Intelligence ; in other words, 
to love God and Him alone serve. There 
it is in a nutshell

Among the Indians.
’‘While my husband was trading iu furs 

lie came across an Indian who was taken 
to his lodge to die He had inward pains 
and pains in all his limbs. He gavu some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it exter
nally, and cared him. It »lso cured my 
husband of rheumatism, and I liud it valu
able for coughs and colds, sore throat, etc.” 
Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s Mills, Serrent 
River, Ont.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble- 
some excrescences, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

A Quarter of a Century*
For more than twenty-five years lias 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil been sold by drug
gists, and it has never yet failed to give 
satisfaction as a household remedy7 for pain, 
lameness aad soreness of the flesh, for 
external and internal use in all painful 
complaints.

Usa the safe, pit usant and effectual 
worm-killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator ; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

A Rare .Combination.
There is no other remedy or combination 

of medicines that meets so many require
ments, as does Burdock Blood Bitters in 
its wide range of power over such Chronic 
diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and lvdncy 
Complaint, Scrofula and all humors of tiio 
blood.

It is Safe to Use Freeman’s Worm 
Powders, 
and do n

Sick Headache caused by excess of bile 
or a disordered stomach is promptly 
relieved by using National Pills.

Painful Burns, bruises, scalds and cuts 
are quickly soothed and healed by Victoria 
Carbolic Salve.

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
HV 1rs FAITHFUL USE

anx-
In this month of Octobsr, which In over* 

shade wad by the exalted holiness of St. 
Francis of Assieium, what the saint did on 
earth should bear a special exemplary in 
Ü :ence. It was the cuetom of the saint to 
recite the ejaculatory prayer, “My God 
and my all !” It is an excellent custom 
to adopt, and the Holy Father grants an 
indulgence to the faithful every time they 
recite it. The prudent Christian will let 
slip no opportunity of gaining indulg
ences, and eo In time commute some por
tion of the purgatorial punishment which 
few escape.

Many Catholics who in modest circum
stances were devout Church-goers, and 
humble respectful hearers of the Word of 
God, become mentally and morally eo 
deranged by the acquisition of much 
wealth, as to believe that they are privil
eged to live under a new dispensa.ion of 
which the featurte are the right to c instrue 
the Scriptures and traditions of the Church 
for themselves, and to go with tha author 
ities of the Church when the doctrines 
and discipline of the Church happen to be 
in accordance with their desires and aspira
tions. Such persons have gone astray, 
and generally become heretics. A Catho
lic has no right to interpret and construe 
the Word of God for himself. Such is the 
doctrine of Protestantism, the mother of 
rationalism, aposticlem and infidelity. It 
is the agnosdeiam and the right of the 
Church to teach, and it is the correlative 
duty of the faithful to hear. This should 
be kept well In mini in an age when the 
wholesome and profoundly philosophical 
check of authority id foolishly resented.

Catholic Columbian.
“iVumenclemor for their rights.” They 

c’.lm that, If entitled to vote, they would 
purify the political atmosphere ; but the 
l»te experience, at Boston, where 25,000 
women have resolved to vote their sentt 
ments on the school-book question, has 
brought out public charges of false regis
tration and perjury, and one organiza
tion of women has found it necessary to 
appoint a committee of one hundred to 
protect the ballot-boxes from being stuffed 
by their opposing slsteis. We rather 
think, extending the franchise to women 

Id not diminish, much less avoid 
partisanship or ballot-box stuffing, either.

North Western Chronicle.
In view of the recent estimate of some 

European statistician, that the Catholic 
population of Europe has Increased dur
ing the present century from 83,000 000 
to 100,000 000, the following from the 
well-known non-Oatholic writer, Mallock, 
may be Interesting : “Judging from the 
past, it would not be strange if Catholl- 
clem reconquered Christendom. Islam ia 
most to be dreaded; Its past triumphs have 
been great, but It swept away only 
Churches that had fallen a tray from the 
Catholic unity,”

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whi n uthvr Rfiiiftln <t ittnl Physician» have 

fnilv«l to clïect a curt-
JAa RElD CO.

118 Dnnda» Street. London.
Iteenmmendcil hy Plivsn iani, Minmthiis, and 

Nt H.sF.s In lad hy evcrylnuly who Ims given 
it it good trial. It nrm- jail* to briii'i n flrf*1 0

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO FQUAL.
It m harmlmn to thr Mo«t Delicate Child

It contains no OPIUM in any form. MAGIC LANTERNS
«PËiSI

THE DOMINION
Having* dr Invr*tm«„t Society

LONDON, ONT. 9

Pilin' 25c, 50c and $1 00 putt RoTTt.P.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited»,
Geneva! Aynts. M ft XT it / 1 #OOD

gSMSEHl
(KUjUitl.)

ft

To Farmers. Mechanics and others wlshlnA 
to borrow mo^ney upotMhe Hecurltyare

w?» a°s'hon
make loans at « very low rate, accord 1 ne ta 
the security offered principal payable at 
the end of term, wit h privilege to borrower 
to pay hack a portion of the principal, with, 
any liiNtaJment of Interest, if he po desire*.

lemons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests hv *nni«in« 
personally or by letter to

9

s
h£T7°i* -, pb'11;’ : H »’l "tuThTmni

Street, London, Ontario.»
L*

io H the dcrntnA la *i> 
ihiTN^hltmi l.ussle Cigar f «Vhyç^^msfc 
toner» any other Brand f^v’hv it
1 > other becoming stock
the shelves? ÎN^i» itthats^ca Highlame 
Ln.«i ho Cigars o!SThe rvpiy t| 
not, fur to seek. J^/inanuLhctarere» R 
McIvat & Co., lop^oujNjAiVa by »ti aigM 
dealing won thj^mtidenceuObf Dade,ans 
Iho public assnrred oeai*.
donee wdj/*a\ In* abutioi. The 7<ich!a«i 
I.ar.riyTt made from the flneet iS^itf 
tob-^o, and is oerts.lnJy the bei>s five 

roads iu Canada.

KG'Noie.— 77/is famrife. medicine is pvt 
ftp in veal bottles hohline] three ounces, an they act only 

ot injure the child.
on the woims

eacht v'ilh the vante- blown in the ala:;:, 
r i,- tie uavie of the < m entor, X. R. Gamp- 
b X, i.t red ink acr, the pire of the label, 
j. i of ini Hat ions, refuse, all subslU
lutes, and you trill not be disappointed.

ClainiiliuH’s flftlMiC (JcrapM 
te ni'iO’ùs fSeaslipatioa, 

flostiyencus, and all [joardaisls

Skin diaeaeea cannot be successfully 
treated by external applications. The 
proper way to cure such complaints is to 
purify the blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Under the vitalizing influences of this 
medicine all the functions of the body are 
brought into healthy action.

Cured by B. B B. When all Use 
Failed.

Mr. Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Ont., states 
that he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and 
Kidney trouble ; nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

Mrs. O’Hearn, River street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil for her cows 
for Cracked and Sore Teats; she thinks 
there is nothing like it. Bhe also used it 
when her horse had the Epizootic with the 
very best results.

Carpet and House Furnishinos.—H 8. 
Murray «6 Go. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock ol House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fit. up 
Churches, public bull dings and private 
ho < ses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
acd Wool carpets, Cocoa and imperial Mat
ting*. Nottingham Lace and D»m»nti Cur
tains, Window Coles and Cornices. OH 
Cloths from J yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums nut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M H. Murray A Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas m Steam fitters

more

arising from ;i disordered si ate of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such ns
Lysnepsia cr Indigestion,_F 'lion8

1 . urn,
Acidity of tho Stoi ich. 1 latiena.
Iiosi of A ppot lie. Gravel, Nerv< ia 
i5t bility, L'l.ucen, or Vo . it in » c, <\. •., A e. 

Price 25 Cento per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MOWTItEAL.

Wi KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the 'atest Improv

ed sanitary principles 
KsMriiHt.es furuluhml on application. 
Telephone No. 538.

I have not used all of one UHtle yet. 
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, ex
periencing the nauwaling dropping in the 
throat peculiar to that disease, and nose 
bleed almost dally. I tried various remedies 
without benefit until last April, when 1 saw 
Fly's Cream B*im advertised in the Boston 
Budget, 1 procured a bottle, and since the 
first days' use nave had no more hleediug- 
the soreness Is entirely gone.—D. Q. David
son, with the Boston Budget, formerly with 
Bos'on Journal.

Iwcu

woman
«3 CO

BREADMAKER'S YEAST.r mar
MENELLY A COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^Favorably known to th<? public sin-e 
i '3V0. Clmrcli, ('Impel, Srliooi, 1 ire À urn 
ami other belle; also, Chimes nud P.-auv.

J 1 IKK AD made of tins Yciist 
■lltook 131 1- irst Prizes at Onbirio 
JralFall Shows in PS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
" ur used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, nuns and 
buckwheat pancake .

Valuable to Know.
Consumption may be more easily pre 

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatfv relieved by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam that 
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pul 
mon&ry troubles.

ml5 iiisFor the best, photos made ln the city go to 
Edy Bhos., 280 Itundas streot. Call ana ex
amine our stock of fi âmes and paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

MeShane Hull Foundry.
* “ Finest Grade of Bells,

Mhimvs aud I’oals for CiUfMUBSS, 
Collboxs, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; aatisfaction guar- 
anlee<L Bend for on re and catalogue, 

|!1Y. MrHUANK* CO., Hai ttmoHS. 
Md, TJ, B, Montion this pa|ieT.

Hal •arly every town in 
are using it.

oneciiree^ ^eatl-ieand SJ.OfHml^bottlufree to Fit earn.
-e The Modus Operandl.

The mode of operating of Burdock Blood 
Bitters is that it acts at once and the same 
time upon the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and the Blood, to cleanse, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost univer
sal value in Chronic Complaints.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.n
e

Electricity, Holler* Bath» A 
Rnlpbnr Moline ISatUa

United Ireland.
From the accounts that reach the public 

of Mr. William Redmond's prison treat, 
ment It would ...m that Illustrious Dr. 
Barr was again upon the war-prowl.

n
ir

m
SSDlf WAWTICO to sell Life and Poems of 
Ullin Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 
Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 

irfy of the Church. Big money to ener- 
getlo canvassers. — People’s Publishing 
Do., Toronto, Ont.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.»
Mi
'e tti ! In vf Para Ccpjwr bii-1 Tin for Cbiirekaa, 

h-'hoola, Fire Alormn Karma, etc. FULL* 
WAKRANTKD. Catalogue •***¥’—,
VANDUZEN A TIFT Cincineeti. O.

CURE OF ALL HER VOUS DISEASES, 
J. O. WILSON, Llectbopathist. 

no Dundae Street.
oley»
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

EsHfflTHsyS&Es
Oar Mew Henne-FariiliihtnK 

Good* In Tub'.i» l.lnen*. (sliest . 
In*», Towelling., Pillow Col- 
ton H* Ticking*, Dreionneiiy 

«’««Bins, Napkin., 
Inble Povere. etc., Jnel re
ceives! and welling cheap at 
J. I. HIKBIMN’.

New Fall Troneerlnge, 
New Fall Suitings.
New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Neckwear.

PETHICK & M’DONALD
MJ Richmond Rt,

FlfRt Door Worth of the City Hall.

ÇMJKCII PEW8 and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

rue Bennett Fnrnlshln* 0o„ <■-• London

m§mmmany years past have been favored with

lir ssPtK
most entire eatlefaetlon having been ex*

»?.=^hLr^n°5
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged$KS«,YnapM. -îïdSS^'-
BENMBNISH,f(« «M'Y

LONDON, ONT.. CANADA. 

Bm“XrnnldhM0mWrS(Sr,^fu,,tor‘: *”

TEAOHER WANTED
o00L 8Ea WO- *■ DOWNEY- 

X VILLK, a male teacher holding a 
second or tb^rd class certificate. Duties ta 

■Query 2nd, 1889 Appllc 
tate salarv, sud send t

commence Ja 
will please s
«•oolal.to E O'Brien, Sec. Tree., Dowièÿ- 
▼n»e P. O , ont. 524 *8w.

ante
testi-

TEaCHBR wanted.
OMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER, FOR 

IX. the It. C. School. Off*, for the year 1889. 
To one holding a First,or second Class a 
Certificate, a very liberal salarv will be 
given. Teacher capable of taking charge of 
a choir preferred. Apply—Trustees R. o. 
School, Off a________________ _____  523 4 w

TEACHER WANTED.
A N EXPERIENCED MALE TEACHER A fur a 8 8. No. fl Blddulph Dutie, to 
mmenee Jsn. 2nd, 1869. Appl} . statin* 

salary end enclosing testimonials to— 
Pathick NA6HU, Elsinfleld, Opt, Way

TWO TEACHERS WANTED

■ai

•POR THE R. O. SEPARATE 8CH00L, 
•T Almonte, for 1889. Male teacher, hold
ing Pirn or Seoona-C au Certiorate, for the 
Senior Denarimeat, female teacher holding 
Third Claie Certificate, for Junior Depart- 
ment, state ealary expected ant send copy

6214w

TEAOHER WANTED
T) Y THE R, C. SEPARATE SCHOOL OP 
JJ the Village of Arnprlor, a Male H«ad- 
maeter and two fefnale teacher,, tor Plret 
and Second Departmente. state ulary, 
qualification», and what knowledge of 
«Tench, If any. Send references. Applica
tion* received till the let day of November, 
1888 — Rev, a. Chaim». ,22 3»

TEACHER WANTED.
■COR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL, TOWN 
r ot P*m6tv*e, a Male Heedmaater, hold
ing a Second-Ciau Certificate, and three 
S»l*er female aeetetent teachers, holding 
Thlid-ciwe OeniOcatee. Applicant! to tar- 

“d ‘tat* salary.-A. J. 
Portier, secretary. sn-U

NOVEMBER 3, 1688.

Noieea in the head. How they ma, he 
oareu at your home. Poet (fee j _
ftreerte,MontKreai aOLBON' 30 ^ J°bn

t'ATAKkH.
A NEW UOMK TBBATMKNT FOB 

OF OATAKR• U, OATaKUIIAL DKaI aKsm ,<K

n-sSiSï?::-;InUrnaffîn'TnT’mêmte ffSF&Ü ^

sffisîssi

SSSS'SHSi: 
SSiiSSSSl
&7o»nbr;on>,»r£.mSrE

i&rrïïü
SoSuto .S'îvS?^?; üsS:
Kngllsh language is spoken. Cure? effectS,!

.oi,r»h.;*r.'m^rnedrr;s^?ll;;t^^
ant Imitators have atarted nu iv.rvw^r'
^i d̂nLnw^^,htrbyyr.^r.^,?/r:.h1;S

jjug|

b.î,n^1yr.B.C2ï;n',ÏS’ePhr1.ect.1dpr^b;.D|

“ Sin0 ,an3np£:i The *'ldre" *• A. H Dixon
5.=u£;•.-2,n^^ceAm"ScL.W•,,' TOroilt"'

m ■ ■:W
■i — 6 ATHOLIC RECORD.THE ‘V

i* the veetibule leading into the body of 
the church. The clere story ii of solid 
masonry supported by 10 large polished 
granite pillera which are memorial gifla 
of individual membera of the eongrega. 
tion. On either aide of the clere «tory 
there are ieverel rose windows, and over 
the altar eight arched windows light up 
the Sanctuary. The ceiling, which rises 
to the height of GO feet, is arched and 
panelled. The pews, which are of red 
oak, are of a very substantial nature and 
were manufactured by Mr A T. Morrow, 
of this town. Measrs. Steben & Ms 
Brearty, of Brockyille, are at present 
putting in the steam heating apparatus 
The building and everything connected 
therewith reflect great credit on the con. 
tractors, Messrs. Ward & Steel.

Iu the evening the Benediction oi the 
Blessed Sacrament was celebrated, Rev, 
Father Connelly rflicUting. The music 
and singing was excellent. Mrs P. Mo- 
Aoley sang an “Ave Maria” by Dans.

The choir sang Lambillotte’a “Magnifi
cat” with soprano* and has solos,
■ duett, Rossini’s “Tantum Ergo” 
song by Mrs, P. Doheny and Wm. Mo 
Carthy.

o. a*.». Croydon, Qrafton, Kingston Mills, nod 
Rjblin, In Ontario.

trusted to hla ears, and as far u in him 
lay, realise the hopes which the Biahop’i 
good words bad raided In the minds of the 
people of Spencerville and Thiooptown. 
This parish is the eleventh which the 
Bishop has formed, which corresponds 
exsstly with the number of parûtes which 
Kingston lost by the formation of the 
diocese of Peterborough. Thus there ere 
now the same number of parishes as there 
were In Kingston when the four countlee 
belonged to It, which were taken for the 
erection of the Peterborough Sea.—King
ston Freeman, Oct. 24.

friends who had gathered to give them a 
send-off. Congratulations were many and 
hearty, and to those already tendered we 
add ours, with tti>• fervent hope that thetr 
Journey through life will be blest with one 
continual round of Joy, happiness and pros
perity.—Aroprfer Chronicle, Oct. 19.

THE OKPHAN’8 BAZAAR,

We hope all our readers will not forget 
to contribute their unite towards the 
success of the Baxter to be held in 
London next month in aid of the St. 
Joreph’e Orphan Asylum in this city. 
This is a great work the good sisters 
have in hand, and they deserve every 
encouragement.

We expect to have Branches organised 
•t the following piece» ebortly : Alii»ton, 
Teeswnter, Renfrew, Perth end Piéton.

The Grand Secretary baa not yet re
ceived the new eonatitutiona, nor the 
printed minute» ot late Supreme Con
vention. Branches that have written 
for the new Conetitutiona will be sup
plied just at soon at they are received.

Another New Branch.
On Oct. 22nd E J. O'Brien, Esq. C. 

M. B. A. Deputy, organised Branch No. 
68, at Brampton. It starts with thirteen 
member». The Allowing ia the liât oi
officers :
Spirituel Adviser—Rev. Michael Jtffoott 
President—P. J. Woode 
First Vice President—James Roes 
Second Vice Free—Peter John Bench 
Recording Sec —Thomas J Iogolesby 
Assistant Secretary—Angus A. McIntyre 
Financial Secretary—Jamea Shortell 
Treasurer—Christopher Maguire 
Marshal—John Bourke 
Guard—Jamea A Grady

Trustées—Rev. M. Jt fleett, John J. 
Grady, John Bourke, Angus A. Me 
lntyre end Patrick McCabe.

DIOCESE OP KINGSTON.

The Dedication of Prescott’s New 
Chnrch.

IMPOSING CEREMONIE#—THE BISHOP'S 
SXBMON AND THE INAUGURATION 

or FATHER m’gB.TH-
On Satuiday, His Lord.hip, the Bishop 

of Kingston, arrived in Prescott by the 
afternoon express, and was met at the 
depot by the the esteemed peator, Rev. J. 
Muteraon and hie assistant, Rev. Father 
Connolly. The Bishop inspected the new 
edifice and expressed great satisfaction at 
the advanced state of the srojh on the 
new building. On Sunday njornlng tbs 
Bishop celebrated the holy sacrifice In the 
old church at an early bp 
hie Secretary, the Rav. T. 
o’clock the Bishop

Dedication of the New St. Mark's 
Chnrch.

Prescott Messenger.
On May 22nd, 1687, a large crowd of 

people assembled on the grounds sur
rounding 8t, Mark’s Chnrch for the pur
pose of asalttlng at the laying of the 
corner atone. Little did they then think 
that they would be Invited In 
such a short time to again assem
ble for a more Impressive ceremony— 
that they Would be privileged, at inch an 
early data, to be present to witness the 
dedication of the new maeelve structure 
under the Invocation of St. Mark. It was 
Indeed a pleasant surprise, at least for the 
Catholic people of this paiteh, to bear 
witness to the masterly manner In which 
the beautiful dealgi e of the talented 
architect, Mr. Joseph Connelly, R L A., 
of Toronto, had been wrought into 
material form.

On Sunday laet HU Lordihlp Bishop 
Cleary performed the dedication 
monies, in which be was assisted by R«v. 
Fathers Fltzlmmons, of Camden, N. V ; 
Kelly, of Kingston ; and Maateieon and 
Connelly, of Prescott.

In accordance with the raise of the 
Chnrch governing the ceremonies on such 
an occasion the people remained on the 
outside until the Bishop sod hla asslitants 
had concluded the religious rites, and what 
a pleasing custom this is, for as the new 
building is after the dedioation to forever 
remain the abode of the Most High, is it 
not meet that possesion ebould be first 
tsken in His name by one of His Vicars 
on earth.
connection with the blessing 
concluded the people were admitted and 
ushered to the commodious pews, which 
were taxed to their utmost capacity to 
•fiord seating accommodation for some 

people who were

ALL SAINTS’ DAY,

BY JOHN AUSTIN.

An English Catholic lawyer (1608). His 
hymns have not been reprinted as a whole, 
but many ef them have been used and 
adapted by the Wesleys and other hymn* 
collectors,

Wake, all my hopes, lift up yonr eyes,
And crown your heads with mirth ; 

See how they shine beyond the skies,
Who once dwelt on our earth.

Peaee, busy thoughts, away, vain cares, 
That clog ns here below ;

Let us go up above the spheres,
And to each Order bow.

Hail, glorious angels, heirs of light,
The high born sons of Fire,

Whose hearts barn chaste, whose flames 
shine bright :

All joy, yet all desire,

■srt ;;
with ttyl clergy pro

ceeded to the door of the negr Church, and 
commenced the solemn file of bleeelng 
thU beautiinl temple, and dedicating it 
to the worship of God. The following 
Trieste took put in the ceremonies : Rev. 
Father Meitereon, pastor of Prescott; Rev. 
Father Conoolly, usinant of Prescott; 
Rev. Father FitisImmoLs of Trenton, N. 
J., formerly of Kingston diocsee, and Rev. 
Father Kelly, Bishop's secretary. Ac 
cording to the Church’s Ritual, the Bishop 
sprinkled the walls and foundations of the 
edifice with bleeied water, going round 
first outside the Church, reciting mean
while the peal me and prayers prescribed, 
then inside, the congregation remaining 
outside until the ceremony wee complétât 
As soon ss the dedication was over the 
people were admitted and Mass wu com
menced. Af ter the Gospel,

THE BISHOP PREACHED THE SEBMON, 
explaining the significance of the rite 
of blessing and dedication which had 
gone through, whereby 
building wu prepared for Its holy 
purpose of prayer and the admin
istration of the holy sacraments of 
grace, and especially toy the worship of 
Q id through the sacrifice of the New Law. 
His Lordship dwelt upon the Eucharistic 
Sacrifice at considerable length, pointing 
out its distinct institution after the Last 
Sapper by Onr Divine Lord Himself, and 
the divine authority conferred upon the 
Apostles and their successors forever to 
offer this Holy Sacrifiie In his name “in 
every place” among the nations and in 
every age from “the rising of the sun to 
the going down thereof” until the final 
day when the tun shall have risen and set 
for the lut time upon a sinful world. He 
explained In exact, and at the same time, 
populu forms of language the relation that 
exists between the bloody sacrifice offered 
by Onr Lord on Mount C.lvtry for 
atonement of sin and reconciliation of 
God the Father with onr sinful race, and 
the unb'oody sacrifice offered by Jesus 
Christ the night before His death, ss priest 
according to the Order of Melchisedech, 
according to the rite of that eternal priest 
hood, that is, under the form and out
ward appeuances of bread and wine. He 
declared sacrifice to be the first and most 
essential set of religion in all ages, and 
without It there la no true religion nor 
true worship of tied. The bloody sseti- 
fice of the cross was the Messiah’s painful 
•tenement for all the sins of mankind, 
past, present and future, and was all suffi 
dent for the redemption of the entire 
world, and by it and It only, as St. Paul 
declares to the Hebrews of his 
day, tl 1 sins of 
4,000 yeus preceding Christianity 
washed away. But as In the Mosaic and 
p levions dispensions visible dally sacrifice 
•»« necessary for the application of the 
merits of Calvary's holocaust to the souls 
ot men In successive generations, so like
wise in the ages posterior to the Saviour's 
bloody atonement is dally sacrifice 
stry for the communication of the merits 
and satisfactions of His death to the souls 
of Christiana in every nation and on 
every day of the son’s rising and setting. 
The Bishop concluded by exhorting the 
people to union In their effurts to 
complete the great work they had under
taken and so successfully brought to its 
present almost finished state.

A MAGNIFICENT CHOIR.
The musical portion of the service was 

moat excellent and universally praised. 
The singing of Mrs. McAuley, Mrs. D. 
McCarthy and Mrs. Doheny deserve par- 
tlcular notice. Mr. J. R. O'Rlelly and 
Mr. McCarthy rendered their respective 
parts with marked ability. The choir on 
the whole proved a complete success, and 
showed themselves well Veined and added 
considerably to the beentlful ceremony of 
the eventful day.

INAUGURATION OF FATHER M’oRATH
On Monday morning about 0 o'clock, 

the Biehop accompanied by his secretary, 
Father Masteieon and Father McGrath, 
proceeded to Throoptown Church, where 
the congregations of Spencerville and 
Throoptown had gathered to meet His 
Lordship, The Bishop explained the pur
pose of his visit, which wae, he said, In ful
filment of one of the moat important 
duties of the episcopal office, namely, the 
constitution of a new parish. He was 
there with them to give them s priest for 
themselves. The bishop explained at 

gth the advantages to themselves and 
their children arising out of this arrange
ment, and pointed out his duty of bring- 
lng all the people committed to his care 
under the common law of the Church, 
requiring each member of the Church 
to assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 
every Sunday. This law the people of 
Spencerville and Throoptown could not 
comply with heretofore, but how 
separate parish with their own priest they 
could. Consequently the bishop there 
and then constituted these two districts 
Into a new parish, and appointed Rev. 
Joseph McGrath to be the pastor. The 
bishop told the people what satisfaction 
Father Mctiiath had given him during the 
font years of his ministerial labors in 
Kin

and
was

OBITUARY.

Mrs. James Byrne, Metcalf.
Died, on the IG;h inet., at the residence of 

her daughter, Mrs. J. Gilbert, St. Thomas, 
Ssrab, relict of the lata James Byrne, 
Metcalf, at the ripe age of seventy five 
year* Mrs. Byrne was born in Lindon 
deny, Ireland, and belonged to a most 
respectable family. She had three brothers, 
priests In Scotland, two of whom are yet 
living end enjoying the esteem and iffec- 
lion of their parishioners in and about 
Glaagow. The oldest of the family, Rev. 
Father Daniel Gallagher, died at hla post 
of labor about ten years ago. Her hue. 
band, a native of Monaghan, could also 
boast of priestly connections In his family

m»ny generations. His brother, Rjv. 
W, Bjrue, was one of the pioneer 
priests, of New Jeeerv and built the 11 ret 
Catholic Church in jersey City. He Is 
also gone to his reward in a better 
world, but bis name la still held in grateful 
aod reverential memory In the diocese of 
Newark. Mrs. Bvrne wae a very patient 
though much suffering Invalid for two 
years previous to her demise. She died 
foitlfied by all the sacramental aids of 
holy church, aad wu Interred here on the 
19ch inet. May she rest in peace.

Mr. Richard Farmer, Mctiilllvray.
The death is announced this week of 

Mr. Richard Fumer, of Mctiillivary, at 
the age of 60 yeus Deceased was born 
la the County of Cirk, Ireland, in the 
year 1808 At the age of 25 he married 
Catherine Clifford, and two y este subse- 
quently the decerned, hie wife and one 
child (Mrs Clifford, of Dakota), emigrated 
to Canada, and remaining for • short 
time In Cornwall, crossing to the United 
Suites and located In the State of N»w 
York, remaining but a few years. He 
then movnd to Ohio, thence to London, 
O.U , aud in 1838 located permanently in 
McQibivrsy township, on the farm on 
which he died. So early was his residence 
In that vicinity that he had to travel 
from the North Boundary of Mctiillivary 
to Murray’s Corners, in Hay Township, 
for all mail matter, and hed to walk with 
a joke of oxen to Bell’s Mills, Kippen, 
for grists. The deceased was a good 
Catholic He leaves six children, three 
sons and three daughters, two of whom, 
Richard and John, are meichante in 
Exeter; Dennis conducts the farm; two of 
the daughters are married, Mrs. Clifford, 
of Dakota, and Mrs. Hobbins, of London, 
and the youngest daughter, Catherine, is 
Sister Delphine, of Mount Hope, Londons 

Mrs. Bridget Ryder.
Died at har late residence, Ottawa, on 

Wednesday, 24th Inst., after a brief illness, 
Mrs. Bridget Ryder, in the forty sixth year 
of her ege. Deceased was second daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas Qalglev, sen., of Bid- 
dulph, and slater of Rev. Father Quigley, 
of Stratford. Mrs. Ryder was possessed 
of a kind and genial nature and was 
beloved by all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. She was a devoted mother 
ana above all a fervent and sincere Cstho 
lie. Her funeral obsequies took place on 
Friday, 26th, at the Clinch of St. Jean 
Baptiste, where a Requiem Mass was 
sung by Rav. Father Quigley. She leaves 
a husband and a large family of small 
children to mourn her loss. Bequieuat in 
fact

Mr. Richard O’Malley, St. Thomas.
A very shocking and lamentable acci

dent occurred in St. Thornes, on lait 
Saturday evening, whereby Riche rd 
O’Malley, eon of Martin O’Malley, wae 
killed Instantly, being cruehed under the 
cars for which he was acting as brakesman. 
His remains were conveyed to the Catho
lic church on Tneeday, where Rev. W. 
Flannery sang high mam, and preached a 
very touching sermon on the suddenness 
of death and the necessity of being always 
prepared. The sympathies of the whole 
community are given to the ifilleted 
parent*

Mrs. John McVeigh, Yarmeoth.
We regret to learn of the death of Mrs. 

John McVeigh, of South Yarmouth, 
which occurred on Tneeday last, in the 
71st year of her age. Mrs. McVeigh has 
been a sufferer for the laet ten years. 
At the time of the death of her son 
James, followed almost immediately by 
the mysterious disappearance of her 
daughter Maggie, she was struck down 
with paralysis, from which she 
recovered. May the reel In peace.

Address and Presentation.
Arthur, Oct 2»tb, 1868 

The members of Branch 47 met In their 
ball on Thursday, the 26ih Inst., for the 
pnrposs of presenting Brother James 
Dsvtin, M D , with an address and cane. 
After the order of business wae complet
ed. Brother P. Kirby stepped forward and 
•end the following address :
To Brother J. Devlin, Af. 19.

Dear Bit and Brother—Having learned, 
with deep regret, that you are about to 
depart from our midst to a more exten 
site field of labor—In the thriving city of 
Stratford — we, the members of Branch 
47, of the O. M. B. A., of Arthur, en 
brace this occasion to tender you our 
regarde and wish you a sincere farewell 
TM» expression of onr beet wishes we owe 
von for many and Important reasons. 
The office of Medical Examiner, which 
you bave so «fficleutly held lines the 
establishment of Btanch 47, your posi
tion of Senior Chancellor, and the laet 
that you were the leading epirlt in the 
organization of our now healthy Branch, 
ire Items which we ss brothers cannot, in 
gratitude, forget But apart from these 
motive!, lubetantlal as they are, our per 
eonal regard and fraternal affection prompt 
us to meet you this evening to say a 
hearty good-bye. Sad aod tender aa this 
word of parting may be, we are confident 
and hope that your departure li to you a 
•tap forward in prosperity. Although 
you leave ue, our relatione are not broken. 
Catholic brotherly ties are severed neither 
by time, space nor nationality, Thus, 
while vour memory will ever continue to 
live with us, our beet wishes go with you 
in your new sphere of action. We pray 
God to pour down upon yourself, Mrs 
Devlin and family His choicest blessings 
in your new home—health and pros
perity. Before parting we beg you to 
accept this cane ai a slight token of out 
regards. It means support, wnlch we 
hope you may never need, but which we 
are ever willing to give.

irignsd on behall of members of C M 
B. A. Branch 47.

cere-

Hail, holy saints, who long in hope, 
Long in the shadow sate,

Till onr victorious Lord set ope 
Heaven’s everlasting gate.

HaiTgreat apoatlea of the Lamb, 
Who brought that early ray 

Which from our sun reflected came, 
And made our first fair day.

the new

Hail, generous martyrs, whose strong 
hearts

Bravely rejoiced to prove 
How weak, pale death, are all thy darts 

Compar’d to those of love.

After the ceremonies in
were

Hail, blessed confessors, who died 
A death, too, love did give ;

Whilst yonr own flesh ye crucified 
To make your spirit live.

Hail, beauteous virgins, whose chaste 
Renounced all fond deairoa ;

Who wisely chose your Lord for spouse 
And burned with his pare fires.

1000
on the occasion.

present 
The Grand Maes 

proper for church dedication, was cele
brated by Rev Father Connelly, The 
choir In their usual etti dent 
dered Mine's Grand Mus, the s >lot, which 
were taken by Mesdames P. McAuley, and 
D J. McCarthy, the Mi ses Savage end 
Lan tier and Mr. J. R O Reilly.
The duett “Genltum
was well sung by
Doheny and Miss Ada Savage. At 
the offertory, Mr». D J. McCarthy sang 
Millard's “Ave Verum” In a beautiful 
manner. Mise Murphy presided at the 
organ, and executed the various difficult 
accompaniments in a masterly style. Mr. 
McAdem, with bis base viol contributed 

little to the harmony of the various 
renditions by the choir.

After the gospel Dr. Cleary ascended the 
raised dale to the right of the altar, and 
delivered a very eloquent sermon, happily 
selected for the occasion. He exhorted 
the faithful to persevere In the noble work, 
the completion of which was so near at 
hand. One thing In particular, he was 
happy to state and for which they should 
feel grateful was that during the building 
of the new church not one of the 
workmen met with a single accident. 
He complimented the Citfaolics 
of Prescott, on the beautiful offer 

had that day made to God. 
they strive for magnificence of 

structure and beauty of design 1 Why 
were the fine arte so zealously brought 
into requisition, in the erection of Cath
olic churches ? It was for the simple 
reason that man could not make a 
dwelling house too grand or beau
tiful for the Divine Being, who 
henceforth should dwell therein for 
all time to come. Hie Lordship gave 
quite a dissertation on the Catholic faith, 
dwelling principally on the importance 
and signification of the sacred rites 
which had been performed that day, and 
in a philosphical and explicit 
showed why it was necessary that those 
pious practices should be required. 
Tnty were not an institution of to day 
nor yesterday, but their origin 
dates back to time immemorial. 
He explained by scriptural proofs why 
the Sacrifice of the Mass was daily 
offered up for the greater glory of God. 
It displaced the sacrifices of the Jewe. It 
wae the clean oblation foretold by Mai- 
achy to be offered in every place “among 
the nations from the rising of the sun to 
its setting.” There wae not one minute 
of the twenty.fonr hours of which 
our solar day Is composed but that 
In some meridian of the world the 
sacrifice of the mass was being offered ; 
for when twilight arrives in one portion 
of the globe, day dawns in another. 
Since our Lord first gave to hie vicarious 
priests the power to convert the bread 
and wine into Hie precious body and 
blood for oblation according to the rights 
of Melchisedech down to the present 
day the un bloody sacrifice of the mass, 
has continued without interruption to 
be offered up for application of the 
merits of Calvary’s bloody atonement to 
men’s immortal souls. He urged on the 
people of the parish the necessity of coo- 
tinuing as they bad begun and carried 
to suoh an extent, and of contributing 
generously, whether the amount be 
great or small, as either would be accept, 
able in the eyes oi God. So munificently 
did the people respond, that the oolleo 
tion netted the handsome sum of about 
81D00

The church ia a magnificent building 
of limeatone with cut trimmings, and 
when completed will have cost nearly 
$40,000. It stands to the west oi the 
old one, which has served its purpose for 
the past half a century and has now 
given way to the new structure. The 
grounds have been graded from the main 
entrance to the gates. Th« style ot the 
building ia gothic and is 125 feet long by 
61 feet in breath. The tower, whioh is 
placed at the eastern corner will not be 
finished nt present. The stairway lead 
ing to the organ lott is in the tower. 
Over the main entrance ia a large wheel 
window 17 feet in diameter with nerved 
•time mutilons of a very unique and 
beautiful design. Under the organ loft

vows
manner ran-

Hail , all ye happy spirits above, 
Who make that glorious ring 

About the sparkling throne of Love, 
And there for ever sing.non factum” 

Mrs. P.
Hail, and among yonr crowns of praise 

Present this little wreath ’
Which, while yonr lofty notes yon raise, 

We humbly sing beneath.
All glory to the sacred Three,

One ever-living Lord ;
As at the first, still may He be 

Beloved, obeyed, adored.not a

the Parnell commission.

The whole of last week wae taken up 
before the Times Forgeries Commission by 
Sir R'chird Webster, Attorney -General, 
who, after all the reports to the contrary, 
It conducting the case for the Times Hla 
speech was exceededtngly dull, and it 
consisted of detailed accusations that the 
Land League encouraged tenants to pay 
no rent, defending those who refuted to 
pay and that it had urged the people to 
acts of criminal violence to intimidate 
opponents of the League. Mr. Parnell Is 
no longer accused of having sympathized 
with the League,

Sir Charles Russell stated that besides 
the original forged letters the Tima had 
other letters alleged to have been written 
by Messrs. Dillon, Beggar and other Par- 
nellltes. Some of these letters had been 
found already to be forgeries, but Sir 
Charles maintained that they should all 
be produced btfore the CommUeion. The 
Attorney General did not wish to produce 
them as he said they 
material to the case, but the C.urt de
cided they should be brought forward.

The Attorney General then continued 
hie dreary epeech, Insisting strongly that 
Mr, Parnell had not condemned the crimes 
of the League.

The judges very patiently submitted to 
Sir Rtchard'e prosy explanation of bis 
esse, because It ia the custom to permit 
counsel to follow their own line. How
ever, on Friday Judge Hannen at laet re
quested Mr. Webster to condenee his 
matter »a much as possible.

The public ere generally of the opinion 
that the Times’ case li even weaker than 
its enemies «opposed, and that all the skill 
of the Attorney General cannot make 
even a plausible case for hie clients. Pub 
lie Interest has so waned under the lcflic 
tion of the Attorney General's prolixity 
that the evening papers obtain no extra 
isles on account of the trial.

The general opinion of the public 
appears to be that the reason why Sir 
Richard Webeter and Sir Henry James 
appear at all after the announcement that 
they had left the esse, Is because the Times 
Is so weak that they could not be ipated, 
and that they appear In It 
agalnet their will. Others say 
that they make It a point of honor not to 
abandon and thus sacrifice their client in 
10 **d * plight, though the Government 
advised their retirement.

Patrick Egan, ex President of the 
National League of America, is confident 
that the whole case of the Times will be 
exploded. At all events there is a great 
backdown from the original aocuiatlona 
which the Times made In the article on 
Parnelllsm and Crime.

The Scotch init of Mr, Parnell vs. the 
Times was called for a bearing on Satur
day last In Edinburgh. Mr. Murray, 
Counsel for the Times, made objection to 
the course of the 
all reference to 
Parnell had supplied Byrne with money 
to enable him to escape justice. He also 
complained that the action le an attempt 
on Mr. Parnell's port to narrow the Com
mission in Its inqulriee, and to limit the 
leeue to the question of the genuioaneaa 
of three letters. He maintained that the 
Timas’ statements would bn true even If 
the letten were not signed as purported. 
On the first objection toe Court sue tain ed 
Mr. Parnall. The considération ef the 
•eeond question wm deleted.

Rav, J. P, Doherty, Pastor. 
Rev. R T. Burke, Artist. 
Joseph Haley, President 
John C illahan. Vies Pies, 

and others.
In replying, Brother Devlin seemed 

much affected. He said he was really 
taken by eutpilse. He thought that even 
s fly could not crow the streets of Arthur 
without being noticed, yet he saw that 
there are some who can keep e secret. He 
thanked tha members of the C M. B A 
tor their kindness. He felt that he did 
not deserve half the good wlehee that they 
poured upon him. His work In aiding to 
organize this Branch was only a pleasure 
to him, inasmuch aa he aaw the benefit 
many of hie brothers would reap from it. 
Ha felt sorry to leave them, yet he would 
not forget their kindness and aid, which 
they always offered to him. He wished 
all of the brothers visiting Stiatford to 
oli upon him and partake of hla hospital 
lty. Again thanking the brothers for 
Mrs Devlin and family, he said he was 
grateful for their beautiful gift, which he 
would ever chetleh with pride and re
membrance of the donors.

The cane is a handsome geld headed 
ebony stick. There Is engraved on the 
Ut>aa the following lnrcriptlon : *' Pre 
eon ted to Brother J Devlin, M. D., by 
the members of C. M. B. A. li.-anch 47, 
Arthur, Ont.”

Dr, Devlin la going to practice hla pro- 
f< salon In Stratford. He feels the necee 
sity of taking a city practice In his ad- 
Fencing years, In preference to a country 
practice. Dr. end Mrs. Devlin received 
many other valuable gifts, especially from 
the Reform Club of the village, of which 
the Dr. wu an active member. The best 
wishes of all go with Dr. Devlin to hie 
Stretford home.
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Telephone Extensions —With the 
exception of a new line between Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, to be worked on 
the long distance system, the Bell Tele 
phone Company has nearly completed an 
unusually heavy season’s work In the 
way of extension» to the system, and the 
officers report having used this year, In 
the Ontario Department alone, over 13,- 
000 poise, and 1,600 miles of wire, most 
of which Is copper. The principal new 
lines built were from Toronto to Arthur 
via Orangeville ; Orillia to Waubanshene, 
and Barrie to Midland and Penetan- 
gnlshene; Owen Bound to Hanover; 
«VIngham to Kincardine; Teeewater to 
London via Wlngham, Clinton and Lucan, 
with branch to Parkhlll; and In the 
Province of Quebec, Montreal to Three 
Riven. Additional wires have also been 
put up between Toronto and Oshawa; 
Berlin and Stratford ; and Lletowell and 
Harrieton; and the following new ex
change» and agencies opened, viz : In 
Ontario : Ailes Craig, Bolton, Oaledon, 
Chealey, Coldest) r, Elmvale, Elmwood, 
Ext ter, Feseerloo, Grand Valley, Lucan, 
Lucknow, Parkhlll, Phalpston, Tara, Teee
water, Tottenham and Woodbtidge; and 
in Qoeban : Bedford, Berthler. Châtient 
ague, Dorvsll, Jollette, Knowlton, 
L’Aeeomptlon, Louisville. 8 tan bridge 
E»'t, Stanhope aad ValoL Connecting 
office» have also been opened at Onatrnvtlle,
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WEDDING BELLS.as a
J.

occurred at an early hoar, ttiere was a larve 
£?™trlï|[.vt ,,”®nds to witness the oere-

hnLS ’ Jn Performed the duties of

S:in%^7,,h’îssrrs:s5d™!,,ïl„Iir,v»-î:eCUonratd* U>C uie residence*of g£ 

tether, where an elegant wedding breakfastssrg
tera ïAri
they entered"ttoMr'bi#,hî h&^Sf

gston, and promised them that he 
would be equally laborious and zealous In 
the discharge of bis sacerdotal duties in 
the new sphere of duty where he 
placed him.

prostcution in omitting 
the statement that Mr.

now
: A PRETTY REPLY,

Father McGrath then cams forward and 
kneeling before the Bishop mads his pro
fession of faith, and took the oath of 
office, after which he thanked the Bishop 
for the kind expression of approval of hla 
work In Kingston, and for his own part 
promlred to do hie beat for the people en.
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AN EVERY -DA
Maurice Francis Egan In 

Almanac fori 
The old man had woi 

veins in his reddened ban 
As he sat in the sun, with 
back against the wall, on< 
white his forehead was in 
the sunburned and Weathe 
the rest of bis face.

His eyes were clear an 
occasional sparkle in tfa 
quenched soon enough, 
showed a sudden intere 
going on around him. 
hand organ struck up “Tb 
He showed a row cf well 
such as are seldom seen i 
on this eide of the water, 

’Twas Nora’s song, 
brings back to me the old 
before her mother and me 
coming to America.”

The spaikle went out 
daughter-in-law, a thin, 
energetic Conne cticut wo 
the steps and called hie 
Into the house,—which w 
row of Brooklyn brown h1 

The old man nigbed, pul 
and suddenly put it bac 
furtive look at the door, 
nervous aod keen daug 
just disappeared, 
eyes. Ihe “Kerry Dane 
the street.”—

“U, the joy of the Kc 
The eunnet, pink aud g 
that day, made a backj 
biillUnt spark which the 
upheld iu the Bay. We 
seemed one, blended in i 
changing tints. From tl 
other bide came a sultry b 
the scent of clover. Aero 
tite,—lots at this season 
smooth as b tennis lawn, 
In a red fretk, moved elc 
steaming pail towards tfc 
where one or two lights i 
the windows. The organ 
the street, softened its 
"pteyed the “Kerry Dance.

What was the old man 
this alien land ? HU ey 
A Ha h ot light shone on 
church which uprose an 
It touched his eyelids aud 
a etartled way and graepet 

‘‘This is peace.” I said. 
He sighed, “Tnere is : 

old man like me, sir, on 
grave.”

“Why, you ought to I 
happy, too.”

*‘I am alone.”
There was a soft cadet 

and a sad one.
“Alone? Haven’t yoc 

your two grand children a 
ter-ln law ?”

I could hear her voice 
the servant in a strident ' 
Howard been allowed t< 
water and why had not J 
apron on ? These que 
fortisiimo, were very evtd 
and Lincoln,” said the ole 
voice, with a careful glat 
“they’re the names cf my 
and my own and my futh 
was Bilan Murphy,”

There wa« a bitterness 
statement which opened n 

The quaint figure of the 
clumsy, bent, dressed in i 
out of a pocket of whic 
peeped, was out of place a 
brown stone wall, with its 1 
ornaments, as rich brogue 
beside the high pllche.d tor 
nervous, and excessively “ 
ter in law. And somehov 
Mrs Platt’s “In Primrose 
great sympathy for the 
seemed to belong to that 
May,—

"Everybody wears tbe lov 
Of our sweet Lady Bpring 

though the robins li 
cession 

Go towards the chapel’s c 
Good priest, there be but 1 

feanlon.
In Pilmrose time.”
In the fading twilight, t 

matic old man, who could 
own accord, the simple and 
of his springtime arose be 
coin,” cried the shrill vote 
you to keep away from yo 
The old man was indeed 
by, his son, trim, slender, b 
a business manner and wh 
approved way of the time 

"Better, father ?”
“Well enough, John.” 
And with a «-light bow 1 

into the house. Ho cam 
time and helped the old m 

* #
I was comfortable en on 

The dinner bell had not hi 
so 1 took the old man’s ch 
the changing sunset, sm< 
dered why the twilight to 
sadder than usual.

Madam, the daughter-1 
upon the step, with Hows 
two thin, over-groomi 
Madam had evidently 
o nee. But nervousness, ovi 
household matters and t 
making aa good an app

The of

And
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